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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
Thursday, 4th December, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the' Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (fie Honourahle Mr. G. V. 1vluva]ankar) in 
the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
INDUSTRIAL CENSUS IN INDIA. 

I 

681.·Prof. H. G. RaDga: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: _ 

(a) whether any industrial census has so far been taken in India; 
(b) whether Government are aware that such census has been taken mort: 

~  once in Engla.nd; and 
(c) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of organising 

auoh an industrial survey in India at an early date? 
The Hoa.ourable Dr. Syama Prasad ·J[OOkerjee: (6) and (c). Government are 

aware of the value of an industrial survey and have set up a central organi-
8ation for this purpose. This organIsation took all preliminary action to conduct 
a census for 1946 of manufacturing industries ~  on a factory scale. 
The necessRry powers have been taken under the Industrial Statistics Actl, 

~ which casts the duty on the Provinces to collect the actual figures Rnc! 
on the Central Government to correlate them. The present census will cover 
29 industries or approximately 50 per cent of existing factories. It is the 
intention to extend the census gradually to. cover all factories in existence. 
Unfortunately the Provinecs have not as yet up organisations adequatfl to 
the task of collecting Qnd checking the returns and only a small proportion of 
the returns has been received from them. The Government of India are 
reviewing thp entire question ann will discuss this with the Provincial Mini. 
sten at the ensuing Ind'Jstr;es Conference. 

(b) Yes. 
Prof ••• G. Bang.: May I know what the plans of the Government are--ill 

how many ~ t.hey expect to be able to complete this? 
'!he Honoarab1e Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: As I have just explained. 

our difficulty has been that the Provinces have not checked the returns which 
tiley were expected to do under the provisions of the Act. In fact nearly 4(1 
per cl'nt of the industries submitted their returns in 1944, 44 per cent of thpJII 
8ubmitted returns in 1945 and 70 per cent !!uhmitted their returns in 104fl. 
and the Provinces have been able to check not more than 10 ne1'-
cent for each of these three years. Unless the organisation ~ t  
in full co-operation with the Provinces it is very difficult for mf' hI 
mention a date within which the work will be completed. v 

Prot .•. G. Rauga: Is this census being carried out under the direction of 
the Economic Adviser or under any other officer, and if s;, what is t.he relation-
ship between this organisation and the Economic Adviser? 

'!'he Hoaoarable Dr. Syama Prasad J[ookerjee: This is directed bv tht" 
Statistic Qfficer, Dr. Kaul, who workR under the Ministrv of I u t ~ . hut 
1 suppose he works in co-operation with the Economic Adviser. 
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Shrt E. .ambID8m : May I know whether there -is any constitutional diffi-

culty in getting compulsory returns from all Jactories? 
The BOIIDUIabIe Dr. Syama Prua4 IIoobrJ .. : The Factories are expectQd 

to file their returns. but the returns have got to be checked by the Provincial 
GovemmontAl. and the Provincial Governments do not have the machinery to 
do this work. . • 

, Ibl1 K. luthl"em: Cannot the Central Governmenl devise the machinery? , 
'1'Ile BOJlOIIrabI8 Dr. 17&111& PrUa4 JIoOkeI'lee: That is exactly what is now . 

under consideration. 
Prof. lbibbul LaI SaJaIIDa: Is the Honourable ~  aware that most.ly 

the industries concemeq do not lIupply correct figures. and will he consider 
the question of appointing govemment Inspectors to visit the factories and 
collect the information" 

fte BOD01II'Ioble Dr. S,... PrIII4 lIookerj .. : Nearly about 70 per cent of 
the manufacturing industries on factory scale did submit theu- returns. But 
of courso I (Juite realize the necessity for setting up an organisation which will 
work in tl co·ordinated fashion. 

Ibn Baj KrIIIID& Ba.e: May I know what is the exact difficulty in the 
matter of receiving oo-operat.ion from tlie Provinces? 

The Boaoar&ble Dr. apma Pna4 KOOktrl": The Provinces have no 
ol'gllnilllltiollR of their own and up till now it has not been possible for the 
Centro to IIflt up an organisation which will work in all the Provinces in India. 

SII.rI Klh1r La1 CJba.tiopl4l1Ja1&: )lay I know whether the Government has 
taken the tl'Ouhle to enquire about the caustio soda manufacturing factories 
hi India. IlIld if s" how mllny factories there are? 

Ill. Speaker: It does not arise. 
Ibrl T. A. BamaJtulam. OheWyar: CAnnot. the Inspectors of Factories take 

up this work? 
'l"he BOGOU.I'&ble Dr. lyama PrUld JIoobrS .. : That Js one of the u ~ 

ion!! Whllh we mQuo toO t.he Provinces, but it WIUI pointed out that they are 
alrtllloy fully oV(!lWorked. 

8hrl •• I. Aney: Cannot FllCtory Inspeetors who were appointed some time 
ago ho Uill'rl hy the Oov('rnment of India for this purpose? 

ft, BOIlOQJ'able Dr. Iyama Prua4 1Iookerj .. : As I stated just now, in 
tonH' " ~ )  nn nUempt. 'vas mode, hut thev are already 80 ~  thai 
thl'Y i'llunot do this work properly. • 

0L0Ts RATION m DlWlI. 
au. -Prot. 1(. Q. It&Dp: Will t.he Honoumble Minister of Industry and 

8\ll'ply h(' plnfUltld to stnt(': 
(n) whf'tl1l'r it is n fn!"t that· doth ration in Delhi bas recently been increased 

At,,1 if !<(,), in what proportion; 
(h) whl:'ther GI\Vl.lnm,cnt art' aware thllt the cloth ration in Delhi is high 

t'0mpnrf'll t~  thl' ration offered in differtmt provincea; 
II') whnt, qUl\ntit.y of cloth ration per adult is allotted in rural areas; and 
i,n wlwtlwr Mv (lffort will be made 10 increase the cloth ration for the 

,,(.oj.\(' in tho rurnf 8rMU1? 
fte BODOGrabl. Dr. 8yama Pruad JIoobrIee: (Q) Yes. the normal o]oth 

"fltion in n .. lhi has been multiplied by four during the ~u t quarter. The 
di!ltllrhluwt'" in the Punjab. and the consequen\ traffic dislOcations, reaulted 
in 'I ~ t ~ t  of eloth with Mills and dealers in Delhi. which nobody 
in the ai!lturhod areas was in a position to accept. It was decided to !educe 
t t~~, lU'Cumu]ations by inerel\sing supplies to consumers in Delhi. 
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(b) Not the normal Delhi cloth ration. 
(c) The normal quartely ration of cloth in Delhi:s rural areas is 8 ;ra1:"ds ~ 

bead for adults and 8 yards for children, whereas ill the urban area It IS 4i 
yards for adults and 2} yards for children. As I have already said, these 
quotas have been multiplied by four in the current quarter. 

(d) In view of what I have already stated, this does not seem necessary. 
Prof. N. G. Banga: How is it that when Government was faced with the' 

accumulations of cloth in Delhi Government thought it fit to distribute it only 
to residents of Delhi and not to rural areas or to distribute it to other Pro· 
vinces? 

'l'be lIoo01Irable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: So far as the nccumulations 
in Delhi were concerned, naturally they could be distributed only in Delhi 
because the main difficulty in the distribution of this cloth was transport. So 
far as the accumulations in other Provinces are concerned, orders have alreuJy 
been pa!>Red IUld they also are being distributed. I can give the latest figure. 
Up till this day 49,000 bales have been distributed from the accumulated 

_ quantity amongst the different Provinces in India. 
Shrl DeahbaDdhu Gupta: Is it not a fact that the quota in Delhi compared 

unfavourably with Calcutta and Bombay all along and it is onlY-In this u t~  
that this extra quota was giYen? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookertee: No. 
Shri DeshbaD.dhu Gupta: Is it not a fact that in Bengal and Bomblty where 

there arc big rural areas, the population in the Cities of Calcutta and Bombay 
were bE'netitting at the cost of the rural population and were getting per capita 
8r6ater ration than the people in the urban city of Delhi? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad IIookertee: On an average about 10 
to 12 yards per head are allotted to each Province, barring a few Provinces in 
which exceptions were made, like N. W. F. P. and Sind which are outside 
our calculation today. It remains for the P.rovince concerned to allocate the 
quota between the urban and rural areas. If in any particnlar Province the 
rural areas were given less, the Government of India has no responsibility at 
all in the matter. . 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: But the fact rema-ins that Delhi did get less than 
what people in Calcutta and Bombay got. 

Begum Aisaz Rasa!: May I know the approximate amount of cloth con-
tained in each bale? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad IIoOkerjee: It comes to about 1,500 
yams roughly. 

Shri R. E. Sidhwa: May I know when Government intend to decontrol cloth? 
. The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: That is coming up ad an 
Item in the cut motions and the matter will be discussed then. 

Shri R. E. Sidhwa: Is he not prepared to give an answer in advance? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: It wi1l be decontrolled a3 

BOOn 8S possible. 
Shri R. E. Sidhwa: ~ is the meaning of 'as soon as possible'? 
1Ir. Speake!: Next question. 

MOTOB OAB IUIro1r'AOTUlUNG FAOTOBIBS. 
583. *Prof. No G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Minister 'of Indulltry and 

Supply be pleased to state: 
• (p.) how many motor car manufacturing" concerns have come into existence 
l!l India and where; 

(b) their capncity for prodflCtion of caTS; 
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(0) the aMIistnnce given by Government to them; 
(d) the control that Government have over their management; and 
(e) the plllns of Govemment to establish in India a sufficient number of 

moror car manufacturing factories? 
TIlt BOIlO1D'&ble Dr. Syama Pruad MooImjee: (a) Three factories, two a' 

Br,mhay Anil the other at Calcutta, are under construction. . 

(h) Tlillir comhined capacity when the entire Illallt bitS been installed is 
expected to be 20.000 vehicles per annum. 
(0) Oovcmment. nre giving assistance' to the three factories to obtain u ~  

mawrinlM nnd foreign techlli.'n1 ~t \ '  Rlld baTt! provided doHar facilities. 

(d) None, Sir. but the concerns accept advice and instructions given by 
Govornment, 

(e) Oovernment proposes to promote and aSBist the establishment of two 
more faetoriea. 
Ibrt B. V. Kam.Ua: Who are the promote1'R and Directors of these three 

COn<lflms? 

ft. BaBouabl. Dr. lyama I'nII4 JIooIrerjee: The first one is connected 
with Birl".; the lIf'oond with )lr. Walchand Hirachand; and the third is a 
Gujerati (,,aneem . 

•.• I.U. GcmD44u: B, what time do Govemment upeot the fint Indian car 
would come (Jut ' ~ these factories? 

ft. B ......... Dr. lJama PrIII4 lIoobrjee: By 1950 or 1951 we expec' 
that. the nar will be mUtufWured in India. 
Ihft I. .apppa: May T know if Government have taken any sbares ill 

theRe OOhl ranies ? 
fte ~ Dr. 8pma ~ IIOobI1H: No. 
1Ir ••. K ....... : Ma, I know whether an the parts of theee cal'8 will be 

m.ulIIfnl'f,urt'C'1 in Tndill or the parta will be imported and they will be mere!, 
alllltlmhltld heM? 

fte BoIaoarabl. Dr • .,... Prua4 Woolmj .. : Now of OOl1!W thE'Y win be 
a'.eYnhlt'd h  " ""'~  nl"Ofl"rt.ion. hut h;V 1\150 or 191)1 it is expt'Cted tha$ the 
can will he " u "t't,"~" in India. 

JIr. 'l'aIUlUll Buabl: llo Oovenlment propose to take .hares in tbeae 
COOlpanHts" 
!'be IIaaDaraIU Dr. IY&ma Pruadlloobrjee: That b .. not been considered. 
Ihft •• I. JDauuiakat: Mav T know from Government whether Govern-

~ t did not. J:tIt any other ('() ~  in Iodia than Birl .. and oth8l'1J mentioned? 
Ill. 8peIbr: Order. omt'l'. 

Prot ••• Q ...... : 111 "iew of the-fact that thill motor ear mlmufaMurin! 
lmilltltry ill " .'4mll\rdi"t'<l ooe and there are not many riaka involved in i$. will 
OO\'mmn-o' conaid .. r tht' ,ulviaability of themselves ~ • factory? 
,.... JIGBouUle Dr • .,... ..... ~  That will be oonaidered if 

~ , ". 

Sbrlllolaaa LIl BlbeDa: All the motor rar ~ is a key industrv. doea 
not-thr Om't'mmf'nt think thnt it, should take .tepa to set up iIOIDe ii\dustry 
by "'hieh it may ~ produCC'd earlier? 
ft. BCIIlOQI'able Dr . .,.... Prua4 JIookerlee: The main difficully will be 

.~\  thfl mnnllfot'tUl"f' of thr (lngmp and that will require a little tirn<!. 
Dr. V. ~  lTa\"(> the ~ t giYen any tariff proteetiaG 

to \.ht' \ t ~ 

IParl ,.. ".' K!Wanem_N1: Mn T Ksk "'hether Government CODSider t.b.6 
th .. motor '"r Industry i •• lltandUdiaed industry? 
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fte Bcmouable Dr. Sy&lDa Prasad IIookerjee: Yes. 
Prof. If. G. BaDga: Is it not 80 fact that in the policy statement publishecl 

by the Government of India two years ago it was ~ t  t~  ~ t . car manu-
facturing mdustry was considered to be one of those mdustrles ill whIch Govern-· 
ment can very convenientJy have 80 controlling interest? 

'J."he Bon.oUrable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookeriee; That has not been con-
sidered by the present Government. 

8hri Raj ][rl8Ima Bo8e: Do not any of these factories manufacture any PRrfi; 
of a car? 

'!'be BOIlOunble Dr. Sy&lD& Prasad JIookenee: Very small proportion now. 
PRODUCTION OF Mn.LYARN AND CLOTH 

1M. ·Prof. If. G. R&np: Will the Honourable M:inister of Industry alld 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a :fact that the production of mill yarn and cloth has ~ 
dowll during this year and if so, why; 

(h) \vheiher the attention of Government has been drawn to the pamphlets 
published by Shree Khandubhai DeB80i and also by Sri VadiIal Lallubhai about 
the· varlous mal-practices indulged in by many Textile mill-owners; and 

(c) whet.her any eilorts have been made to reduce the margin of profits 
absorbed by the spinning mills and also the weaving mills, aud what are the 
relative prices of cotton, yarn and cloth of the principal varieties used by the 
general public? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: (11) Yes, Sir, it is a fRct 
that production of mill yarn and cloth has gOlle down during this year. This 
is due to the introduction of the 8 hour dav, communal disturbances, strikes 
arid f1bscllt('eism, and the tendency on the" part of mills to change over to 
finer counts. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(e) Rince the inception of cotton textiles control in 1943 Government havt! 

reduced the prices of cloth and yarn from time to time. A statement is laid 
011 the table of the House which shows the relative prices as between cotton, 
vam Ilnd cloth of some of the principal varieties ~ 

eMC ription of cloth Warp and \\""ft count,. 

Warp Weft Reed Pick.-

Cost of Cot- Cost of Yarn I !,'x·mill 
ton USEld consumed price pe 
per pOll d por 1,()llld pound 0 

z 
f 

of grey of grey grey cloth 
cloth. cloth 

r--- ---.--
1. Dhoti 

Rs. AH. Pa. ~. AR. PRo Rs. As. Ps 
19 19 40 36 0 11 6 I 1 8 I 7 2 

2_ S"ecial ~ t  13.5 ).,~ 42 38 0 11 6 0 14 J J 8 0 3. Twill 20 30 ~ 60 0 14 2 I 3 :J II :3 
4. Drill Grey 16 20 48/3 40 0 12 {) 1 I 5 1 7 \) 
6. Cellular Shirting 16 20 32/4 40 0 12 9 I 1 5 I \J 6. Baree 16 20 40 40 0 12 Il 1 I 11 I 7. Long Cloth 122 30 52 48 0 14 2 I 4 6 0 3 

Bbri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: ~  I know Sir if the mills still are 
not making 0. profit in declaring a dividend 0·£ 20 to 50 per' cent. ? 

The Honourable Dr. Byama Prasad Kookerjee: Not all. 
. Prof. If. G. Banga: IS.it not a fact, Sir, that there is a great disparity between 
t~(- pr:ce of ~ t . tL.., ),'-;f," of .~~I  and tll(: pric,,_ of cloth, tak;ng into considera-
tion the rf-latJve cost- of production? 

The. ~  Dr. ~ Praaad Kookerjee: Well, the difference is not 
~  ~ . O. course the pnces al60 vary. As the Honourable Member knows 
"'Ie pnce of cotton is also going up now. _. 
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• 81U1 .. AnUtbaMYaD&ll1 .A11&Dg81: May I know, Sir, if in order to step 

up production there is any proposal to establish ~  Jni!ls by the St ~ t~  
in some parts of India where cotton is grown( for mstance m the Ceded distnete 
·of the Madras Presidency? 

'1'he lIoDoura.ble J)r. 8y&Dla Pruad lIookerJee: Government has no plan under 
·consideration for having its own textile mills. 

lIhri KoUa La! 81Dena: May J know what steps Government have taken in 
·diacourage the tendency on the part of mills to weave finer cloth? 

'1'he BonouraIU Dr. 8yama Pruad Kookerjee: I would draw the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the resolution which was issued by the Govern-
ment of India a few days ago on this subject. A committee was appointed and 
• standardized scheme bas beqn adopted. Steps are being taken 'to enforce 
that bchc:nc. 

8hrlllaban L&l saJrJena: Is it not a fact that the price of fine cloth has no. 
ibeen rodllcfld as r'omjllll'f'd with ('uaree cloth? 

'1"be Bonoa.rable Dr. Syama Pruad Kookerjee: We have not reduced prieM 
~ut we ha.ve reduoed the price at which the mills will be paid, and the entire 
.question of prices is being referred to the Tariff Board. 

Shri EhaDdubb&l It. Deal: Are Government aware that there is a great 
. tdiaparity between the actual production and the produotion that iB shown to the 

Textile Board figures? 
'l'he Honourable Dr. 8y&lD& PrUld JIQokerjee: I know that is what the 

Honourable Member has always maintained. 
Shrt II. ADaIltb.aAy&ll&lD A1YaDC&I' : Will Government be pleased to state 

whether tho actual production us released corresponds to the actual outturn of 
the miJ1s? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad Jlookerjee: This proposition is very much 
-challenged by t.he millowners theml!elveB. But. what we have done recently ia 
we are b10ing to have Unit Production Committecs on which representatives of 
labour and also of tho industry will sit. There will also tha.t Regional Com-
mittees and we ~' t to have provincial committees and an all-India committee 
also to sel' that there is no waste or leakage so fa.r aB production goes. 

SJlr1l1ob.a.D L&l Saklena: Did the Government however try to verify whether 
,aotual production corresponded with t.he statement submitted by the mills? 

'!'b. Honourable Dr. Syama PraIad Kookerjee: As I have just explained, we 
are now going to ho\'(' a machinery which will make it possible for Government 
to olleok IUld Vl'rii:-' the ~ t  which are now being made. 

Dr. V. Subr&hmanyam: Have the Governmcnt any idea of allotting more 
yam for the purpose of manufacturing sewing balls for which there is great 
dpmnnd from all provinces? 

T'he BoDovable Dr. Syama Pruad JIookerj": If more yarn is produced. 
then Oovf'rnment will also consider that demand. 

Dr. V. SubralunaDy&m: The Bombay Kohinoor Mill is producing more yarn • 
• but the quota is to be inoreased and distributed to provinces. Provinces reqUire 
• la.rger quota and there iB a great. demand from dealers. 

T'h. Boaourabl. Dr. Syama Pruad lIookerJee: If any representation on that 
point is reoeived. it will be considered. ~ 

Prol. B. G. Banea: Hns the attention of Government been drawn to the fad 
Hint tht' :\[ndrn$ C'nwt'nmu'nt has \vit,hdrawn its Control Officer over the spinning 

~ :, 

T'h. BCID01IlIobIe Dr. SJama Pruad JIoob,rJee: That is a matier for th • 
.,rovindal govenlment to decide. 
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Prof. N. G. Ra.ng&: Have Government, Sir, given any consideration to the 

resolution passed recently by the All India Congress Committee suggesting tha. 
the chth control should be removed as soon as possible? 

The HollOur&ble Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerje&: The Honourable Member ia 
aWUIt' that that is one of the matters which the Government has referred to the 
Tariff Board for advice. 

Prof. Shibban La! Saksena: Will the Honourable Minister please state what 
portion of the decrease in production of yarn and, cloth is due to strikes? 

The Honourable Dr.Syama Prasad Mookeriee: It is very difficult to say, 
but a large portioo is. 

Shri Raj Krishna .BIose: Do Government propose to decentralise the produc •. 
tion of cloth mOl'e and more, in view of the difficulties that have been experi-
enced ill its eentralised production? 

TIle Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: So far as control over produe-
tion is concerned it may be necessary to t~  it for some time, but Govern-
ment do cOlltemplate to decelltralise so far as distribution is concerned. 

Shri Mohan La! Saks&na: Is it not a fact, Sir, that Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai had 
made certain u ~ t  regarding illcrtasing production and that at the t ~ 
of the Government he introduced those suggesliions in his own mill and the 
production went up by 25 per cent. ? 

'The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: All those suggestions were 
~  into consideration by the ad hoc Committee a12Pointed by the Govern· 
ment, and now we are making a further reference to the Tariff Board. 

Shri Kohan La! Baksena.: I want to know, Sir, whether prodlfction had gone 
up by 25 per cent. or more. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I cannot say whether il it 
25 per cenL, but the production has gone up. 

Shri Mohan La! Swena: Is it not a fact that Mr. Gadgil, a Member of the 
Government had been deputed to the pa-rticular mill to go and verify the claims 
regarding increase in production? 

The Hcmourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I have no perBonal knowledge. 

CONTROL OVER NEWSPRINT AND NEWSPAPERS. 

585. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
'Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) t ~  it is a fact. that after the control over newsprint and newspapers 
has been removed. a large number of ~  have come to be startf'd in 
difierent provinces; 

(b) how many new newspapers, daily and weekly, have thus been started and 
in what provinces; and 

(c) what has been the supply and price position of newsprint since the 
de-control? 

The HODOUr&bIe Dr. Syama Prasad Ilookerjee: (a) Since the removal in April 
1947 of restrictions on newsprint, and on the starting of newspapers as well as OD 
purchase and consumption of newsprint by newspapers, a number of newspape1'8 
have start.ed publication. 

(b) Information regarding the exact number of newspapers is not readily 
available. 

(c) The arrivals of newsprint moe the removal ~  the above mention" 
...trictionl have been generally satisfactory and compare ~ u  with Uie 
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prelent monthly consumption of newsprint, which has steadily gone up, as the 
foUowing figures for 1947 would show: 

Arrivals of new8print Consumption of 
in uewspriat by 

tbe country newspapers 

IM7 (Tons) (Tons) 

6 .. .,., 5.333 2.294 

I'ebruary 5.443 1.267 

Jluob 4.020 2.755 

.April 3.272 3,001 

Kay 3.634 3,071 

lune 3.281 ',170 

July 6,047 8,4.55 

Aupt 3.639 8,493 

IepMmber 2.184 8,2'15 

Oowher 8.465 Figures not 
J"8t available. 

'--

The price. of newsprint in the manufacturing countries are understood to 
have slightly iocreased since April 1947. The Canadian prices are round about 
£40 per ton c.Ll. Indian port and the price of European new'-'l'rillt yarit·-; from 
£60 to £65 per ton o.i.f. Indian port. 

8eth GovIDddU: Are any mills going to be started in India in the near future 
for produoing newsprint? 

'!'he Bonour&ble Dr. 1)'&Dl& PrI8&d. JIookerjee: Unfortunately there is no mill 
yet, but the Central Provinoes is going to put up a mill for the manufaoture at 
newsprint and I am informed that about 80,000 tons per year will be manuf80l 
tured t heru. Baroda also hus made some suggestions in this behalf and ". 
Pro}108(1 to encourage them iu carrying out their project. 

Seth Gov1nddu: Is the Uovernment going to purcliase any shares as far • 
~  mill proposed in the Central Provinc.es is concerned? If not, what kind af 
help is Government going to give to these two new ventures? 

The Honour&ble Dr. 8y&ma P.r&8&d Kookerjee: If any sugges"tion oomes .. 
this dirtlotion, I shall he certainly prepared to cousider it. 

Shrt Deabbandhu Gupta: In \·iew of thl' fnet that the prices of CanadiaD 
newsprint is low(\.r to the ext-ent· of .£10--15 per ton than that of British or 
Norwogian product. ,\ill eoverllrnent. try to help the newspapers in getting l&rgel: 
quantities from Canadn? 

The BoDourable Dr. S)'&m& Praaad Kookerjee: That is done already. 
8hr1 Duhb&lldhu Gupta: Has there been any snoo88s? 
The Honourable Dr. S)'&m& Prasad Ilookerjee: I cannot tell. 
Prof ••• G. B.IDp: Is tht· newl'print fnotory proposed to be started in ... 

Cl'ntrnl Provim·tl8. a Oowrnment factory or a pri\'ate ent.crprise? 
fte iloDour&bi.e Dr. Syam& PrII&d lIookerlee: I think it is a private ~ 

priae. 
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Dr. P. S. Desbmukh: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is consi-

derable black-mark!' ting in dealings in this newsprint? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad JlOOkerjee: When the Honoura.ble 

M-ember is asking that question, I suppose there is black-marketing. 
Shri R. R. Diwakar: Will the Honourab1e Member be able to tell the House 

if the Indian fact{)ries that are going to be started will be able to Bupply newsprm. 
at _competitive rates? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I have not gone into the 
details but I am told tba.t the scheme is being worked out on a proper basis. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Sir, have any steps been taken to stop the black-marke. 
til newsprint? 

Ilr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister has not admitted that there i<; bIaO»-
marketing; he said that ''If the Honourable Member says so-, there might be." 

1'm. N. G. Ranga: Who is in possession of the unused balance of newsprin*? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad JIookerjee: The importers themselves. 
Shri •• .Ana.nt.hasayanam Ayyangar: May I know from the HonouraN. 

Member if any attempts are being made to manufacture wood pulp in Inaia? 
There was a proposal some time ago to manufacture wood pulp by growing pine 
trees in Kashmir; is Government going to do anything in this matter and if SO 
what is the stage at which the matter stands? 

The Honourable Dr. Sya.ma Prasad Mookerjee: I cannot say definitely about 
Kashmir, but so far as the Andalfl.ans ar(j concerned, which is a safe territory 
for the present. investigation has been undertaken by t ~ Dehra Dun Forest 
Research T nstitllte in the direction which the Honourable Member mentions. 

CONSTRUCTION OF KANCHARAPARA WORKSHOPS 

1586. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(n) whether the (:ollstructioll work or'!. tl}e locomotive factory vroposea to be 
set up at Knncharapnra in West Bengal has been commenced; 

(b) if not. whether Government propose to consider the advisability of 
shifting lh,! centre to a strategically more convenient place inside t.he Univn 
area; flnd 

«(') \"liethpr the machinery t~., needed for the factory have been p\ll'chased 
aud the pxperts, engineprs alld mechanics have been obtained. and whfm the 
manufacturing work is expected to commence? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (aj TIle work \\U" "ornll:elle('(l ill 1948 
but was suspended in June 1947. 

(b) Surveys of alternative sites in the vicinity of AsansoI have been orderea 
and are now in hand. 

(c) Indents for the purchase of machinery and plant have been placed. The 
services of expert staff will be obtained when necessary. Government have given 
~  work tor priority but it is too early to say when actual manufacturing will 
start.. 

OVERBRIDGE FOR AMRAOTI RAILWAY STATION. 

587. *Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railway. 
be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the present location of 
the Amraoti milwav station is j,ot convenient to the public? 

(b) Are Governrncnt aware that the railway --crossing is too narrow and 
requires widening and that the existence of the level crossing causes very great 
inconvenience to the p"-u::.b::.li;:·c:.,?:.-_____________________ _ 

t Answer to tbis question laid on the table the questioner having exhausted hiB quota. 
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(c) Do Government prop'ose to construct an over-head bridge for pedestrians? 
(d) Ar", Government aware thut for want of such bridge, hundreds of pedes-

1Irians anel cyclists are continuously held up for long periods? 
The Honourable Dr. John lIattll81: (a) No. 
The Civil Authorities are opposed to any shifting of the present station site. 
(b) The Level Crossing in Amraoti Yard is an A class crossing meant for main 

roads. ThE: width of the roadwa.y is 30' which is according to speciftcations. So 
far as is known there have been no complaints f'ither from the Provincial Govem-
ment or from t t~ public to the effect that the level crossing is too narrow or thaf; 

·it causes any inconvenience. Wicket gates which are provided on either side are 
I being kept closed to prevent cycliRts misusing them and exposing themselves to 
. .risk of serious accident. 

(c) It ill not proposed to eOl1struct a road over-bridge for pedestrians as tbe 
.train service is not frequent. 

(d) It ill not /I fact that pedelltriuns unel cyclists are continuously held up ~ 
long periods. Whenever the level crossing is clo&ed, some detention is inevitabla 
but ,nwh periods are neither long nor frequent. 

Dr. P. I. D8Ihmulr:h: May I know, Sir, whose opinion the Honourable 
Jdemlwr iii quoting in giving his reply to part (d) of the question? 

The JIonOll1'&ble Dr. John II&tthal: Well. this question was discussed b7. 
~ t t.  of the Railway Administration as ~ t  as August 1946 witJi 
the local Authorities in Amrooti and thE'Y were definitE'ly opposed to thfl shifting 
41 the site. 

8hri II. 8. Aney: When did thE' rlisc\ll!sioll take pIa('e? 

ft. BoDourable Dr. John Jlatthat: The last time that our repreaentBtift8 
had dis('usi"ionM with t.he loeul :\uthOl'iti('s wns August H)4{i. 

Ihri II. 8. Alley: Will the GOVE'rmnent maIm nn enquiry into this mattert. 
The HODoun.ble Dr. John Jlattha1: It is hardly culled for in the circum-

.tAnt'l'l!. 

MANUI'AOTURB OJ' MOTOR CABS. 

&88. -Dr. P. 8. Delhmukh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister ot Industry 
and Supply he pleased t{) stntt' the possihilit,v of manufneturt' of n10tor-cars in 
the oountry? 

(b) Art) GovE'mment renrlt'ring any assistance in t.h is respect? If so, what? 
ft. Honourable Dr. Iyama Pruad llooteriee: (a) and (h), Thp Honourable 

Mcmlwr'" att(lnt.ion is invited t{l the I~' given by ruG today t{l Starred Question 
No, Clsn by Pmf. N. O. Ranga. 

8hrt .. ADanUluayuw.n Ayyanpr: May I know from the Honourable 
Ministf'r if within II rl'asollsb16 time. say t~  or thret! years, there is any chanae 
of plant and mal'binery for the IlIlUlufncture of. motor cars being obtained from 
.either England or America? 

'I'll. HoaoarabI.e Dr. Syama P!U&cl Koobrjee: I suppose the Honourable' 
Member refers to manufActure of engines. That is under consideration. 

Dr. P. I. Duhmukh: [8 it worthwhile . ..Bir. producing motor cars in 1950, 
because hy that timE' probably the world-market would over4ow with mo_ 
'CAI'8? 

Ill ....... : 'I'ba\ will be a matter of opinion. 
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589. *Mr. R. X. Sidhwa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
-pleased to state whether it is a fact that new ;6ailway coaches for passengers 
are under construction? 

(h) What numbpl" of coaches Government propose to put on traffic, during 
-the current year? 

(c) What method Government propose to adopt to renew the entire stock 
of Railway car:'iages which hs"\'"e been in dilapidated condition, during the las. 
War? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kattha\: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). 96 coaches have already been constructed in G ~ t Rail .. 

~'  w('r1rsprm" '111,1 1111t int() hflf/ir> siner' thA hpQ'inning of 1947. 134 B. G. and 
'97 'M. G. ~  ar'e at present tinder construction in Railway workshops. Of 
Uiese 28 B. G. and 5 M. G. coaches are expected to be ready ~ the end ot 
.tll' ypur. As these cG:lCbeti are turned out further construction will be under-
takPit. 

There are in addition about 300 B. G. coaches expected from jndigenoua 
industry before the end of 1948. 

Steps are being taken to rehabilitate the existing stock as quickly as possible 
and to introduce new stock for which indigenous capacity to the extent availabl. 
is being obtained. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa: May I know from the Honourable Minister to whfeJ 
"Railway these 96 coacheR that have been newly introduced belong? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIIatthai: They are distributed amongst various 
Railways. J can give the information in greater detail to the Honourable 
~{  later. if he requires. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa: May I lmow whether they are mostly third-class coaches· 
'01' upper-class coaches? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: Mootly third class. 
Itr .. Tajamul Husain: 'Do Government propose to instal electric fans in third 

and intermediate class compartments? 
Kr. Speaker: I am afraid these questions are oft put. It is no use pursuin, 

these questions and wasting the time of the House. 
Mr. Tajam11l Husain: I was not here then, Sir . 
. Mr. Speaker: That is a different matter. 
Shri S. Nagappa: May I know, Sir, at this rate in how many ysars Govern-

ment will be able to replact all the existing coaches'? 
:Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Next question. 

FAOILITIBS TO LOWER CLASS RAILWAY PASSENGEBS. 

1590. *Seth Govinddas: tal Will the Honourable ~ t  of ;Railways be 
pleased to state whether Government are aware of the promises given to tW.e 
public in the last Budget session of the Legislative Assembly, to give more 
facilities to the lower class passengers in our railways? 

(b) How far have Government progressed in improving the conditions of 
travel in Indian Railways? 

. (c) What are the reactions Government have got so far about the proposed 
oSilver arrow train that was exhibited throughout the country? 

The ~u  Dr. John llatthai: (a) Yes. 
(b) Smce the cessation of hostilities, Class I Railways have reintroduced or 

.extended 1146 trains, covering a daily mileage of 70,375. 
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New coaching stock haa been and is being put into traffic as fast as possible" 
It is realised that the total railway workshop capacity alone OD Indian Railwaya 
cannot cope with the demands for coaching stock for replacement of over-age 
Itock and for additional traffic. Indigenous capacity is also being' utiliaed. .. 
the maximum extent to suppiement railway workshop I)roductiOll. 

Railway. have augmented oonsiderably their cleaning staff for attention. to 
coaches. Mobile gangs are being provided i4 ensure cleanliness of coaches durmg 
ibe run and at important junctions cleaning staff attend trf.ins during all parts 
of the dUj aud n:6ht. Overhead filling arrangements have been CODsiderahl7 
.t ,.,~  and a nwnber of additional stations have been provided with thue 
faoilities to ensure that there is no ghortage of water. The various stores 
IUlCessury for cleaning carriagefoi have alRO been sanctioned on 8 muoh ~ 

acale thun during pre·war yeaI'll. Uungl! for spraying in8ecticides and deodoranta 
in oarriages bave been widely employed. 
Additional stat! are being provided at many stations for the booking 01 

puecngers and "b6 number of statiO!lS with a 24 hour continaus booking h. 
been increalled. Additional waiting rooms und lavatories have been provided at 
a number of stations, und exiHting waiting halls are being progressively 
tmproved. 

Additional hydrants are being providt,d for supply of water at stations wher. 
a pipe water supply is available. 
Every effort is boing made to provide adequa.te lighting in trains. Late" 

reports from railways show that some improvement is being achieved. 

Hllilways 8re. appointing pa81\cIIger guides at stations to help passengers. 

(c) As a rellult of tl\0 opinions obtained on the Silver Arrow, a revised 
lK,hedul(· of requi"tmll'lIt,; for dl' .. ign of {'oILtlhing t;Wtlk hal' bel"ll drawn up. 
11'·8" stock will Iw built incorporat.ing the!lo requirements which include amana 
other IUllf'uities lIIorl' Keating spRee per pRsl"pngpr. more comfortable seata. 
improvE'd lighting. mOl'll spacious lavntories Rnd drinking water alcoves. 
All now ,,!(wk will he providt'cl with fUllS in III das!' compartments in so far 

88 l'\ectriC' equipment is availahle. 

Seth Gov1DdclU: Sir. t ~ CIlIl'stioll hilI' h('1"1I thoroughly discussed durina 
thl' Budgc,t, btlt. I W/Illt to put 0111,' \lilt' ,;uppl, IlIl'lItnr,Y. Why these first.cIa .. 
bogies nre not ubolish .. d Ilcoording to the promhw of t he Honourable Minister? 

The ~ u  Dr. John Kat.t.ha1: The llluttUI" is under consideration. I 
hOlm to (,OHlc to II dl.ll·isioTl Vl'r.\" lIoon Ull this question. 

8hrl Raj ltriahna B08&: Wtll 1111\ HOlJourabll, Minister he pie used to sta_ 
wlwtilt'r (Jovc'rntlll'lIl ' ~  til nppoint women guides for the convenience 01' 
WIlIllIIIl 1'1l""I1I1){,'''" '.' 

The Bonourable Dr • .John )(attha1: )'foR. 

Bhri Bat Krtlbna BOI8: Hun' tlw,\ nppoilltul t.lwlIl nnywhlre" 
fte Honourable Dr. Jobo I"'t.t.hai.: I belit'Yt· thf're Uh' 8 few women 

Inllll('C'tl'N'"t''' IlJlpointt·d. Th!' IIpJ'·:>illtII'Pl1t of WODlen ~I ; \'  for the benefit of. 
third : (·In,:;,;1 wonll1l1 11I1""l'ugers is a llropo'llnl which is being seriously considered 
at. I '~t\ t mltl i", ~ . to 111' introdll('(,d ut Ull ;urly dsh'. 

Prof. 8.bibban Lal Sabena: Will til, HOlloumLll' l'.l:uister be pleased to 
.t ~ Ih,· tntnl mow'." Spt'llt on pr0\,i,Jillg Iht';t' faeiliti('s I,) third-ela .. 
palls(lugt'n< ? 

The KoIlourable Dr . .John J(aUhat: T think I gU\'l' >,ollle figures on this point 
u u~ the gt>ll('rnl t ~  of the Budget. 
PrGI. 1Idbb&D LIl 8abeDa: No. Bir. 
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The Honourabl. Dr. John ]\(atth&i: The pro.vision that we made for the 
·current yell,r on the pre-partition basis was about. a couple of crores. Now, ·of 
that, on the post-partition basis, the expenditure that we are going to incur it 
aomewhere about Rs. 170 lakhs. Whether the whole of it will be spent or po. 
·duriug the year will depena upon the availability of materials. 

Sbri O. V. Alagesan: Are Governnwllt aware that in many stations third-
class pas,;en;;er£. me forced to \Hlit ill j]w open air and even spend whole nit_;hta 
for want of sufficient waiting room faciiiticll 'tnd what do Government propose to 

-do to mend this st-ate of affairs? 
The Honourabl. Dr. John Matthai: It is true Sir, that !\t some stations the 

position is as described, but we are now trying to remedy it as far as we can. 
Shri Kohan wI S&kIena: Is it not a fact, Sir, that during the u ~ 

Session the Honourable Minister had promised to appoint woman guides, and 
it so, what was t-he difficulty in appointing them so far? 

The u ~  Dr. John Mattha.i: Since the beginning of June, i.e., three 
months after I made this promise, it has been difficult (or the Railways to 
perform their normal functions. 

Slut Koh&n LaJ Saksen&: I know, hut what was being done for three month£! 
from April to June, when women f!uidescan be had so easily? 

The Honourable Dr. lohn K&tthai: It is not quite so easy as the Honourabl. 
Member thinks. .... 

REORHITMENT OF DRIVERS, 
591. ·Seth OovinddU: (a) Will the Honourable ~ t  Of Railways bt, 

pleased to state how many drivers have been recruited in the recent flmergenc:v 
from amongst those who offereil their services? 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of them went away 8S Government cOlllil not 
give them attractive salaries and warm cl?thing? 

(0) In view of the shortage of trained hands, what action Government pm-
pose to take to meet the emergency. 

The Honourable Dr. lohn Matthat: (a) F;fty-two drivers reported them-
-selves for duty on the East-ern PUllJab UUllW",Y. '/) ,II, -" ~. _,' v A ,', re 
retained. Of the remaining three were returned at their own request, two were 
found unfit. and one went away without authority. 

<*' (b) No. 
(c) Steps have been taken to provide intensive training for the purpose 01 

making drivers available in the shortest possible time. 
Ilr. :B.. It. SidllW&: Arising out of answer to part (c) of the question, may I 

lrnow from the Honourable Minister whether about 700 employees, out of whom 
'200 belong to supfrior staff like drivers, have come out frem Pakistan and they 
have not been provided with service so far. 'Vhat is the reason, and are they 
!ikely to be provided for? 

The HonOU!&ble Dr. John lI(atthai: I think, Sir, I discussed this question at 
-some length in my Budget speech. We have had about 125 or 126 thousand 
people from Pakistan who opted for India. Out of that, we have so fal 
provided for about. 108 thousand. Posting orders have been issued to them. 
Now, that is a job of enormous difficulty, but Wfl are doing our best. 

So far as the question of drivprs is concerned, one way in which we were 
able to remedy the serioUf; shortac'e that has occurred was bv recruitment, of 
people who have come here from Pakistan. ' 

JIr. :It. E. Sidhwa: Mav I know whether for the period they are un-
employed, they will get the'ir salaries? 
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".rIae II.oIIoarable Dr. Jolla llattb&i: I do not think the Honourable Member-

ia familiar with the difficulties' involved in this problem. As a matter of fact .. 
the majority of these people who have come from Pakistan are people who have-
had to 6ee from that. country. They have not got their papers and when we 
have to iuue posting orders, we have got to base ~  entirely on what they 
lay about themselves. If a man comes to me and says" I am a driver; I have 
been a driver for 20 years" I have no option but to take him at his statement. 
Owing to thia situation, serious mistakes have occurred. 

8hr1 It. 8aa.tIIAGam.: May I know, Sir, if it is a. fact that drivers offered 
them.elveR for service from South India, but were not treated properly and, 
many of them were discontented and some of them returned to their homes? 

".rIae JloDoartotU Dr. 101m Ka.Uhal: It is precisely on that point, I have just 
given the reply: "The statement is entirely inaccurate." 

Slut It. 1ul\b&DND: May I know, Sir, if the South Indian drivers wanted 
wann clothing and they were refused wann clothing? 

ft. JroDoar&b1e. Dr. Jolla KaUhli: They have all been provided with warm; 
clothing. 

Ill. B. It. 810wa.: May I ask if those of the employees who have come 
from Pakiatllll under t ~ agreement with the Government of India, 80 long u· 
they nra not provided with service. will they be paid their due wages? 

The BoIloarable Dr. John Jlattlla1: Yes, Sir; they will be paid. 
Ill. B. It. 81dhft: Is it a. fact, Sir, that some of them have refused their 

aaluriea for thE! last two months, und they were :lskcd to apply for leave and they 
were told that their lItl.lnry will he count.cd all on leave. 

fte JIoDoarable Dr • .John 1I&,th&1: The reo son why they refused it was 
.that it wns not )()t-tA (~ in (~ t  cn"es to get the necessary documentary 
evidon(!{! on whieh the posting could he mndl'. 

111' ••• It. Bldhwa: I\~' 1 know. Sir. that their saluries will be paid to them 
after 011 theilE.' lonTllllit,jm; have been ('omplelt'd. 

Th. lloI1ourable Dr. John lIatUla.t: It will depl'nd on the circumstances of 
each CMf'. 

RJDOOMXBlfDATlONS 01' AJonuOAN TlIomnOAL MIsSION. 

6n. ·Sbri K. 8u.tbaum: (8) Will the Honourable Minister of InduRtry and 
Supply lw ploRRet! to stut.' which of the recommendations contained in the 
.Report of th", Amorican Technical Mission to India in 1942 were adopted? 

(b) Which ,)f t.ho recOlDlJlcudations were rejected by the Government of 
India? 

(0) H6ve the Go., .. ernment of India reviewed the matter in the light of the 
nhnnged polit.illl\l conditions? 

The llonourable Dr. Byama Pruad Kookerjee: (II) and (b). The position is 
explnlnnd in tlil' MelllprnlHlullI ~ u{'t  hv (towrnnwnt on the Grady Report, 
oopil'8 of which IU,(' I\vlliJ"hlc ill tht' L ~  of t be Honse. 

(0) No Sir, but tlw lJlatter will receive tt~ t . 

Sbrl It. SanUl&ll&Dl: MIlY [ 1omw, Sir, "hen tht> )femorandulll was issued? 
fte BOIlOUr&ble Dr. Syama Pr&8ld Kookerjee: The Memornndum was issued 

about throe ~ t  ng!'. after the Grady lkport, 
8bIl K. IaDtbenam : MRY. I point out, Sir. that nly question is about aD 

up·kHtatt' \tut~ ut., as to which ,of the ~ t  were theft not adopted 
and whet,her they will be reconsIdered slIwe the formation of the new Govero-
men'? 
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The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: The present Governmen. 
nave not considered the matter nor have they reached a decision on it. It ilJ-
r8()eiving tt~t  now. But if the Honourable Member would specifically 
ask about any of these items which were covered by the Grady Report, I shall:· 
be glad to answer. I have 'here about 20 different sections dealing with variow. 
items which are considered in the Grady Report. 

Shri It. SIDtbU&m: May I 8uggest that the Government may issue ... · 
Memorandum-l1ow, so that we may not ask questions on every point of detail? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad lI[ookerjee: If the Government revise 
their previous decision, then certainly Ii j\femorandum will be_ issued. --

Shri )[. Anantbasaya.nam Ayyangar: May I a.sk the Honourable the Minister 
if he will place such of the recommendations as were not accepted by the 
previous Government for re-consideration before the Industrial Conference meets 
on the 15th and 16th of March? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad )[ookerjee: The Department is consider-
ing the report. 

Shli •. Anant.b.as&yanam Ayyangar: Will that matter be placed before the 
Conference for consideration? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad 1l0000rjee: It will be considered. 
~ B. Das: !he recommendat.ions of the Grady Report 'were only intended: 

to assist the U. K. and U. S. A. 111 the war efforts of India and what use will 
it be for the Free India Government to follow those recommendations which 
are so antiquated? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The report deals with certain 
tt{~  connected with war activities and at this stage they are completely out 

of date. But the Beport also made certain recommendations regarding India's 
future industrial development and t,hey might be useful. 

DlIIVELOPMlIINT OF JUBBULPOBE AlIIRO-DBOMlil. 

593. *Seth Govinddas: (<1) Will the Honoui-able Minister of Communications 
bE' pleased to state whether Government propose to develop Jubbulpore aero-
drome for Civil traffic. 

(b) If so, when is the scheme likely to come into operation? 
The Honourable Mr. Raft Ahmad Kidwai: (a) Yes, Sir. The plans of the 

Govemment of India for the development of civil aviation provide for the 
deVelopment of the Jubbulpore Aerodrome to the standard of a "Minor" 
aerodrome. 

(b) The Jubbulpore Aerodrome is at present an uncontrolled aerodrome and 
is available only for occasional use by civil aircraft. It is expected that neces-
s8IJ' facilities for the operation of scheduled air services will be provided at this 
aerodrome in the near future. 

Seth Govindda.s: Is the Honourable Member aware, Sir, that J ubbulpore 
is the second city of the C(:ntral Provinees and there cannot; be any Civil traffic 
there uul",;;; th;t AerodroID" there whi'ch is in a most wretched condition is 
improved and that also immediately. 

The Honourable Mr. Rail ~  Eldwai: I have jast stated that in the 
near future it will be provided with an aerodrome fi!; for the operation of 
scheduletl air services. 

Seth Govinddas: Mav I ask if the Honourable Member is aware that real 
air servirr, has not begun in Jubbulpore on r.ccount of the unfitness of the 
aerodrcme? 

The Honourable 1Ir. Rail Ahmad ltldwa1: That is true. 
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SeUl ~  Then, Sir, may I know when we can expect the new 
~  will be built in J ubbulpore. 
'!'be BoDourab1e •• Bafl Abmad Bldwa1: I have just said in the near 

u~. , 

Dr. P. S. Dllhmukh: Will the HOJlollr;!bl,-Member COil sider the question of 
constructing an aerodrome nt Amrdoti. Sir, tLe ~  biggest city in the Central 
Prov i ~~ I ' 

•• Speaker: The question refer.; to .J IIblmlpore aerodrome. 

Becum Atuz BaIu1: Mil.' 1 kIll);" if Government will <:ollsider favourably 
the building Ilf a suitllbll! aerodrome ;11 LilC":-;/lOW uj"o:' 

Mr. BpeaIrer: Order, order; Kext question. 
bDLUf COAL F'IBLDS OoIOlITl'BB. 

6M •• 8hr1 T. T. KrilhDamacharl: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
and Supply be pleased to state what action bas been taken by G "~ t 

till now OIl the principal recommendations of the Indian Coal Fields Committee? 

TIl, BOQOUl'&bIe Dr. Sy&ll1& PrIlAd KooIEerj .. : It is not possible within the 
limitations of time aud spuee to refer here to 1111 the recommendations made b, 
the Illdian Coalfields' Committee. The main recommendations, involving 
matwl'lj of policy, pert.aill to the production. transport and conservation of coal. 
The broad objectives havE' heen accepted by Government RDd the action taken is 
iDdic.ted below;-

Produdiull and 'fran.porl .-Committee bas beeu set up to draw up Il 00-
ordillated plan of coal production and transport over the next five yean with 
indication. of a})propriaw priority for the various areas aDd projects. Due to 
~  dtday in t.be receipt of the remarks of eertain Provincial Governments and 
private bodil's, which had been oollsulted in tbe motter. and other reasons, the 
Committee hM not yet been able to complete its task. 

()""lItlrvataon.-A Committee baa been set up to prepare a programme of 
.and·stowing for tht' nt'xl: 10 ' ~ 

It will still take lIome time to put illto efft·d the other recommendations of f't 
t ~ ('wllrnithll' l"e,.:lII'dillg coll8"rvo.tion of mt'tnllnr£ iCRI conI 6.g .. (i) prohibition ._. 
of lIuPl'litls to othl·r .hun I s!'(mt;1l1 l:OIISUlIlers; (II) benefic.iation of lower quauty ., 
colllli b.\' waahing Illld hl .. t \~; and (iii) ('urtnilment of output. 

Enforcement of (i) is deft'rred until tht' production of good quality non-
,nwt .. I ~ I  (~ It  ill lltep}ll'd 'Ip u t ~  to meet requirement.s, c.g., of the 
Railways. A "turt. 011 ""Il,,bing is being made shortly when the equipment QI) 
order by a private concern arrives. But a good deal of study on the laboratory 
and pilot plant scales must precede large-scRle measures of beneficiation. This 
will 00 one nf t·he priniopnl task" of the Fuel Resenrch Institute when it i8 
I'I' ~ . ~ t tt  of (iii) must he done in consultation with the Pr0-
vincial (ffivemments OOl1cemed who have heen a-lready addressed on certain 
anoilliary mattera. 

2. The action taken 011 certain other import.nnt recommendations is shown 
below:-
Statf! Arqwia,tiotl of """tiNt rig"b.-The Governments of Bengal and 

Bihar have been t S~  over the procedure and principles of acqulsition . 
and their replies Are awaited. 

('(,",rnrt "!,.t"", fM' e041 rn'.i"g !ot1er-btlrdt'n ,,,,mottal at Raitwa!f COml'rieB.-
The l'''!ltt'1Tl hns ht'l'n noo1illhc-d Rt three ('ol1il'ries nml it!! abolition At othena 
is under oonsideratioo. . 

TVithdra,ral of m"",t4"' ('MlCtl •• ioh on E:rporl coal.-This is under oc,n-
.ideration and an (\ T ~ ~  is expeeted. oil • 
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Fuel r8aearch-The question of extending the scope of the Fuel Research 

Institute and of starting Field Survey stations for undertaking a classification 
of Indian coals has been considered by the Fuel Resetl.rch Committee of the 
Council of Scientifio and Industrial Research and their l'ecommendations are 
now being submitted to Government. 

3. The recommendations of the Committee regarding administrative machi-
nery for dealing with the coal industry have not so far been cons:dered due w 
political and constitutional difficulties; but it is hoped to take them up in the 
very near future. 

Shri T. T. Krlsb.namach&ri: Will the Honourable Minister please state it 
any concessions are being extended to Coal miners since the tax concessions 
given by Government in the past must have been o£ necessity withdrawn ? 

The Honourable Dr. 8yama Prasad Itookeriee: I aD! afraid I cannot answQ 
off-hand. If the Honourable Member gives details, I shall examine it. . 

Shr1 X. 8antb.anam: May I know what steps are taken to acquire the rights 
of ownership as recommended by the Indian Coalfields' Committee? 

The llonourable Dr. 8yama Prasad. Kookerjee: We have referred the matter 
to two Provincial Governments and we shall consider the matter as soon as :we 
get the reply. ' 

Prof. Shibban Lal 8&ksena: Mny I know how many coalfields are still being 
worked by British and other foreign concerns? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad. KookerJee: Most of the big collieries are 
still controlled by foreign concerns. 

Prof. Shibban La.} Swena: Will the Honourable Minister try to find out 
some way by which these concerns may come to Indian handa? 

The ' u ~ Dr. 8yama Prasad Kookerjee: That is a matter of general 
policy for Government to adopt; we shall bear that in mind. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: In view of the fact that a Uoal Committee reported 
more than two years ago in favour of the State acquiring mineral righta, how 
is it that even today Government think it necessary to refer this question back 
to the provincial Governments and thus waste so much time? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad. Kookeriee: The Honoqrable Member 
knows very well that the Government which functioned before 15th August, 
1947 was Ilot in a position to consider this question involving future State 
policy. 

Prof. SD1bban Lal SakSena: Will Government consider the urgent need of 
taking this key industry under State control, specially because the Railway 
Minister told us the other day that coal was the real bottleneck in the way of 
improving transport '! 

The Honourable Dr. Hyama Prasad JIookerjee: That is now being considered. 
As the Honourable Railway Minister stated, it is Dot want of coal from which 
the country suffers but on account of transport difficulties coal is not be}ng 
distributed. 

Shri Raj Xrisbna Bose: Which are the three collieries where the contract 
system for recruiting labour has been "abolished? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad )[ookerJee: Tliey are, (1) Some Ullits of 
the Giriclih Colliery; (2) the J allandi CGllie.ry iDd (3) the Savang Colliery. 
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PaoDUC'l'ION 01" BBKZOL INhma. 

IN. *Shrf T. T. KrlahD MDICh-.r1: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
[uduatry and Supply be pleased to state the quantity of Benzol produced in 
lndia during war time uud at present? 

(b) How {!'r is it used at presellt for mixing with petrol as motor fuel and 
what economIes are thereby effected in reducing the imports of petrol? 

The ~ ~  Dr. S1&1D& Praud Kookerjee: (a) About 1.2 million gallons 
tnd 1. 70 rmillon gallo)ls per annum. respectively. 

(b) During 1947 about 1·68 million gallons of Benzol will have been uaed in 
tieu or Motor Spirit. out of a total estimated supply of 164·825 million gsllona 
of Motor Spirit. This meanl! roughly an Economy of about 1 per cent. 7 

an II. AD&a.tbua11U11l A11&Dpr: In view of the fact that it conduces to 
ecooo.my why should they have 80 m-uch import of petrol which is not produced 
In thll; country and maJlufaoture Benzol? 

'lhe JIoDoarable Dr. Spma PrIAcl lIookerjee: The question of making 
fuller use of Benzol as a substitute is being considered. Of coone the economy 
represents only 1 per cent. 

IMPOBT OJ' LooOMcnJVD 

188. ·8hrlIf. '1'. KrtabnlmaobNl: (a) Will the HODOUI'8bIe )fiDiltitlr of B.iJ-
ways be pleased to state the number of locomotives whieb have beeD obtained 
for tlu· Indian Railways since the tennination of the war from the United 
Kingdom. the United 8tates of America and any other CO'IJIdry7 

(IJ) What is the total number of locomotives for which GoTeiomeu' have 
placed orden; in the United Kingdom. tht' United States of Ameriea and ar.y 
other country and when Government t'xpect to oMain deliTery of these loco-
motiVeR? . 

'file Boaourable Dr • .Jobn J[atthal: (a) Hince t·be official tenninatioa of the 
War. namel,\' 1st. April. 1946. 150 Brond Gauge locomoiives ~"  heeD reeeived 
in India lIJ.'(nin!lt orders plnced during thl-' Wur yelU'll. Of tht'se, 130 are from 
thr. tTnit(ld Kingdolll Imd 20 from ('anllda. An order for 16 Broad Gauge loco-
motiveil wall plaeerl this year in United 8tut('i\ of America aud deJiveriE'8 of these 
locomotiveM ~ jllst. bN'n complctE'<l. 

851 Metre Onugtl I()('omotiv('s nn\'(' I ' ~\  purehus, d from the lease-lend stock. 
l'hesc were in MorviC(' in India during' til(' Wnr. ~ t t  for thf" purchase 
of 9 mort' lIuch Metre Gnug.· t t'~~ ute III progress. 

(b) OrdN's have beE'n placed for 300 Broad Gauge locomotives in the United 
Kingdom and l!'iO Broad Oauge (' t ~ in Canada. Tht'se lo!'omotives are 
upl'ctt'd to hl"' ddiwrt,d twfore A 11/0'(111" Hlill"l. 

TIl(' India S\ ~' Mi8sion. Wnllllington. lIn"t' bpt'n asked to place orders 
for 3.'\ !\1(ltrt' \ ~ ~ 10000motive .. , 

Orders have also been plaef'd fl)r tht' 1I11111ufneture of 10 Broad GaugE' and 
68 Ml'trp nlluge locomotives ill th,' AjnH'1' \Yorkshop. DE'livery dates of these 
\ocolllotiVt,!< m'e 1I0t yd known, 

8Iu1 E. SantblDaJD: ~  refert'IlCt' to part (b) of the quest·on. may I 
koow whnt. the average price of Il broad·gauge locomotive is? . 

'l"be Honourable Dr . .John J[a\thal: 1 t ,'aries grellth according to the design 
of th,' kwolllotiw nnd thl' souree of prod IIl'tion , On the most recent order that 
we haw l'lnlwd and with referencE' to which I have received quotations I think 
it is IlpprOxims\ely til lakhs: but that is subjE'ct to correction, 

Ill. ll. K. 8ldllwa: Were th(,8tl locomotives purchased at opt>n competit.i-.e 
"'~ und after invitiOfl tenders? 
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!he Hcmourable Dr . .John Katthai: Yes, Sir. 
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Shri K • .ADantb.aB&yanam Ayyangar: May I know if any locomotives have 
been ordered from Tata's in this country? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: They are not yet in a position to produoe 
locomotives. At present they are only producing boilers. I think it .will take a 
couple of years before they are W.l a position to manufacture locomotIves. 

Sbri H. V. Kamath: Is no couutry in the world barring the United Kingdom, 
United States and Canada in a position to supply locomotives to our country? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: We have been making extensive investi-
gations on that subject, and the basis on which orders are placed is partly a 
question of price and partly a question of deliveries. With reference to these 
two considerations we find that for the present it is more convenient from our 
point of view to place orders in the United Kingdom and the United States. 
But the question that the Honour"lble :Member raised is very much present to 
our miuds. 

Sbrl ]t. Santbanam.: Can Czechoslovakia supply them? 
The Honourable Dr. John Kattb&i: We are considering that. 
Shri B. DI8: Are these orders for locomotives now placed by the London 

Stores Department or have the Government of India got a department here 
which analyses all tenders and places orders? 

'!"he Honourable Dr.-John lIatthai: We do it· with the assistance of the 
London office. 

W AOONS )"OR TRAI'8PORTINO COAL 

69'1. ·Sbr1 T. T. JD1sImamachari: (a) Win the Honourclble Mmistcr of Rail-
ways be pleased to state what steps have been taken to remove the delay in 
turn-round of wagons which is reported to be the cause of the shortage of 
wagons? 

(b) How do Government propose to remove the prevailing disequilibrium in 
the demand for and the supply of wagons for the movement of coal? 

(c) What steps have been taken by Government, from time to time. to 
adjust the allotment of wagons to the railways and other consumers for trans-
porting eoal uwl how far Government have succeeded in doing so? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what are the quantities of monthly 
production and the number of wagons of coal despatched since the termination 
of the war? 

The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: (a) As I stated during my Budget 
~ , there are various causes for delays in the turnround of waRons. The 
first and the biggest is thE' slowing dov'l in the handling of goods traffic owing 
to civil disturbances. Another factor is change in the direction of traffic from 
that for which yard and track capacity were designed. Thirdly the deteriorn-
tion in the quality of ~  now obtainable from locomotives.' Railways ere 

~ eVErything possible more effectively to regulate traffic through yards and 
on ~  line sections, certain works for increasing the capacity of th{J line 
are ~ train find Railways are examining continuously ways and meuu'l of 
speedmg up the transit of goods wagons. 

(b) It is preRumed that this refers tt) the short-sunply of wagons ill thf' 
Rer.gfll and Bihar coalfields area for· the move-ment of coal. The 
~  daily loadings are now of the order of 2,700 wagons per day. It would 
'"t ~ t the Honourable Member to know that on 14 days in November, 1947, 

~  ~  that figure and ulllched a maximum of 3,121 wagOl1l'l. This 
18 ~ t  of the consistent attempts which are being made to improve 
~ '. SueD cndeavotJ?B will continue. 
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(c) The allotment of coal to particular consumers is the buaiDe .. of the 

Coal Commiuiooer who works under the Ministry of Industry and Supply. 
It is his duty to distribute, in accordance with the importance of the industries, 
coal supplies within the number of wagons made available by the Railways from 
day to day in the coalfields area. So far aa Govemment is aware, generally 
speaking, indu.tries have been supplied with sufficient quantities of coal 80 81 
not to hinder work. 

(d) A statement giving details of monthly production of coal and the tonnage 
despatched by rail will be prepared and laid on the table. 

8Ilr1 '1'. '1'. KrtU"Wacun: May I know whether there is an ~t  
now to control wagon movement similar to what obtained during the W1W? 

'!'he JIaDoarable Dr. John Ka«hal: There is a very considerable element of 
wagon control; oth( rwiee it would be impossible to control the questiuD of 
priority. 

8brl JOhlr La! Ohattopadhyaya: May I know whether the Honourable 
Minister haA received representations from the coal mine owners in the Beng!d 

~  that a. good deal of undesirable favouritism ie indulged in by the 
QuthoritieA in the ma.tter of distribution of wagons? If 80, what llteps bave 

~  tnkpn to rempdy this? . 
The Honourable Dr. John .atthal: That is a matter which falls within the 

provinc(l of my Honourable colleague the Minister for Industry and Supply. 
Shrt DelkbUldhu GUpta: Ie it a fact that the sbort supply of wagons 18 also 

due to a lllrgt, number of wagons being beld up in Pakistan ....... s many as 2,000 
-·wh('re coal was earried by these wagons? 

The Hooourable Dr. 301m KaWW: Yes, I think fA> some extent tha'il true. 
lTp to two weeks nlro r helieve 0. IBrge number of wagons tbat were 6eut to 
Pnkistnn. particularly Western Pakistan, was held up for an unduly long 
pl'riod. Rllt T nm J!'lad to RR:V that u ~ the past ten days there bali been 
a Pf'l't'f'ptihlf' improvement in the return of the!'e wagons. 

Dr. P. S. Delhm1lkh: Has the Pakistan Government's attitude towards us 
Improved. Sir? 

Ilr. 8peaker: Order, order. The question hour is over. 
(b) Written AftnDen 

COAL ECONOMY BY TIIII RAIL W A Y8 

598. -Shrt '1'. '1'. KrlIImamacb&ri: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Rail-
wny" ht' plQ:lRf'rl t~ IIt.Rte what eoonomies have the Railways been able to- etJec£ 
in the conRumpt.ion (If highpr ~  coal for loco purposes and how far the 
Rai1wn:vs have hf'E'D ahle to URe lower grade coal for loco traffic? 

(h) Have Goverrm('nt invcRtigated the feasibility of using Diesel oil lor 
\Taotion with a view t~ supplementing supplies of ooal used for loco traffic'? 

(0) Have the Offir.inl Committee set up hy the Government of India to 
draw up. in consultation with the interests conoerned, a co-ordinated plan of 
conI prOOlldion Bnd t,rnnsport.ation in the next five years, submitted their recom-
menrlatinnll? 

(el) If so. ~ Rre the principal rerommendations of the Committee and 
'vhat d!'('illions have the Oov('rnment of Tndis taken on these recommendations? 

'!'be Honoarable Dr. 101m KaWW: (a) Railways are making every endeav-
'lur to rt',iu('e thl'ir consumption of the higher grades of ('.081. 

TIl lAA7 ... ~. ti4 per oent. of the ooal consumed by railways W&I of aeI6Ctecl 
trMfOtI IU' ooml)l\refl with a fhrure of 88 pep, eent. in 1946-47. .b regards the 
Jowl'!r "...des 0081 t.ht' eomparativl' t~  are 5 per eent. and fi per oen'. 
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(b) Yes. Prior to partition, 30 Diesel electric locomotives were in ~ on 

.Railways. Proposals to introduce Diesel electric traction On certain ~ t  of 
the former N. W. Railway were under consideration but they were dropped 
-owing to the partition. 

(c) Not yet. 
(d) Does not arise. 

STATE.AID TO PRIVATE INDUSTRIES 

599. ·Shrl S. Nagappa: Will the Honourable ~ t  of Industry and 
$upply be pleased to state whether Qovemment propose to give State aid to 
.private agencies which start industries or whether· Government will take the 
initiative in starting industries? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad JIookerjee: The matter is now under 
~ t  of Government. Apart from a Special Economic Sub·Committoe 
of Cabinet, various problems relating to the future industrial development of 
India will also be considered at the Industries Conference to be held un and 
from the 15th December 1947. The Provincial Ministers and representati"cs of 
important Indian States and of Industry and. Labour will be present at the 
·Conference. The Government of India hope to be able to announce sqot11y 
their future industrial policy. 

PBrvATE PLANES OOIDUNDDED FOB KASHMIR DBDNOE 

800. *:Mr. B.. E. Sidhwa: (a) Will the Honourable ~ t  of Communi· 
cations be pleased to state the number of planes from private firms employed 
during the defence of Kashmir together with the names of the companies which 
-owned them? 

(b) How many planes and of what company were manned by Indian pIlots, 
Rnd how many and of what company were piloted by Europeanfl? 

(c) II' it n faetthat Ecropean pilots on the first day or thereabout belore 
flying demanded higher salary and extra emoluments and refused to pilot until 
their demands were met? . 

(d) Do Government propose to see that until all Indian companies employ 
Indian pilots they will not be granted license? 

(e) 'What steps have Governmnet taken to see that various companies 
plying plane service train full complement of Indian pilots? 

(f) What is the grade of salary and other allowances of a European pilot and 
that of an Indian? ' 

The Honourable Mr. Ra;ft Ahmad Xidwal: (a) About 40 aircraft belonging 
t.o various air operating companies, a list of whom I lay on the table 01 the 
House, WfTe employed in the air operations to Kashmir. 

(b) The number of pilots engaged in the operations was 142, of whom 80 
were Indians and the rest of other nationalities, including Europeans. Excep. 
for Air India Limited, all of whose pilots are Indian, the air·crews of all the 
-companies include both Indians and Europeans. 

(c) No such demand was made to Government. 
(d) No, Sir. Such a course will be highly detrimental to the development 

-of air transport in India and will retard progress, specially at this stage, when 
Indian aviation is still not fully developed. 

(e) The question of expanding facilities for the training of Indian Pilot. Is 
-engaging the attention of Government. 

(f) The salaries and allowances of pilots are fixed by the companies ooncumecl 
in direet relation to the qualifications and experience of the individuaLs, No 
&.tine\ion is made on ~ of ~V t . 
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Uri 01 AiT Op,rating Cnmpani" 

1. AIR INDIA LIIIITE 
t. AIR BBRVICB8 OY INDIA, LDIlTE 
t. JIlBTRY AlRW AY8 LIMITED 
•• A.1RW A YS (INDIA) LDIlTED. 
6. AMBleA AIR LINES LIMITED. 
I. INDIAN NATIONAL AIRWAYS LIMITED. 
7. BBARAT AIRWAYS LIMlTED. 
8. DAUMIA JAIN AIRWAYS LDlITED. 
e. Jt.TPlTER AlRWAY8 LlIIITED. 

DnKLOPIIDT OJ' HOD .4lQ) Co'l'T.4GIIllmllBDu. 

101. ·Ibrl IaUJll 0baDdra 1amaIlt.: Will the Honourable MiIli.c of 
lodunry and Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) What Government propose to do for the developmenj of home and 
cottage industries; and 

(b) whether Government propose to decentralise certain industries and if 
110, what thoee industries are? -

TIle BoDOllr&ble Dr. SylolD& Prua4 KooJw1ee: (a) Development of llome-
and Cottage Indult.riesia primarily the reapODSibility of PnmnciaI Go .. erumenta. 
This subject is, however, included in the agenda of the eD&Uing Industrie& 
Conference with a view to discussing what assistance, if any, should be given 
by the Central Government. 

(b) Urgent problems relating to industrial Development of India will be-
dilOussed at the forthcoming Conference where all the Provinces and impurtant 
States will be represented, and the future industrial policy of the G ~t 
of India wiII be determined thereafter. 

TIOJUITL.a8 TBAVIILLINO ~  CoRRUPTION IN R.u!.W.4YS 

101. 'Shrl SatUh OhaDdra B&maDta: Will the HonourBble Minister o,)f Rail-
waYI be pleaaed to state: 

(a) bow Government propose to prevent the increasing volume of ticketle&& 
travelling; and 

(b) what steps Go\'emment have taken to I!top bribery and corruption in the 
Railway offices? 

ft. JIoIlovablt Dr. 101m IlaWlal: (a) To prevent tioketleaa travel, railways 
are providiJ1g additional booking offices, with opening hours regulated by the-
demand for tickets, tightening control at station entrances and axite; strength-
ening tbeir ticket collecting and checking staff; calling upon officers of 311 
department. to oo-operate in a drive to oountenct this practice, and taking 
.tepe to bring home to railway staff that it is their duty to acquire a higher 
Hnle of reaponaibillty towards the State and take more effective steps to prevent 
this leakage of badly needed revenue. As I stated in my budget speech, the-
problem baa gone beyond railway meaaUl'e8 and haa now also to be tackled as a 
problem of law and order. In the U. P., where. the trouble. particularly DCUie, 
1 have anansed. after discussion with the Honourable the Premier, .fora 
concerted drive against ticketless travel with an additional police force, and in 
each district a apecial magistrate. The Railway Board have approached other 
Provincial Oovemment.! with a request for the utmollt co-operation with the 
t ~ in their endeavours to suppress irregular \ravel. 

(b) A. apecial police orpoiaation b .. been in uiatence ainae 19G-4B for u.. 
.pprehenllion of ofIleialll found guilto,y of oorrupt practioea SpeciU tribuut. 
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dave heen set up for the prompt disposal of detected cases, Railway AdmiDi8-
trations have instructions to prosecute with the utmost vigour both parties to 
detect itlegal transactions in respect of reservation of train accommodation. 
'fIhe procedure in reservation offices has been tightened up and supervisioll alid 
surprise ch€cks have been increased. 

PETROL CoNSUMPTION IN AJMBR -M1I:Bw ARA 

803. ·Shri )[ukut Bibari L&l Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister M 
Transport be pleased to state: . 

(a) the petrol allotments made to Ajmer-Merwara during the years 1942-43. 
1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46, 1946-47 and 1947-48; 

(b) the actual consumption of petrol in Ajmer-;Merwara during these years 
and whether any quantity was surrendered out of the allotted quantity dur.ing 
these years and if so, how much and when; 

(c) on what basis or principles petrol released for consumption is distribuk.' 
u ~t the various transport operators and the private car owners (basic and 

Supplementary) in the province, and what was the quantity of petrol rpleased 
to each operator in the years 1944-45, 1945-46 and 1946-47; and 

(d) the various routes which Bus service run in the province and the number 
of buses for which permits have been issued for these routes and whether petr91 
has been issued for all these buses or to some of them and if not kl all, for 
what reasons? 

The Honourable Dr • .John )[attbai: (a) The quarterly petrol quotas allotted 
to Ajmer-Merwara during the six rationing quarters ending January. 1948, are 
as follows:-

Gallons 

August--Octob,'r, 1946 64.000 
~ t, 19i6-January, 1917 79,000 
Fobruary-April, IO!7 8;,000 
May-July. 1947 85,000 
Auguet--Octotxr, 1947 57,000 
November, 1947-JanUlU'Y', 1948 41,000 

.For the February-April, 1942, rationing quarter u quota of approximately 
35,000 gallons was allotted. During the intervening period no specific quotas 
were allocated to any of the Provinces or Stutes, hut an overall direction was 
given to all of them to achieve the maximum possible economy so as to result 
in a saving of 50 per cent. 

(b) I lay on the table a statement showing the actual consumpt,ion of motor 
spirit in Ajmer-Merwara from let February 1942 to 31st July 1947. For .the 
subsequent period figures of actual consumption are not available. Out 01 .the 
allocation of 85,000 gallons for the May-July 1947 quarter, 10,000 gallons 
were surrendered by Ajmer-Merwara. 

(c) The guiding principles to which an Area Rationing Authority should, 
have regard in deciding the amount Of moWr spirit for which coupons may he 
issued, are laid down in the Second Schedule appended to the Motor Spirit 
:Rationing Order, 1941. 

The information regarding the actual amount of petrol issued to each 
operator in Ajmer-Merwara during the yeara 19«-46 to 1946-47 is not available 
and the time and labour involved in collecting it would be incommensurate with 
the- value of the results. 

(d) The information is being obtained and will be t)laood on the table of ~ . 
bouse as BOOn as available. • 
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8WMtt",.houMtg cu:tual t}tVJrltri, COMUmpttma oJ fJIOtor Bpi"t in Ajmer-Menoam 
frOM tAe parter Fehruary-April1942. 

V u ~--A , 10(2 
I ~u , 11&2 • 

Aquat.-O.-ob)r,lfj' 
!foy .. ~ ..... ry, 1141 
VebNAry-ApriJ, 1143 
Kay-.July, INS • 
A I ~'- t "' leu 
Jrovemb.,!'--laDuary, 1'44 V .. u ~-A , 1'" 
llay-luly. 1"4 • 
AUIU"t-October, 1144 

- ' u ~. 1146 
"ebNAry-April,I'46 
.-7-1uly 1"1 
Aupn-Ootober.I"1 
November-J'anuary. 11" 
Peb-uary-Apl"i1.11(8 
Jlr.y--July. lHO 
A ... un-ootober. IN6 
1I0y.abel'-JlII1ulW')', 11., 
.Feb -uary-Aprll. 1147 
•• )'-Jul)', 1"7 • 

(Qlla.1 ~  in galloJl8) 
62,688 
33 162 

8,738 
13.t" 
14.'38 
1(,028 
14.688 
li,'M 
15.248 
14,010 
14,188 
17,078 
15,028 
15,24' 
20,390 
23,876 
26,488 
27,'160 
31,160 
43 e'13 
45,8" 
62,40'1 

IHA.n.QUAD SUPPLY 01' PBTBOL TO Anna-MnWARA. 
806 •• 8hrl .u u~ Blhart L&l Bharpva: Will the Honourable Minister 01 

Transport be ~  to state: 
(8) whether Gonlmment arc aware that a number of bUl;eB on these routes 

oru lying idl\.l for wllnt of pt!trol and the travelling public is being seriously in· 
II\( ' \ 't~.  ns there is no other menns of transport on some of these routes; 

(h) if 110, whether GO'/emment propose to take suitable measures to relieve 
the public of this inconvenienoe; and 

(c) whether Go\,crnrntmt proposes ~ consider Ule advisability of increasing 
tho quot,n of petrol allotted to Ajmer-Merwara, considering the requirements 
of the pnninell nud tho b'Toat inconvenience to which the public. is being put 
on Ilo('ount of tho inadoqua.te supply of petrol? 

. The !lollourable Dr • .John I ~t.  Ca) So far as the Central Govemmeni 
n.re awart'. no busos in Ajmer-Merwara have been rendered idle due to inade-
quaoy of the petrol allocation . 

• (bi IInti (d. 1)oes not arise. 
Pob OnIoa &VDoa lWR AoooUln'S m PABlSTAN 

eoa .• QlaIl1 GurmnJraiqb Kuafar: Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
municat.ions be St~  to state: 

. (a) whether Go,'emment are in possession of the records of polIt office cash 
certificates and Savings Bank aocoUbts of non-Muslims of the Pakistan area; 
and 

(b) in case Govemment have handed over the records to ~  Pakistan 
auUlaiiUee. t.he action Government propose to u.ke for the payment of cash 
C'elti6catea and Savings Bank amounts to those who have lost. tileir original 
<.'8ah oeniS .... ud pus boob ill Paldatan? 
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The Honourable JIl. BallI. Ahmad Kldwal: (a) No, Sir. There are joint 
records for both Muslim and non-Muslim investors. These were handed over 
to the Pakistan authorities in respect of Post Offices located in Pakistan. 

(b) Depositors and investors who are not in possession of, pass books and 
cash certificates have gem asked to apply to the Director-General, Post16 and 
Telegraphs, India. Their applications are being considered on merits in ec.nsul-
tation With the "Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, Pakistan. Those in 
possession of pass books and cash certificates held in postJ offices in Western 
Pakistan are allowed to make partial withdrawals from their Savings Bank 
Accounts or encash their certificates as the case may be, subject to Cf:)l"Lain 
conditions. 

UNSATISFACTORY TRAVELLING CONDITIONS OY O. T. RAILWAY 
606. ·SbJi DamodAr Swarup Seth: Will t ~ u  Minister of RHilways 

be pleased to st·ate: 
(a) whether Government are aware that there is no satisfactory arrange-

ment for the supply of water to passengers on the Oudh Tirhut Railway 
generally. and on the stations between Barielly and Kathgodam particularly, 
even during the hot sooson and that the water-pipes at these stations are 
either broken or are otherwise unserviceable; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the general condition of the passlm-
ger trains on this line is dirty. widows and berths are broken. there is no light 
at all or the same is out of order, there is no water in the lavatories and that 
there ill no satisfactory arrangement for cleansine- the compartments regularly; 
and 

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, , .. ,.hat 
action Government propose to take to redress these longstanding grievances and 
improve the general conditions for the benefit of the travelling public? 

The Honourable Dr. lou lIatthal: (a) Government understand that 
adequate arrangements now exist at all stations on the O. T. Railway for the 
supply of water to passengers either from taps provided on platforms or by 
wat-annen specially appointed for the purpose. On the 11 stations on the 
Barcilly-Kathgodam section 15 watermen are 8'JlploYEd permanently and six 
addit.ional watennen are provided every year during the hot weather. It is 
reported that water pipes are frequently broken through mis·use by the ~ , 
and although an organisation exists for effecting repairs promptly, shortage of 
materials required for the propose, sometimes causes delay. 

(h) Government are aware that the general condition of the passenger trains 
on the 0, T. Railway leaves much to be desired. Difficulties in replacement 
8!ld maintenance resulting from war conditions have been aggravated by eJ..-ten-
srve sabotage of materials and theft of fittings indulged in by certain irresponsi-
ble members of the travelling public. 

(c) Arrangements have already been made for the provision of clp.o.ning 
and wntering facilities at all tenninal points and in addition rake attendants 
are being appointEd to ensure the ~I  of compartments. Special gangs 
have been appointed to supervise train lighting ~ . Steps are Leing 
taken to replace overaged and damaged stock as quickly as possible. 

NEW MODEL PASSENGER COACHES 
807. *Shrl Damodar Swamp Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways 

be pleased to statJ" 
fa) how many passen£er coaches of the new modAl have been nonstructed 

by this time; 
(b) whether any improvement has been made In the model exhibited at 

Delhi and other stations: and 
(c) when Governmenl propoRe t.o put in service the 6rst train of thill model? 
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• fte JIcIDouabIe Dr. loba 1Ia&Uaal: (a) Coaehea to the new design have ~ 

yet been con..truoted. 

(b) When the Silver· Arrow train was exhibited at various centre., a 
questionnaire W88 issued to the public to detennine their reaction to the proposed 
internal layout.. The replies to the questionnaire have been duly considered 
and 8 revised 80hedule of requirements of deaign haa been prell.ared. ~ t 

tions are in progress with certain indigenoul firml for the bw1d.ing of light 
weight 11 U. 8 in. wide Inrd cl&8s coaches incorporating theBe requirements. 
(c) Sample co8chee manufactured by indigenous ftrmt are likely to be 

read;v for trials in August 1948. Bulk orders for the new design carriagE"3 wiJl 
be placed thereafter on indigenous ftrmt. 

MU8LIJ( PnaolOfBL OF POIT ~ Tu.m1UPll ~ 

108. elb.rt Damod&r Swarup Beth: Wi1l the Honourable Min:st-er of Com-
municatiOns be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been 
drawn to a neWII item in the Hindu.tan Times, dated Monday the 20th 
November, 1947 from Badaun (tJnit-ed Provinces) that the Muslim personnel 
of the poRt and Telegraph Department who had originally opted for Pakistan 
have heen allowed to resume their duties. in Badaun district and that their 
waiting period will be counted as leave on pay? 

'l'be Boaoar&ble Mr. Katl Ahmad KId .... : Yes, Sir. They were allowed to 
Mjoin on their changing their 9riginal option, which was provisional for 
Pokilltnn. to final for India. As to how the waiting period should be treated 
no d(lriRion has yet been reached. 

STIIBL, IRON AND OBJONT FOB UNlTED PaoVINOKS 

609. ·ShJ". Damodar Swarup Seth: Will the Honourahle Minister of Industry 
and Supply plc88e state: 
(a) the q U()tn of st.etll, iron and cement allotted to the United Provinces; 

(b) the hasis of ollotment; 
(c) whether any representation 118R been made by the Government of the 

United Provineell (or an increase in the quota; and 

(d) " 110, whnt llteps have Government taken to meet the demand of the 
Government of the United Provinces? 
The Boaourable Dr. 81&111& PraIad lIookerjee: (a) and (b) 30,300 tons of 

.teel wt're allotted to the United Provinces, in 1947. and 4,005 tons in period 
I of 1948. Provincial quotas of ste-el are calculated on the basis of population 
(1941 c.ensus}-a wt'ightage equal to three times the population being allowed 
for citi£ B having more than one lakh of inhabitants. Pig iron and cemeiJt an 
not distributed Province-wise. 
(c) Representations have been received for the quick despatch of steel 

against the quota allotted to the United PrDvinoes and for their demanda for 
aement being met in full. 
(d) Every endeavour i. being made to ezpecllie. the delivery_ of stetl ud 

also to meet the demand. of oement as far 88 poaible. 

N." ButroJl Lmas ON O. T. RULWA.Y 

elO •• 8brl -.m_war Prua4 8IDba: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Bailwaytl be pleased to state: 
(a) whetbel' Oovemmen. propoae to open new branch lines on the Oudb. 

'l1rhut Railways in the district of Muuftarpur (Bihar) and i! so, what are the 
namee nf an sueh plOpoeed roo_: 
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(b) whether Government are aware that during the last session of the-
Bihar Assembly it was decided to move the Government of India for ,?pening 
a new Railway line from Hajipur to Sugauli Lalgaiy, Vaishali, and Kesma; 

(c) whether Government are aware of the need for-
(i) a new Railway line from Hajipur to SugauJi; and 
(ii) a new rail route from 8itamardhi to 13oubarsa; and. 
(d) if the answer to part (t') above be in the affirmative, when the above-

projects will be taken up? . 
-

'!he BoDOUl&ble Dr. Jolm "tUlal: (a) The only line approved for investi· 
gation in consultation with the Provincial Government in the district of 
lduzaffarpur is between Sitamarhi ~  Sonbarsa. 

(b) A copy of the Resolution passed in the Bihar Legislative Assembly on 
the 8rd October 1947 in regard to the construction of a new railway line from 
Hajipll. b Sagauli via Sahebganj, Govindganj and Areraj has been received 
from the Bihar Government. 

(c) The answer to this is covered by the ~  to parts (a) and (b). 
(d) The field work for the survey of Sitamarhi to Sonbarsa line has been 

completed and survey reports are awaited. A decision in regard to the cons-
truction will be taken after examin&tion of the Survey Reports. The propoaat 
to construct a line from Hajipur to Sagauli will be placed before the Central 
Board of Transport for their opinion and, if approved, a survey will be-
undertaken. 

NEW RAILWAY LINE SAUTH II'DtA 

611. ·Shri P. 'K'1Lkka,n: Will the Honourable the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether the Government of India propose to open it ~  
line from Madura to Karikudi Malur (Madura District) and Tiruppatur (Ramnad 
District) which was surveyed some years ago by the Railway Board? 

The BODDurable Dr. John llatthal: The Government have at preseut no-
proposal to construct a railway line from Madura to Karaikudi via Malur and 
Tiruppatur. 

NON-RETURN OF WAGONS FROM PAKISTAN 

612. *Shr1 Kohan LILl S&beaa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways. 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a large number of wagons carrying 
coal and other essential goods to Pakistan have not been returned? 

(b) If so, what is the total number of such wagons and what steps arc being 
taken to bring them back? .. 

(c) Is it a fact that because of the failure of the Government of .Pakistan 
to return these wagons, the transport of coal in the country has bej!!n greatly 
hampered resulting in loss to commerce and industry? 

The BoDoarabie Dr. John JlaWlai: (a) and (b). Approximately, 3,855-
Broad Gauge and 1,082 Metre Gauge wagons sent to the Pakistan Railwa,.-
on and after 16th August, 1947 had not been returned by 81st October, 1947. 
Consequent on the partition, a general upsetting of operational conditions was 
inevitable. The Director of Wagon Interchange who controls the Broad and 

~ Gauge Wagon Pools to which the Pakistur. Railways are a party, has-
been pressing upon the Pakistan Railways to return some of the stock, and' 
has reported that a distinct improvement in the retum of wagons by 1.11-:' 
Pakistan nanwayw ia noticeable from hi; November 1917. With improTe-
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ment in operational conditions, it is expected that the Pakistan Railways 
will be in a poeition to ret\tm more wagons, the number to be returned depend-
ing upon final allocation to those Railways of the Rolling stock, on diviaion. 

(0) No. 

PuBLIOA'1'ION OJ' NKWSPAPKB8 BY AImHBA8 

e18. ·Sbr1 S. _&lappa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
'Supply be pleased to state the number of applications receieved from Andhraa 
to start or to publish Dailies, Weeklies, and Fortnigbtliea in AncIhra area In 
the yeal"'ll 1945-46 and 1946-47? 

(b) How many of them were granted? 
(c) How many of them were rejected and for wha' reasons? 

'fht Boaoua1lll Dr. Syama PrIII4 1IoobrI1I: (a), (b) a.nd (e). A .ta .. 
ment is IBid on the table. It excludes the applications for starting publication 
-of ~ I. Weeklies and FortJrlghtlies on paper t ~, than nftD.print. The 
inionnation about such a.pplica.tions it not readily ."".ble. The applieatioDl 
rejected were due to difficult supply poeition of DeWipriDt . 

• ~ tI  .,,' ,e/r,,,,,d to ,,, replr to Quu'"* No. 613 
Newsprint 

IIU·l'fe 1'.6-1"7 

Daily Weekly Fortnightly Daily Weekly lFortnlgb\ly 

- -
Applillatione r8:-eiv.-.d a 10 1 2 8 1 

A A~ I I  ""t'fIpted 2 a Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Appli('6UolI8 rejOC'tt'd 1 7 1 2 8 1 

INo.rENOElM' T A S~ S IN TB1C L"iDIAN UNION 

ea. *81\h Oovinddaa: til) Will till' Honournhle Minist€r of Communications 
be pll'aRed to state :whethe>r Oovemml'nt Rre aware of the existence of a numbal' 
-of indl>Iwndent transmitters working in the Indian Union? 

(h) Is ~ 8 fart that the All India Radio authorities recorded the broadcasts 
from AmritAAr given by "And Sikh Radio"? 

(0) If 110. what action has been taken by Govemment to stop this? 
ft, Bcmoarabl, Mr ..... Abmac! 1Dd1rIl: (a) and (b). Celiain brOaaCIiM 

purporting to have been made by a transmitting station which described it.eU 
as •• Azad Sikh Radio" were heard by the monitoring .tation of All India llac1io 
'in September laat. ThEre have boP.n no furt·ber broadcaate. sIDce f,hen .... 
{}overnment haa not rEceived any other reports from ita mon.itoring ttatIaDI 
-uneating the eJiatenoe of unauthorilled wIreleu traDsml*n In tfie IuaJ.a 
Unlon. . 

(0) The qUMtion aoe. .,. ..... 



ELE TI ~S TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY .BOA,RDS OF ARCILEOLOOY 
AND EDUCATION 

Mr. Speaker: r have to inform the Assembly that up to the time fixed for 
receiving nominations for the Central Advisory Boards of Archeology and 

Education, 8 nominations in the case of the first and 5 nomination& 
12 Noon in the case of the second were received. Subsequently one mtmlber 

in the case of the first withdrew his candidature. As the number of the reLlain· 
ing candidates was thus equal to the number of vacancies in each of the ~ ) 
Boards, I declare the following members to be duly elected:-

I. Central Advisory Board of Archaeology. 
(1) Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu. 
(2) Shri Balwant Rai Gopalji Mehta. 
(8) Shri B. Das. 
(4) Shri R. R. Diwakar. 
(5) Shri Bhagwat Prasad. 
(6) Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth, and 
(7) 8hri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiyar. 

II. Central Advisory Board of Education. 
(1) 8hri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri. 
(2) 8hri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. 
(3) Pandit Govind Malaviya. 
(4) Shri Mohan Lal S ~ , and 
(5) Pandit Lakshmi Kanta MaitrB. 

GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS 
SECOND STAGE 

lIr. Speaker: The House will now discuss the demands for grants in r .. ~ 
of General Budget. 

I understand that a list showing the agreed cut motions which will be moved 
has been circula.ted to Honourable Members 

As regards time limit for speeches, the usual practice has been to fix a 
limit of 15 minutes for all speakers including movers of the cut motions and 
20 minutes for the Honourable Ministers replying. I trust this suits Honour-
able Members. The Congress Party will now move their cut motions. 

Prof. Shlbban Lal Sa.ksena (U. P.: General): Last time during my speech 
on the Railway budget I pointed out to the House that we have to pass 
demands going into several crores but we are given only nvo or three days in 
which to discuss the cut motions. Here we are required to pass grants aInount-
ing to over 239 crores and there are about 175 cut motions. In the Provincial 
Legislatures the practice is that almost every cut motion is snowed to be dis-
cussed and enough time is given for them to be moved and the Minister in 
charge of this Department. himself replies' at the end.. I therefore wish thafi 
in future the Government should take care to give enough time to see that all 
the cut motions t ~ are tablt!d are moved, because this is the only time when 
Members can bring to the knowledge of Government their own experiences. 
We now have a popular Government and we hope it, win be responsive to the 
wishes of the people. The old Government thought two or three days were 
enough because they did nofi care for the people. I hope next time we wiU 
haTe more time to discuss the cufi motions. In the United Provinces, we haTe 

(1229) 
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'" pa.. a budget of Ra. 40 crorea only and yet nineteen days are allotted to 
c1iHCUU It. 1 hope next time at least all the cut motions that are tabled vlill 
-be allowed to be discussed. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not for me to decide. ~ ; will decide what la 
proper. Hut it gives me a little shock to hear that 19 days are granted. Of 
course, I am giving my personal reactions. Every Member must be given 
-opportunities to air his views on subjects which are coming before the House. 
particularly in connection wit.h the financial matters. At the same time. 1 m81. 

be permitted to point out that the Honourable Members shc7uld not repeat tilt:. 
ume thing over and over again. Unfortunately. thM is what I am noticing. 
It is my painful duty to invite the attention of Members to this fact. 

DEMAND So. 2O.-MI}IJI8TRY OP FINAJrCll 
'!'be IIoDoar&bIe Sbr1 •• Eo ShaDmllkham CJhe\ty (Minister for ~ 

.gir, I move: 
"That a I1DI1 not I ' ~ lla. 49.56.000, be .rauMd tn t.he GoY8l'llOr GcMral to defra1 

1.be char". which will come In coune Of t>A)'D'mL during the period 15th Aagaat, 1947 to 
3lat March 1948, in reepeet of 'Mini"", of Finance'." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a .am not nceedilltf !la. 49,55.000, be granted to the Govemor GeoerrJ to defray 

the ('har ... whi('h will come In coune of DAl'ment daring tJle period 15th Auguat, 1947 to 
.3bt Mareh 1948. in rnpet't of IMiniatry of Fill&DC8' ... 

Ecoraomy in Oentral Administration 
8brt •• Du (Oriaaa: General): Sir, I move: 
"'That. !.he demand Ullder the beAd 'Milliat.ry of Finance' be u~ by Ba. 100." 
Thit ou' motion is to discuss the queatiQD of economy in the Central 

.dmini.tration. Sir, the foreign rulers have gone from India, but they have 
left behind a Frankenstein, the Brown Bureaucracy-bloated up, corrupt and 
fnefficient--w hich is etploiting India's nationBl economy. So our free India 
Finance Minister must have as his watchword "Economy and Retrenchment". 
Without that he will not be able to build up the credit of India as he haa 
foreahadowed in his budget speech. 

Sir, I felicitated the Finance Minister and I agree with him that India's 
~ t is sound and it haa been maintained in a sound business way since be 
made his budget speech. In fact t.hat very evening when I, was asked what 
'WaR my opinion about the budget, I said: "Chetty is lucky and it is It 
lucky budget. II My friend did not like the tone of it, but there it was. But 
I think he is luoky in his budget. He has had no time to think of national 
oconomy. He haa been overshadowed with the Punjab tragedy and the 
Punjab calamity. Sir, we have moved this motion, 8S a mandatory motion, 
to ,uppon him, to give him incentive in his policy of retrenchment and 
eeonomy in the Central administration departments and all departments that 
-come unrtf'r t.ht' purvi('lw of the Oovt'mmt>nt. He will have ollr full 811 pport , 

Sir. the country is going to face the same situation 6S it faced in 1931-32. 
The ",ritin,. ~ the wall are faint but they are getting distinct. They indio 
-oate that there will be,. a world eronomie crisis about 1951·52 and I do want 
our Finanl'..e Minister to hme the edminiBtration in such a wav that bv tht> 
tim(' 10:11·52 dep",ssion set II in. he would have retrEnched all t'he departments 
multiplied duriDJt tlle waf and over which the vatlonais of rndia had no free 
"'and. 

,(,ht> H()oou!'fthle the Finanl'e Minillter talked of inflation. There has been 
Inflat.ion of (l()urse due to Wlaf N1nditions and the foreigners' exploitation of 
tbis Mlmtrv 'flO t ~S to Ute maximum limit. There has been an inflated 
lIurrenc't: there baa been an inflated eJ.eeutive and a bQteaueratic machinery. 
In fad" today the employees of the G ~ ' of India ue three to f1:Iir 
time. wha' they were before the .... 
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Just before. the war India had an unproductive debt of Rs. 229 crores. 
·roday that unproductive debt. has in?reased to Rs. 925 -~ u  times t ~ 
previous amount. T~  agam, I find t ~ my ~  frlend has unly 
Rs. 5 crores in the Sinking Fund for reductlOn and aVOIdance of debt. That 
was the estimate of his predecessor and he has it in this u ~t. H?w many 
CE'nturies it will take to do away with the 925 crores of unproductive ~  
which is the result of the foreigner's exploitation, The foreigners fought thelT 
OWll wars in China, Egypt, Arabia and elsewhere and all those debts were 
.accumulated and put into the account of India. They were tlO the extent of 
.220 crores before 1939 and todav although the foreigners have left they have 
bequffithed us with a debt of 925 crores. At the rate of 5 crores per year it; 
will take 180 years to cover the debt. In the meantin;t.e, if we take into 
-consideration the cycle of world wars, a war comes every 25 years, so that 
-within that period of 180 years ten world wars would have been fought. It; 
is our suggestion and our mandate to thlf Honourable the Finance Minister 
that he will so frame his budget for 1948-49 that there will be a greater 
reduction of this unproductive debt. I do not want posterity 125 years hence 
to curse us saying that we haIr mounted up the unproductive debts to such 
an extent that they were not able to build up their national economy. 

Then, Sir, the foreign exploiters have demonetised the silver rupee and 
thereby created the inflation in the country. What has happened to tha* 
money? We are expected to satisfy and pay the American lend-lease silver. 
The foreigner has exploited the rE:sourcp.s of India under Section 126A of the 
Government of India Act, 1935 and he has demonetised the poor man's silver 
rupee. Every silver fOllr anna or rupee bit was taken away by the Haisman 
Ordinance and as a result the countryside is the poorer today. Perhaps the 
Honourable Finance Minister finds some relief in the fact that there' are some 
lilver stock which may meet five years hence the demand of America to dis-
oharge our lend-lease obligations. 

The Honourable Finance Minister should think of the abolition of certain 
departments of the Government of India: like the Ecclesiastical Department. 
We have heard enough from the members of the Cabinet here that ours is a 
secular state. If it is a secular government why hould India spend 26 to ~  
Jakhs every year in maintaining the churches aud their ministers. We are 
Dot maintaining Hindu pandits and Muslim maulanas arid maulvies. The 
Ecclesiastical Department should not occur again as a budget head in the 
nlltional budget of a free India. I suggest that all the churches should be 
tu~  into u ~  ~ ~ t t~t  of education. I am glad my Honourable 
frIend t.he EducatIOn Mmlster IS here. He needs a large number of institutions 
for education and for museums, and I am sure he will welcome such places for 
his purposes. 

I do want the Honourable Finance Minister to carry cut retrenchment in 
-certain other departments of the Government as well. The Supply Depart-
ment has become a cesspool of all corruption, which has demoralised thll 
whole nation. Today the nation is not a pure nation. Corruption resulted 
fr<;>m the previous Government's war efforts and the supply policy of the former 

~  rulers .. so that the department is corrupt and stinkIng. Tfien there is the 
J)1!;posals Dlrectorate about which one or two u ~  were tabled. The 
materials do not exist in the disposal yard-I may be corrected by my Honour-
sblp friend the Supply Minister on it. The public knew that crores and crores 
of goods and machinery and other articles just do not exist. The officers in 
t ~ ,Supply t~ t and the contractors all confabulate and the goods are 
splr.ted away. It IS better that we know what the real position is. 
. Further. I want the Honourable the Finance Minister to do retrenchment 
In the ~ I  Department, the Postal and Telegraph Department, Defence. 
lnduatriea and the Central Secretaria' and other head. of departments. It 
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itt our misfortune t. ~ the railway employee wante w live}n a p,aradise ,!here 
Uleir \~ would be "No work u~ more and more pay . It 18 our m18for-
tune t.hat. t.he railway employees, even those who ~ ~  men who. are 
workiug in the ~  Department., have bee.Jl u t. ~ ~.  three or four times 
since lUH9-40 but their production haa ~  ~ ~ or It 18 ~  ~S  ~  that. 
'I'hey do not want w work but ~  claim pnvileges under t.bat cUl'lOUS char-
ter called the Pay Commission'8 Report. They want more salary, they want 
mwe aHowance., they want grain allowances and what not. ~  should the 
'llXpayer suBer these losses jU8t only to pamper the iaoour agItatIon that was 
wlJ}JU'ed, not on the merit. of the case, but by Bolschevik ideaa borrowed from 
elscwhl:re with the idea of paralysing the State and BOOiety. The foreign 
Government has gone and today there is a national government and every 
worker mU8t work to earn the little money that he geta. 

The Pay Conuni8sion '8 report haa fixed a lower maxima for the secretariat • 
• tat! of I.C.S. and other all India service8. I would like my Honourable 
friend the Finance Minister to tell me if all the I.C.S. and other officers that 
an: working today have signed for that lower maxima since the 15th August, 
1947. I believe that they have not been able to compel the I.C.S., I.P.B. and 
other all India service8 to accept theBe new scales. There should be economy 
from now on: otherwise my honourable friend would face similar trouble that 
waa faced in 1981 by the tben Government. My honourable friend was him-
&elf the Chairman of the Railway Retrenchment Committee and I was myself 
a member of one of the retrenchment committees. We only tinkered with 
the problem then. We do not want Bny tinkering now. We want the 
B}JPointment of an economy committee which should fix the personnel of 
every department in the Government of India. Today, "more files and more 
"lerks" is the oriterion of good work in the Government of India. I ask my 
honourable friend to do away with that line of approach. My honourable 
friend was very familiar with the 8ituation in those day8 in 1931 to 1005 when 
the country faced an economio crisi8 after the Munitions Scandal and other 
acandalA. Today the crisis ia coming on. Let us not abut our eyes to it. If; 
may come in 1950 or 1961. But before that the Government of IBdia, apart 
from the economio orisia, must Bet their house in order. Today their house 
11 not in order. The Bureaucraoy-that Frankenstein of the British rulers-is 
aitting OD the neck and aboQlders of the Cabinet and the Government of India 
Mnd it Is very diffioult for them to do away with it. What we want is the real 
Indian spirit. Are we to fonow the colonial policy and tradition of the British 
Oovemment? I do not wanti you to follow that but I want a new approach 
to thin8l. 

Mr. Bpeaktr: Cut motion moved: 
"T ~ th. demand under the head 'MilliaLryo of Finance' be reduced by Be. 100." 
8bri 1[. Buth,DAIIl (Madras: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the othen\ise 

• ~ u ~ speech of tbe Honourable the Fmance Minister I was 
ft11lat.ly surprised ~ find that there was no reference to the need for economy 
in t ~ expenditure of the Go.vemment of India. Probably the Finance Ministe'r 
took It for Rr&Dted. But this absence of reference is likely to give an impres-
tIlon to all tbe heads of deparimenta of the Imperial Secretariat that they 
Dt'ed not bother about retrenchment.. Sir, when I wish to speak about economy 
I do not want to suggest that the total civil expenditure of the Governmen-t 
of India is altogether too bigb from an abatraet standpoint. I bope that in a 
few yean time the finanoea of the Central <iovernment. will be of the order 
not of hundreds of 0lOI'8II but of ibouaanda of ororea as in Great Britain ~ 
America. But we mun have work and then spend money properly. Extra-
.. ~ . I bold, ia the ~ lIl8IDy of expanaioD. When the Government 
of Indiatakee up eaonomio plarming, wilen it takee up lOOial planning, n wiD 
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have to incur a great deal of expenditure. But before it begins those projects 
it must see that the present expenditure is cut down to t~  barest ~I u  

.and that it gets t.he maximum possible result for ~ ~  of. publIc money 
tbat is spent. We are accustomed to hear about war-tlIDl} ~ t ~. I u ~t 

to the House that the greatest inflation that has taken place lD. thiS country. IS 
in the SecretarIat of the Government of India. During war-tilDe all restrIC-
tions were removed, and Secretaries, Additional Secretaries and Joint Secre-
taries were added simply at the suggestion of any Member or his Secetary, 
and more officers are manning these Departments for the same work than was 
the case before the war. I therefore wish to suggest that the first thiug the 
Finance Minister should do is to go back to the pre-war standard of efficiency .• 
He must see how many Secretaries discharged what work in 1938-39, how far 
the work has since expanded and in what proportion the Secretariat has 
expanded. I believe that the Secretariat the expanded in a far greater ~ 

portion than the work. It is true that in some Departments work has Ill-
creased and therefore there is a justifieation for increase in staff. But the 
expansion of the Secretarin.t is certainly for greater than the increase in the 
work of the Secretariat. That is one point which I hope the Finance Minister 
will pursue actively. I regret that members have not been supplied with 
auffi.oient details in the 'Demands for Grants' to be able to scrutinize each item 
and find out how the Secretariat has expanded. 

The next point I would like to urge is that the House should be told how 
far the Pay Commission's recommenqatipns iliave been implemented. Sir, 
as you know, the maximum salary for a government servant fixed by the Pay 
Commission is Rs. 3,000. But I believe that there are scores and scores of 
people today in the Government of India wh'o are getting Rs. 4,000, Hs. 3,500 
and all kinds of fancy salaries. For this poor country even this Rs. 3,000 is 
high enough. I thought that after the 15th of August there will be a declara-
tion on behalf of the popular Ministry that there shall be no official in the 
Government of India who draws more than Us. 3.000, but I have been greatly 
disappointed. I do not know why a salary greater thlln that recommended is 
bemg given. I know of course that there "~ people in the Government of 
India who thiJlk that they should get Rs. 4,000 and Hs. 5,000 and that other-
wise they cannot work. To all such government servants--i. would like the 
Finance .Minister to say . If you are too good to serve 011 Hs. 3,000 YOIl are 
free to go·, and I am sure he will find that the official's Deputies and even 
Su ~ t~ ~ t~ ~  do as good if not bett.er work, for a much lower salary. 
1 thmk It IS crIlumal on. the par.t of the Government of India to PAY anyone 
roore than the already hIgh maXImum fixed by the Pay Commissioll. I would 
therefore like to get an assurance from the Finance Minister that this reform 
of the highest scales of pay will be implemented as ~  as possiblo and that, 
whe? he presents the. next Budget, he will not present a 'Demand' for any 
offiCial. ~  a salary higher than the maximum scales prescribed by the Pay 
CommiSSion. I want also to urge that in the case of AmbaMadors and others 

~ to, foreign u t, ~  the recommendations of the Pay Commission should 
be ~ , t . I would like to know if the Ambasadors who have been 
appOInted after the acceptance of the Pay Commission's recommendations have 
heen ~ on the salaries as recommended by the Pay Commiilsion or whether 
any speCial exemptions have been given, and if so why. 

Again. Sir. I would like to draw the attention of the Finance Minister to 
thE-s.ntcm of special pay which has crept into the Secretariat. Sir, I do not 
Imo!'. how many crores and crores are given outside the salaries as 'special 
r;:'". ~  you. take any demand, in the Demands for Grants you find these fonr 
1 ':Hs: Salanes:-Pay of Officers; Pay of establishments; Allowances, Hono-
rarIa ete.; and Other Charges'. A large part of this "Allowances, Honoraria, 
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etc." conaists of Ipecial pay. When we are giving high ~  of paylor oBi-
oiala I do not know why-they should be given special pay, simply because ,an, 
officer il transferred from ODe job to another job which he is considered kl be 
competent to perform. 1 can think of promotions. Let persons who do very 
good work ~ promoted. But why should there be special pay"! It is said 
that. a particular official takes greater trouble for doing some other special 
job. I think all these are either mataphysical or fictitious arguments for taking 
illegitimate, or I would call it wrong, honorarium for service which the gov-
ernment servants are bound to perform according to their service conditiona. 
I think tbe whole system of 'speetal pay' should be abolished. Each man 
should be posted to work for which be is fit and for which an adequate lI&lary • 
i. already fixed. If a certain work requires a higher capacity, let it be given 
to a suitable officer with that pay and let not a person simply be posted to. 
B place and allowed to say '1 want Rs. 200 or 300 special pay'. 

What shall we say about the item "Other Charges"? I think the bulk of . 
these Other Charges consists of travelling expenses. The Government of India-
il. 1 think, today the biggest tourist agency in the whole world. This tourist-
""cncy is the most popular one also because not. only do people get travelling 
at public I!xpensc but they make some money out of it. I know that touring 
is IlCCI'l!sary, but I do feel that touring is too frequent and unnecessarily 
fr!:!(llJtmt, und a large amount of money is being spent in this tourist traffic. 
I. think the Finance Minister will do wall to have a separate SectlOn in his 
. ~ t t to scrutinize every itom of travelling to get proper justm.oation 

for it, 

Prof. If. G. BID.,. (Madras: General): Then there will be another Deputy 
l:)r.crctary for that. 

Sbr1 It. SaDUlaDam: The Accountant-Generals and the Auditors should be 
inlltrll('h1d to R('rutinize the reasons for every particular touring and if neces-
sury the matter should be discussed in the Cabinet and strict rules laid down 
fol' the purpose. 

Sir, I would like to give the House a brief analysis of one of the item". 
If II ' I '~ ~ (' II \'  will turn to page 85 of t.he Demands for Grsnts-
• Pil'('l't'u'".lit'l1t'J"a1 un,\ t t t~  of Industries and Supplies',-the total cost 
is Us, 1.81,A2.000. If we analyse it into these four heads we get Rs. 22·62 
IRkhs for Offir.enl, nt;, 49·21 lakhs for Establishment., 80-97 lakhs for Allow-
unllt's I\l1d Honoraria. and Rs. 28·71 lakhs for Other Charges. Nearly Rs. 00 
Iltkhs out of this Rs. 181 lakhs is spent for Allowances and Honoraria and 
Other Chargeft, I think a certain definite proportion should be evolved. There' 
should hf' " propE'r ratio between these two. I ihink the ratio between officerS 
And e!ltRhlillhmellts is unduly higli. For example, in one of the items it is 8 
l"khs for rm,v of officers. and for establishments it is 11 lakhs. Sir, I think 
the ~ of ~  forms an unduly high proportion because it is tlle establish-, 
nlt'nt that hftS to do the work. It shows that there are too many officers for 
tl'>O little work. 

Tht'l'O nrt' many deparbnent,s in tbe Government of India which are 
f;lIpl'rflIlOnl' lind whieh are continuing because there is nobody to look into those 
t"t ~. Take for instRne.e the er.ttahlishmenbi of the Constituent Assembly 

COl oonstitut.mn-making Rnd tlie Constituent Assembly for legislative functions. 
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:Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The Honourable Member , ... ·ill not discuss that. 
proposition here. It is entirely in the discretion of the President, and if the 
honourable l\-lcmber has any remarks to make, he will discuss the matter w.th 
the Honourable President of the Constituent Assembly. 

Shri K. Santbanam.: Sir, am I ·:ree to speak about expenditure of the Consti· 
tuent ,Assembly on the constitution-maklng side ~ 

:Mr.Spealt8r: Not free. That is exactly what I pointed out to the honour-
able Member. If he has anything to say about it, his only coures is to go to 
t ~ Honourable President of the Constituent Assembly and discuss the matter 
with him. 

Shri K. Santban&ID: All right, Sir, I shall not discuss this point. 
Shri ]laban La! Buena (U. P.: General): With your permission, Sir, ~  

I ask whether that demand will not be voted here? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, that demand will be voted. 
SlIli Jrlohan Lal Suena: Are we not supposed to make any rema.rks about 

ttat particular demand? 

:Mr. Speaker: No. for the simple reason that It is the llonve'ntion that 'the 
staff is entirely under the control of the Honourable President and he . is 
supposed to be the ~  of it, and the convention is whatever he al:lks for is 
generally granted by the departments. Departments do not interfere. This is 
based on the principle of the independence of the legislature. 

Shri K. Santha.nam.: Sir, :My Honourable friend Mr. B. Dus, has already 
referred to the Ecclesiastical Department. It is given as Demand No. 39 on 
}Jage 55. We are asked to provide for this 7! months .6·76 lnkhs. I expected, 
Sir, that after August 15 this separate demand will simply go out of the 
accounts of the Government of India. If there were any expenditure which 
had contmued from the previous regime, it mirht have gone into Suspense or 
Mi<;cellaneous or some other head, but to continue a separate Demand for 
ecclesiastical expenditure in free India seems to me a wholly indefensible pro-
ceeding. We do not want to pay any church man, we do not want to pay 
any priest whatever. "Ve are resolved that our State should be an entirely 
secula.r State. Why then should there be this 'demand', and out of this 
nemalld a considerable part is transferred to Defence Services. On page 56 
we find that Defence Services are paying 9·45 lakhs, and Railways 8·37. 
Therefor" as a matter 9f fact tre actual demand is even much greater than 
what is given on page 55. I should like to know what ~ t  the Finance 
Minister has to offer for these? 

Then there are various practices by which government servants practically 
~  no work and the rules allow the.m to go ou leave. Sir, one prominent 
1:lstance has been brought to my notice. The Secretary of this very Legisla.-
tlve Assemhly, I do not know if he continue::; to be still Secretary. 

Kr. Speaker: Order, order. That remark alRo is subject, to the same prin-
~  which I have now enunciated. 

SIui K. SanthaDam: Well, Sir, I would earnestly appeal to the Speaker 
to see that t.he expenditure 011 this Assembly is spent properly. I have got 
reasons to thmk that the control was rather lax in the regime previous to this. 

What is the procedure adopted by the Finance Department to Flcrutinize 
o;penditure for every other department? I WBnt the Finance Minister to be 
not only 8. mere compiler and presenter of accounts to this House, he must 
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00 u ticrut:ni'z og officer, he must know that this Assembly will 110t tolerate 
any extravagance, and he must be directly responsible to this House .. lIP. 
ahould be able to tell his colleagues . I dare not. present this demand in this 
faahion to the House. You should cut it down', and if he is over-ruled, he 
must be able to cODie here and say '1 pressed for this cut, it has been over-
rult:d', 110 that we can hojd a [,art.ICular Minister responsible. Otherwise when 
the Finauoo JJepllrtUlElTlt ~I t. u  an expenditure, so far 88 the House is 
concerned, it will be presumed that it hllb been properly scrutinized, that the 
¥inallCEI Officers have found it a reasonable item of expenditure and therefore 
~ shall hold the }'inllnce Department primarily reRponsible for the expendi. 

t.ure. Where aooording to the Finance Department there IS some extravagance, 
~ t.hink t.he Finance Department should first refer the matter t{) the Commit·, 
t8EI of the departnlentconcerned and next to the Finance Committee, and of 
courliC if the }<'inance Committee sanctions that, the responsibility will partly 
~ shifted t.o the shoulders of the }<'inauce Committee. For every item here· 

Biter before the Budget, "e should have the recommendations or the remarks 
of the colUmittees of each department and the !<'inance Committee, It is only' 
theu that tbe House will be in a position to know whether a particular item 
('of expenditure is reasonable t'xpenditllre alld thut it has been properly scruti·--
l1iaed and sanctioned. The practices of the last six years have been 80 
oorrupt. and have 80 demoruli1.ed the entire Government of India that every 
proposal for expenditure will be suspect and meet with opposition here. 

Sir, I do Dot w8nt to take, up the time of the House much further, but 
1 know that there is a strollg opposition from every department for any kind 
01 eoonomy, or for any kind of retreuchment. Sir, I want to make no reflec-
tiou on the officials of the Oovernment of India. I do not want to indulge 
ill tIll' t'IIn \'C'lltiolllll t ir'ldt· IIgaill,;t burt'III1CrUl'Y, So far 11" 1 know, taken indio 
vidulI'l.v the o!licit,)>! of th(l (lovl'rnnlt'nt of India arc as competent and I\R 

I,atriotic I&S officials of any other country, hilt the. bureaucratic maohine has 
it>! OWII "pint which overwht·lms the sl,il't of Ht'ry individual member thereof 
and the spirit of this bureaucracy is such that it is against economy. It is 
for t'xtravngullcl', it it; for waste, Ilnd it is to prevent thiF; extravago.nec and 
WQRto thut I appeal to the Finance Minister. I hope my appeal will not be 
in vain, 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukh (C. P. Bnd Berar: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
Iilltened to the very carefully prepared and very pleasant speech of the Honour· 
"ble the Finance Minister aud the whole House was happy, and probably the 
whole of India was happy, that he did not propose any additional taxation. 
But. Rir, there WHre Illany things which have disappointed mOllY members of 
thE honollN,ble House, and when like my friend Mr. B. Das I was asked by 
" pre!ls correspondent as, to whllt I thought of the Budget speech, I ch.'lrac· 
tfonr.ed it aM 6 capitalist budget. Since I did not. find this 1'('mark of mine 
" ~  I ~'  or publishl'd anywhere, I think 1 bad bettl'r refer to it tn 
the sallIe way 8S my friend Mr. B. Das has referred to it. 

Nl'xt. Rir. 1 had gi\'l'n notice of a very largl' number of Cut \I t ~. , 
alll "froid J will have again to I'E'ff'lr to so many of them as I!; possible to cover 
in thf' course of fifu-l'n minutes in my speech. Whl'n I asked as to why none 
of my Cut;; found a place in the list of Cut.s that v .. ere to be moved, I' waq' 
toM by my frit"nd Mr. Ayyangar that this WR!o1 a sort of an omnibus Cl1t 
whl'ro T could fltnrt spenking from the Cape Com orin and go right up to the 
Nort.h Poll'. I do not know how much out of this journl'Y I would be able 
to ('over in the course of fifteen minutes. 

1Ir. 8pIUer: Apart from that, Mr. Ayyangar's opinion is not binding 1):'\ 
the Chair. ~ 
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Shri ., A.na.nthasaya.nam Ayyangar (Madras: General): I said, Sir, with 
respect to the Finance Bill. 

Dr, p, S. Deshmuk:h: I referred to this matt-er, Sir, purposely, so that the 
Chair may have reason to correct Mr. Ayyangar. 

~ , Sir, this particular Motion i .. for economy and all honourable ~  

.)i this House have already pointed out the paramount need for the appomt-
ment of a Committee that will suggest to the Honourable the Finance 
Minister the ways and-means to economize. It is quite patent from his speech 
'that he did not think there was much chance of economy. The two honour-
Ilble members who preceded me have already made it clear that there is ample 
IIcope for economizing and that there is also a necessity for investigation as to 
how economies could be effected. 

'l'h\;l!'t· i, one additiontd p:)int which I would like to refer to and that is ~  

proverbial red-tapism of the British Administration. The present Government· 
has inherited the British Administration; our grievance is-and so many 
members who some times lose their temper lose it because they know it--
that the inheritance is still intact, that it 11as not been examined, that there 
is no effort to uproot it, that there is no effort even to deal with it in a some-
what radical manner. '('he British red-tapism, Sir, was not a matter of a 
day; it had grown gradually, and it was essentially because this country was 
to be governed by and in the interests of a foreign ruler;,---and a foreign ruler 
Sir, must distrust everybody. That is the secret or probably the greatest 
defect of British red-tapism. '('he British Administration in India was ~ 

tially an Administration which distrusted everybody and therefore control upon-
control had to be devised so that nobody will have any final authority. That· 
is the Administration which the present Government, the Independent Govern-
ment of India. have inherited and Unlf.;SB they put their shoulders to it ana 
dn away with this red-tapism, they will find that they are spending ten 
rupees where one rupee would be enough. 

So. ~ , I would very strongly recommend to my honourable friend a 
thorough t'xHluination of t (~ system 0' adrnillistrat 011 ill this ,:ountry r;() that 
we may have a new system which will be more economical and more expedi-' 
tious. Thill red-tapism not only spends more !noney, it also spends niore time. 
TJJe Honourable the Finance Member, unless he has himself met flome such 
officers of the Military Departm_ent as I have done, may not probably know 
that even the British Government itpelf realised during the last War that their 
, iTlt'th,J({ of doing thing8 was wrong in m!lny res\,eeb and tll(.v IUl(1 lIlur.h to 
lelim from the Americans. I met several high Military officers who admitted 
that ~  man! occasions they knew and they_found t,hat the "'ay in which the 
AmerlCans dId things during the War was far more expeditious; it involved 
~  less cost of energy as well as of money and they were getting the 

-things djIe much quicker than by the British method. 

So, Sir, that is one of the recommendations I would make to ·the Honolll'-
ablp the Finance Minister and if my words are no't sufficient to cOllvince ~, 

I will draw his attention to the fact that the Honourable the Railway Minister. 
bas decided to seJld .some people to America to learn thea-methods of Railway 
.A~ t t . 'II there is something to be learned from America in Railway.., 
aoministration, I am sure, Sir. there is no shame in admitting that we may.' 
ba, .. e something to learn from America in Departments other thSA the .Railway.;., 
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It is a patent fact, Sir, and anybody who is conversant 'with actual aa-

lIIiuiatration knew it, that the. British Govenlment was a Government of the 
blind leading the blind. It is only for the top man to say a certain thing or for 
" subordinate to make a certain recommendation, and in 00 cases out of 100 
it had the best chances of being accepted. That is how Departments grew, 
t ~  how officers were appointed. vacancies created. how those vacancies are 
filled; and lUI soon as one office is created or one officer appointed the whole 
l'Araphemalia of a stenographer, a superintendent, a record keeper, a daftari 
nnd all the rest came in. That is how the present Government of India has 
grown out of all proportion. It is not only essential to examine whether it 
ill neoosury' to have all the plintphernalia 88 it exists, but also to examine 
wbetbl!r the ume resulta canuot he obtained by a more direct method 01 
administration and with lesser amount of distrust. 

Earlier I referred to the defect in the British Administration which was 
LlUled on distrllst of everybody. I will give you, Sir, a concrete instance. 'fill 
Rome timfl back. there uaed to be Oil the Uuilways a provision, which had been 
theM for a very large number of years. for a passenger, who -was not able 
tol obtain a ticket in t.ime before t·he train started, by which he could obtain 
a certificate from the Guard. Now this facility hus been entirely stopped. 
Nobody, however genuine his case may be, however short the interval during 
which the Hooking Office WBS open,-even the highest in the land-if he 
happened to be on the platfonn without a tioket. he has no option but to pay 
tbfl penalty; and if be is s8\'ed from prosecution it is only because of the 
good offiof.lil of the Rail"'n.y Departmflnt. Now, this is one of the things which 
ahowl that nobody is to be trusted. The Guard is not to be trusted, the 
Ntation Master is not to be trusted, the highest officer is not to be trustpd. 
NobO<ly call be trusted so as to iasue the certificate that this particular gentle-
man had no time to get "ti,.ket. and therefore' he should be permitted to 
obtain a tioket. at the ~ of the Tioket. Collector or at the hands of the 
next Station Master 01' a certifioate from the Guard. 

Theil, Sir, nlloth('r complaint which I should like to make is in regard to 
till' I'Clsitio'l of till' KiRonB ill this country. I shltll not go into Ilny details 
l.ecausc 1 shall have an opportunity of doing so when moving specific cuts. 
J shall now deal with it generally. We have, .Sir, bad several measures to 
prot(lot tilt' interests of the labourers or to advance t.heir welfare. The labourers 
in India are getting very speedily ~  and I for one am very happy that 
thia House collsillUi of and conf.ains a very large number of ~  who 
aytupaLhiae with the labour movement.. But what is the proportion of orga-
nised industrial labour to the population of India? Some time back it used to 
b" about 13 to 15 hikhs. SUjlposin_8 ~  industries in India have grown very 
ulUch, I do not think tIl(' inaustri.lI'" labour haa gOlle up to more than about 
30 lakhe. Now, what is 00 lakhs as oompared with 30 crores, which consists 
of ~ to nn per (','nt. of Killam who live in the V \ '~ Ilnd HI the hnd? \Yhr\t. 
is th,. lllnct" ~ t" \ to the Kilian. ill the Butiget nnd in the Administration? 
Every J..egislative Assembly has had' representatives of the labourers and the 
lQ.'i;'i Act rrovided for thk But as far as the interests of the K.na :ir<l 
oonoomed. they are supposed to be looked after by any body and everybody 
but nobody in particular. Of COur8e. tflere are ~  constituencies and their 
r'eprt'tlt'ntation i8 there, but my complaint is thal just as something special is 
lOugbt to be done for the labourers. tilie' ~ t would do weU to (l(>DRider 
lM qnt'Rtion of tln," intel't"8ta of the KiN't1l also on R spee:al t; ~. I how, 
Sjr. the Honourable tbe Finance Minister and the Government have paid due 
altention to the _-oms of Mabatmaji 80 far AS the inclusion of Killafta in the 
Willistr., i8 ooncerot"d, Mahatmaji made this u ~  not because we could 
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haVL' an educated ]{isun who could add to the efficiency of GovernmeLt. But 
~  because he alone could possess real sympathy and consideration for this 
Illost paramount interest in the country. I hope Sir the present Government 
~  the Honourable the Finance Minister will pay adequate attention to the 
agricultural labourers also and that whenever there are Inte-rnational Conferences 
not only the industrial labours but also Kisans will receive due representation 
at the hands of the present Government. 

The Government of India are spending lakbs and lakhs if not crores of 
rupees,. which I would characterise as 'indiscriminate expenditure '. They have 
some tlllle back, probably at the suggestion that we shoulo train people and 
send them.to foreign countries, institulied the systel!l_of overseas scholarships. 
But what IS the nature of the scholarships, and who got them? It is only 
the ~ of G ~ t servants who got these scholarships. None of the 
people 10 the villages got any chance to win them and the Gazettes which 
-I t ~  the t ~t ~  announcing these scholarships hardly ever rea.ched 
t~  vI.Uages.. SIr, thIS IS a'l:ob!em ~  requires fi? be considered. Sir, my 
tnne IS gett10g ~ and 1. IS ImpossIble to deal wIth this .point adequately, 
but I hope the MInIstry wIll pay attention to this ..matter aria remember that 
~t u  they are spending so much, so far as these scholarships and conces-

SIon" un. c0ncerned, t.hey do not reach the Kisans at all. 

Begum Ais&z It.asul (D. P.: Muslim): Sir, it certainly would have been in 
the fitness of things if the Honourable the Finance Minis.ter when pre&enting 
hiR first Budget of a Free and Independent India had indicated some lines on 
which he thought that economy in the DepaJj;ments of Government wa' desir-
able and that he intended to bring about such economy as soon as it was 
possible for him to do so. It cannot be denied, Sir, that the expenditure of 
the Central Government in recent years has gone up by leaps and bounds, and 
I am sorry that the efficiency of the work that has been turned out by these 
Depart,ulents haR certainly not been in accordaI)ce with the money that is being 
spent on them. Therefore, Sir, it would have been greatly welcomed not 
only in this House but by the country at large if the Honourable the Finance 
Minister had realised the importance of cutting down this extravagance that has 
been going on ill the Central Government for so long. It was expect.ed of him, 
and the country was waiting to hear that something would be done. It is a 
pity that he hS's not expressed any intention of doing so. We realise that 
thr· new Government has been in power only for a few months and it was not 
possible for the Finance Minister to u~ down expenditure in the different 
Departments of the Government so soon, but an expression of desire on his 
part to do so would certainly have shown that he realised the importance of 
this matter from the financial point of view. 

Sir, it was repeatedly said on the float of t.he House--it wa,; alleged by people 
from different parts of the country, that India was.a poor country and cannot 
afford such high salaries and top heavy. ' ~ tu  of the G ~. 

Therefore. when the foreign rule In this country came to an end. It 
I P. M. was expected that some changes would be a.ffected especially with 
regard to a matter which had come in for such t ~  ~t  by the couI?-try 
in the past. I am glad that Honourable Member!! m thls Honse have realized 
their duty in bringine to the notice of Government that a Committee on 
economy and retrenchment should be appointed 88 soon lUI possible. whieh 
would review the whole structure of the Departments and recommend the 
cutwg down of expenditure wherever it was possible to do BO. 

More than ever. Sir. it i& necessary and desirable at· the present moment 
t'--" ....... .. •• -~ dmm extra e1l'nAnditure and wastage should be 
, .... ·8Vl'ry avenue JU£ "'"_ -r-
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explored, because on the at .. inment of freedom tlhp. expenditure of India. baa 
gODe up by leaps and bouDds and great amounts have to be spent on Ambassado-
rilll appoifltmentH, nation building ~ t , Industrial developments and many 
other important items, and we should therefore try tn save in order to mee' 
tbese necessary requirements of expeIJditure. 

Sir, I do not think that there ~  many 'Honourable Members who will dis-
agree that in nearly every department there is great scope for saving and 
.,co:tOCJIY. Duriug the war every department of the Government of India becama 
iuflated beyond recognition and it is high time that these departments return to 
normal. To mention a few Railways, Supplies and Communications are costing 
the tax-payer far more than tbe results he gets out of them. If the return and 
efficitlllcy that we get out of these departments and their staff had been satis-
factory perhaps ~  expenditure may not have been grudged but efficiency 
haR instead deteriorated to a sad degree. 

Regarding the· Department of Supplies Sir, I will no' take up much time 
of thu 11001S':! bv rllcounting' here all the evils that have accrued on account of 
controls. but we all know how these controls are working and to what a great 
l'xtont they are responsible for corruption and bribery in the country. They 
ahould be leD10Ved as soon as posaible. and the Department of. Supplies should 
wind UIl this unnecessary part of ita acti"ities and to save a very large 
amount of money that is at present being spent on it. 

Theil, Sir, as regards Communications, every member of the House is aware 
that the Department of Telephones and Posts and Telegraphs is functiomng 
in a most. undesirable manner and the inconvenience caused to the public is 
indescribable. The taxpayer minds this very much as there is no shortage of 
.taft or expense and yet he does not get any mturn for the money he l,>aY8. 
It would certainly satisfy bim if some saving were made in this Department, 

I will just say a few words about the 'Grow More Food Campaign' which 
ball coat the Government far more than results justify and the sooner the 
• Grow More Food Campaign' is ended the better it will be for the country, as 
it is clflarly a waste of public money and no justifil\ble results have accrued 
from it .. 

I would, tfierefore. Sir, weloome the Honourable the Finance Minister's 
prollouncement to the effect that he will consider sympathetioally the appoint-
ing of a Committee which "'ill go into the details of recommending the effecting 
(If economy in the various Departments of the Govemment of India. I would 
like him ~ oohave like a ,hOll!ll'wife and see that every penny and every 
anna ~t\t 18 spent through hl.m on the Central ~ t is spent properly and 
t,here 18 no wt\stage of any kmd. Every man 1S "ware that women never spend 
unn.ecessarily and llever cause ~ t  ~, there!ore an advice coming from 
1\ \\ onll\l1 to tilt' H'onournblt> the FiIUI11l't' MlOllIt-er WIll. to act as n woman ill the 

tt~  of holding thp purse t ~ ~ I  J hope bp taken in flIP sprit it is offered .. 

'1'11:' ~ ShrilL It. SlwlJIl1lkllam Ohetty: Mr. Speaker, I welcome 
the ~u  tnlhntcd b,v Ule Motion O! ~' Honourable friend. Mr. B. Dns.' 
He and I ~  ~ together on the Opposition benchea for neatly; 12 ,vears in 
the old leglslatul'f> and we have taken pari in many debates, criticising th 
t' t ~('  of ~ ~t  machinery. EnD though I am Sitting in a 
~ t place. Str,my feelingB about. the &cale of. expellditure in GovenlQleIlt 
.') "cry nearly the .ame aa it used toO be when I wee t~ in -hose benches.· 
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.My Honourable friend, Mr. Sant·hanam said that the Finance Minister should 
not be a mere compiler of figures. I wholeheartedly agree with that observa-
tion. Tha Finance Minister is really the watch-dog of this House. The-
Finance Ministry does not simply sanction 8S an automatic measure proposals 
for expenditure that come before it for scrutiny. In fact .the financial impli-
cations of every proposal are clearly examined in the Ministry of Finance. 
Notwithstanding this check exercised by the Ministry, I would welcome the-
deduction of this House that every possible measure should be taken to reduc& 
the scale of expenditure in the administrative machinery. The Finance Minister 
is generally the most unpopular of the Ministers amongst his own colleagues, 
booaUS6 he often has to perform the unpleasant t ~.  turning down proposals 
coming from the Ministries of his own colleagues. I can say the function of 8 
real Finance Minister not as that of one who without any meaning, turns down 
a11 proposals for expenditure, but who would help all other Departments to-
spend the money wisely and effectively. That is the true function of a Ministry 
of Finance and I certainly shall try my utmost to see that the· 
Ministry of Finance discharges its functions, in that spirit.. 

I\ly Honourable friend, Dr. Punjabrao Deshmt:kh u ~~  that some one 
might go to the United States t.o find out about the expedItIOUS methods of 
administration in that country. Well, Sir, it so happens that I was there 
mvself for nearly a year in charge of the Indian Supply Mission. There is no, 
do'"ubt that during the War at least the machinery of administration in the 
l.Tnited States moved very fast. In fact I made it a rule in the Gupply 
Mission that there should be no note writing on files. In fact every problem. 
was practically solved by the officer or the D,recwr concerned cOIDlng either to 
the 8ecretary or to one of the Directors of Supply or coming directly to me 
in important cases; and 1 found that the system worked very effectively indeed. 
In fact I used to put through great deals with the AmerJCan departments just 
over the telephone. Under the normal prRcti.ce of the red-tape it will probably 
take months of note-writing before a similar problem was solved. I am there-
fore not merely familiar _with the model of a more businesslike administration, 
hut I am fully alive -to the need for such an administratIOn m our country. 
'rhere is no doubt that the scale of expenditure on the administration has gone 
up enormousiy dur:ng the lust few years; probably Honourable Melllbers them-
selves do not realise the extent to which it has gone up. No doubt during war 
time there was great demand for the expansion of the activities of departments. 
But the curious fact 'here is that after the termination of the war the scale of 
expenditure on the administrative services is really more than what' it was u ~ 

war time. I will just give one illustration. If you take General Administra-
tion, the total expenditure in 1938-39-just before the war-was 1 crore and: 
til laks; ill lU44-4;i-which ~ the peak war year-it was 4 crores and :25 
lakhs. But curiously enough in 1946-47 it was 6 crores and 23 lakhs; and in 
1947-48 the budget figure was 6 crores and 14 lakhs. This was of course the· 
~ - t t  budget but the pattern will be applicable even to the post-parti-
tIOn budget. That shows that there is certainly very great scope for retrench-
Illent and economy. But one ~  of caution must be uttered in studying 
these figures.. 'l'here are two factors-which have resulted in increase of expendi-
ture 0.ver whiCh was ~  no control The first and the most important of-
them IS the ~ u  mcrease in expenditure resulting from the acceptance of 
thE-recommendatIOns of the Pay Commission and the higher scales of-. dearness 
allowEt?ce and. pay that we have to give. So a great deal of that will be a 
~ t  of this phenom,enon. Another factor which has contributed to increase 
In administration expense is the system of economic controls,. The' elaborate 

~  of controls tha£ we maintain is really costing the u~t  quite a. 
~  bIt of money; but wheu we succeed._, in our measures of decontrol this 
Item of expenditure will automatically go down. Notwithstanding these tw()o 
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fauton-ihe importance of which should not be ignorecl-I feel certain that 
theta is still,lcope for economy in expenditure. In the nation-buildingdeparl-
rllenM the expenditure has no doubt gone up enormously. For instailce, in 
departments like Scientific Departments, Education, Medical, Public Health, 
-etc., the pre-war expenditure in lQ38-39 was 2·17 crores; in 1947-48 it was 18·03 
crores. But that is developmental expenditure about which we need not 
-quarrel. 

HOllourable Members were disappointed that I did not make any reference 
to the need for economy; ill my budget speech. I was fully conscious of the 
Deed for economy; in fact it was my intention witbin a few weeks of my assuming 
"Office to appoint an economy committee. But on account of the great cataclysm 
that overtook us I thought llte time waR not appropriate to set such a committee 
in action. I have now decided that very shortly I will set up an economy 
comlllittee which will examine the entire field of administration covered by the 
activititlll of the Central Government. In fact I have already given mstruetions 
to the Ministry or Finance to prepare the necessary memoranda and the docu-
olenta 80 that when the committee is actually appointed within the next. 
n.onth or two trle work could be done in an expeditious manner. I have no 

·doubt that the economy (',()mmittee will keep in mind the desire exprs88ed in all 
quarters of tht' House for the utmost eConomy and retrenchment in expendi-
tllre consistent l\;th f'fficiency. 

'fhere is only olle otil(lr "' tt(~I' about which I should give a repl:v. Honourable 
Memherll rightly t ~,.  the IIxpl'llditllre lIuder t,he Ece1esinRtid'al Department .• 
~'  position. I am iota, is this that all the British Chaplains will go away 
bof?re the end of this month, and we are bound to incur expenditure on the 
~I t  ~  of ~u  and cemeteries only up to the 31st March 1948. 
Thert>aft.er t u~ chnrge will not f811 llpon IIi nnd Honourable Members will hav<l 

rIo room for critioism. I have no doubt that the House will feel satisfied from 
tJu. eXl'reBaion of my own opinion thlit I am one with them in searching all 
• ",nues for economy in expenditure. 

8brl B. DII&8: Sir. I ask for leave of the House to withdraw the cut motion. 
The Ollt motion was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

T ~ . ~ ' "'  Olrn ndjollrllrd fo, 1.11 lid, till Half PaRt Two of t ~ Clock, 

Tit, AItB"mbly reaIlBfHt,bI6/1 't~  Lunch at Half Past 7'wo of the Clod •. 
AI,. SpflaA'f'r (Til, Hon(luro."'c Mr. G. 1'. Maf1alankar) in the Chair. 

DEMANll !\o. 19--Mn1I8TRl' of EXTERSAL An'AIRS A~  COJll(ONWEAI,TB 
RELATIONS 

'fbe BODOurablt Shrl •• 1[. 8haDmuldaam Oiletty: Sir. I move: 
"T"'~ a aum not u.-dinJ Sa. 20,76,000 be granted to the Governor General to deftay 

the Charlot" whicll will 00IIltI m coune Of payment during th" period 15th AugHt, 1947 to ' 
3lai Mart"h 1948, in reepect of ')ofiniatry of lb\ernal Main and OolDllloD:wealtb ReI..-
tiona'. ,. . 

_r. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"Thd a 811m II ~ u~  Ra. SID.76.000 be granted to the Governor General to defta1 

the chargee 1I'hidl will come In coune Of payment during the period 15th Aupil, 1M1 to 
·atat Mareh 1IM8. ill re.peet of 'Minwu, of lbWrDal AJlain aDd eo.a-awealt.ll .... 
tiona· ... 
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Position of Ilidia m Intema,tional'alfairs and of Indians in ~ t  
Co'untries 

Prof. N. G. BaDga: Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Miniatry of ~ t  Affairs and Commonwealth 
Relations' be reduced by RB. 100.." 

SIl·. it is indeed a high privilege to be. able to move this cut and, start this 
disClI2S:011 for the first time in free India on our external affairs. For years 
and Yf:ars we tried our best to raise a discussion in thi", House on external 
affairs bu( in vain. Our late lamented Satyamurti, the greatest parliamentarian 
(If his age, did yeoman service in order to force that Government to yield this 
privilege to this House but he too had ,to admit his failure, Therefore, I am 
extr ·mel;; glad that today, we are able to have t·his discussion. 

It is more than Ol1e year and two months since Pandit Nehru took charge 
of thi'l department and ever since, even though technically at that. time India 
wa.; !lot free, he was able to act and function as the Foreign Minister of free 
India in actual fact during that time. It is our duty now today to review in 
a., sbort a pace of time as is possible and see how he has conducted our foreign 
affllirq and placed India on the map of the world. I have no hesitation whatso-
ever in saying that free India has been most fortunate in obtaining his services 
us its first Foreign Minister and also in giving him the biggest' and first oppor-
tunity to carve out a rising position for I ndin and India's nationals all ovcr 
the world. 

Sir, ",hen he took charge we found the worid dividfd into two big camps: 
one headed by the U.S.S.u. and the other by the Anglo-Amtlricans: and the 
outside world was wondering how Pandit Nehru was going to help II'l(l,ia and 
OJl what !'ide Ind;a was going to range herself. To the chagrin of a large num-
ber of fOJ'eign expert6, Pandit Nehru allllollllced that India was -not going to 
align herself either on the side of Soviet Russia or on the side of the Anglo-
Americnns, or on the side of the satellites of either side, but was going to steer 
cle.lr of these shoals to carve out a position for herself in the international 
force.;; rA these days. But then many people wondered whether it wou:d be 
possible for the Pandit to achieve success in this direction. 

A few days ago, one of my distinguished friends was complaining that 
because of this policy of Panditji India has failed to serure' election to the 
Sec;Jrity Council. I answered him then and I answer today before this House 
and also before the world, that. indeed it was Pandit iawaharlal Nehru's 
policy that has won an enviable position for India in the councils of the world 
us a result of his refusal to align himself either on that side or t.his side of these 
tw" grent powers. 

Wh:; do 1 say so? It is because he has belied the expectations of all foreign 
~  t1;tat th.ere WOUld. be n? place for any important country unless and 

until It digned Itself on either Side, and he has been able to show, demonstrated 
!o the very hilt, that. it is possible to fight for a third position, and that position 
18 a peace front. India has peen fighting for this while Soviet Russia has been 
fighting for ~ security and for that reason trying to fight with the United 
St ~  of A~ I  and ~  trying to get at the secreta ot the atom bomb: 
while Amenca has been trymg to win mare sate1:ites, and gain more supporters 
and. manufacture more and more atom bombs, India has been pursuing thf 
pBo:n of peace. 
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Sir, the lalt year hal convinced everybody that it is not possible for any 
big I .t ~ , however big it mav ~ to. remain enti.rely ut ~, and some ~ or 
other it I~ bound to be dragged thlB side or that Bide. But It should be p0B81ble 
kr ony rountry to remain neutral provided it has a positive mission to Berve. 
4!ld 1 claim that India, thanks to the me8&age of Mahatma Gandhi, and its. 
\\'orkiug by J awaharlal Nehru in actual practice, has been able to show thai. 
nllt (lilly ehe can remain independent of these power blocs but also she can 
huild up an independent front. At tl;te same time 1 maintain that India is 
lIot interested in creating any sort of a bloc at al\. These blocs are the very 
1,Bt'" of international blocs of today. But India ill interested in building up 
ro morBI front and she has !>flen succeeding in no small measure. 

India, Sir, hal placed herself at the head of all the Colonial peoples at the 
U .N.O., LaB championed their cause, Indonesik caDle in for India's u ~ 

and Indonesia wall liupported 110 strongly Rnd ahly that the Dutch offensive 
aguinst the lndoncsialill had t.o be stopped almost immediately. India again 
.too.1 up for the independence of all the coloured peoples, especially of Africa. 
lih.l put up a heroic fight against South Africa and General Smuts in their 
Itttempts to go at South WC!st Alries Rnd India has succf'eded in that. India 
hml tried until recently to win a place for Indonesia on the Special Commission. 
at h-nst BS an obscrver. but its representative from India could not succeed; 
but it WIlS not her fault. 

'rille again Palestine. There are religious issues there but India steered 
c\(·ar of thl'sf'. India chompioned thE-Arnbs of Palestine and it is quite con-
sist('llt with I)('r polky all RlollEi. and India along with other powers hud the 
courage to walk out of the U.N.O. RS 11 protest against their recent decision to 
partition Palestine in oreler to sRtisfy the cupidity, politic III Rnd f'conomic and 
rtlligiouB. of thl: ATilericanq liS wdl 1\8 the BritiF:h. In this wily without saying 
anything nbout it Indin hilS heen ohIo to build up a ROrt of Colonial People' .. 
Freedom J<'ront. It, is growing it ill having some substantial physical feature 
also. .~II the ~ ('  Rnd ~() I '  peoplf' appreciated thRt excellent gt'sture 
that Panditji mlllte in inviting fOtlr C'olollrE-d students to this c.ountry to study 
in our univt'rsitip.s. 1 sincel't'l:v hope that in the future the number of theM 
~tu t' t  will ('ome to hf' in('re:u'f'd. It has bCl'n 1>0 muC'h apprecillted 011 that 
sidt! that it is more than jtl'!t,fied from the filllmcial point of view also. 

Now ",hnt is ollr IItnnd in rcgllrtl to the qUt'"tioll of thf' freed.1m of all peoples1 
India hu.'! hClln HtRudin!; for the frE'edom of all T,eol'lett coosistlintly. so much so 
that on many occasiolls the lender of the Indian delegation that esteemed 
shtcr of our 1'rimt' Ministpr Rlld ,,1st') the esteC'!med sister of the whole of Intlia-
MN. VijnYlllabhmi I'lIndit-hlld to emphasise thtlt India stood for the freedom 
of 111\ people in tIle coullcils of the United Nations: 110 much so that Soviet 
Hupsill found it nel·cssar ... • to l:'lIpport India 011 mOff' than one occasion. That 
~I\\'(' morn to SOIlIt' or the jlltert>Rtf'd pcoplf' in America lind other countries to 
Bay thnt PRndit Nt,hru is aligning himself wit,h Soviet Russia. bl:'catlse there 
ar,' h\,) IlHUl ... • COlllll\unistfl in Inclirr ~ I  Panditji himself is 1\ Communist. 
T \ ~  lI4'r t t ~  nt the U,N.O. Indin hAS been able to demonstrate tbe 
other '(lay that sbe is no slave of anybod,v, thRtshe is not acting as the hand· 
ml\i'] or tuit of I\" ... ·hooy. Nine t ~ out 6f ten she had the courage to stmld 
lip for election in the Security Council nnd acaimt t1krnine. one of the stntes 
of ~ . t 1{us'lin. Dof'.8 it n(.t loIhow that Indin hn" ront reRllv !.riven aWl\v hel" 
rights t)f indept'nd.'r.I'EJ to Soviet ~ A or allyr-ody ('-,,1''' At the snme 'titLe, 
how 11,)('11 it lUlppf'n thl\t Russ;!). tooav ~ much Ulor3 frielll1lv inclined towards 
Indh !tm'n. toWArds flny ot-her ('Otmlrv rithrr in Allis or h F.urope? It i, 
hel'f\\lsi rI fll(> dt'mocmtiC" prsctic('S of India Rnd of the consi"tent manner in 
which "h(' hnll stt-od \11' for !'f'A('(, in th(' world. . 
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Thert:. is however olle difficulty. There is the· qut:st.i.on of the veto. ::S.J 
far as the U.N.O. is concerned lndia has certainly acqUltt.ed herself we!! uy, 
her purticipation. What at.titude is ~  to t.ake wIth regard. t~ the veto! AS 
long UI' thIS v(>to remaillti .1here it wIll Bot be possible for ludI8 to make use 
of the U.N .0. as one of the biggest u ' . ' ~ for the pelwe of tile wor.d. luula 

t ~ the U.N. O. more than any othllr country. in the world,. because sh" 
wants peac.3 in vrder to :develop hel' own people, she wants peace to raise thtllr 
standllId of living. A higher social well being cannot be attained if we were 
to allow this world to be split up by these two great power olocks into two 
call1ps. How can the U.N.O. work successfully and effectively as long as 
t.hi:; vet<> remains. It is on this that I am not able to satisfy myself that 
India has been able to give the right lead. It is true that India has said that 
the ,do should go but that at the same time it has got t<> remain there. I 
persollally would iike India to take up a firmer stand in regard to this veto 
and mamtain that it is not only these big five powers but also the smaller 
powers should be brought in to decide whether ll11y particular question should 
be al k Wf:<l to be discussed at the U. N. O. 

The next question is: what attitude should we take with r(>gard fo England "I 
I um not one of thOse who wish for the cOlltinuation of this commonwealth 
relationship with Great Britain. I want India to beeome entirely free of any 
of t ~  political t t ~ At the same time we should be able and 
willing to maintain the friendliest and closest relationship with Great Britain. 
We t:hould be able to distinguish between those Tories who strut about the 
whole of the East and in Pakistan intriguing all the time against India and 
the Socialist Democracy that is gaining greater and greater hold over the 
people of the United Kingdom and who today happen to be in power in that 
country. Therefore I want to see that even much more intimate relationship 
in foreigL affairs than we have been able to establish so far should be sought 
after and estab:ished but that does not mean that we should in any way weaken 
our stand in favour of colonial peoples and our ~ t  to Imperialism. J I 
is in t.his connection that Pandit Nehru has been a beacon light as it were tc 
all the colonial peoples not only of Great Britain but also of the other satellite 
I ~t countries of Europe. 

Then there is the question of Asia. What is to be her future? We must 
ba very careful about wnat is happening todn.v in China. China has been 
made a sort of cf)('kpit as t ~  Soviet Russia and America. Are WE: going 
to keep mum about it, are we going to allow her to become all unfortunate 
vict:m of these !lowers as TIepubliclin Spain h:lg hecome? Should we not take 
some posit:ve stand in regard to this? What exactly it is to be or it can possibly 
be has got to be left of course to our Foreign Minister. 

Lasdy I .wish to request our. ~  ~ t  to lend a hplping hand to 
those drugglmg peasants and their partieS m Eastern Europ(>au countries which 
are I,utting lip a heroic fight against the Communist Party there. Only 
re"ently we heard that so many of these peasant leaders had been hounded 
ow of their eountries, some of them hanged, some others forced into exile and 
ma'lY otLers put into jail. It is necessary that India should raise her voice 
in 'iJeir favour, because India stands fur democrat:c freedom and sociaiism. 
It ~ ror these reaFons that I am glad to say that today Pandit Nehru's policy 

~ teen more than justified. It is indeed filltterin5': to us to find Asiatic 
lecader-; coming one after the other to this country. 'Even in other u t ~ 
Pandit ~ ' is known not only as our f()reign lY'i'ilister but also as their own 
chR:n:>ion and for a very good reason too. It if; ind(>ed a matter of pride fCT 
Indlll and for all the Eastern peoples that today unlike other Foreign Ministers 
who Rre !;omehow or other being feared by other people, ,)ur Foreign Minister 
is being hailed as the greatest champion and architect of the peace of the 
world and especially of the Peace Front. 
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Prof. 8bIbbIa Lal ....... : Why then does the Honoumble Member want 

k) cut the grant? 

Mr. Speaker: h is only & parliamenb&ry d£'viee to ban: the opportunity to 
llpellk. Cut motion moved: 

"rw &lie ...... uder u.. beICl 'MaW, of JUterDal Alair. uul CommoIlwealt.h 
8elat.ioIII' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Beth GoriaddM (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, today I should like to 
make my remarks again in English, because it is & subject like that, 

1 join in the glowing tribute which baa been paid to the Honourable the 
Prim", Minister for the way in which he has been handling this question. I 
can un;y 8&y that. in India there is no better man who oould deal with this 
qUMtiun than the Honourable Pandit Nehru. 

}.low. Sir, 1 am going to deal with the afbirs cf ('oulm(lnwealth Relation 
ocuntlie!'. Tho llrobillm of Indians there in 8' nutshell is one of immigration 
and IIecolldly of the equality of the status. As far as immigration is concerned 
( want to point out to the Honourable Pandit Nehru that he should make a 
d(1Cilulltion in unequivocal tenns that if the immigration of Indians is going 
tc.. harUl any peop1e living in different countrier-I mean Adibassies-we are 
ready to stop all our immigration. As far &8 the status of lndians is concerned 
I want to say that now that India has become a free country Indians will 
dl'lIllllld their status equal to that of the people living in those countries. And 
whell WI! WlUlt equal status another important question arises about citizen-
.hip. It is II. ~ complicated question. We cannot force our Indian brethem 
to accept the t ~  of different countries. At the same time we under-
\I(8n<1 the difficulty that if they do not acoept the citizenship of the countries 
to wl.it·h they have gone it is diffioult for us to ask for equal status for those 
people. I want to mftke a very bold p'roposition as for as citizenship is con-
t'tl111(,cJ. In respect of the countri('s hke Burma. Ceylon which are our 

~ ~ huouring countrie8 I shai! slly let there be a common citizenship of these 
()Ountries and of India. Once Ceylon was called Lanka or in certain PUTana8. 
Sinhal, and Burma was a. part of our country for 8 very long time. If there 1& 
8 common citir.enahip of countries like this then I think the question of 
equnlity of stutus and tU80 of citiv.enship will be ~  solved. Sir, England 
bAd made a proposal like this to France in the last war Let these countrie3 
not think that India. being 8 big country, wants to exploit them.. That is 
til ·t, om Rim. When I say that tfiere shou:d be common citizenship of these 
oountrie. and India I mean that we are al90 going to assure certain things to 
them, for instanoe defenoe. Now. these are small countries and if we take 
IIDt:·, ouraeh-t'8 the defence of these countries then their defence expenditure 
would he muoh leas Ilnd they-- would be benefitt'd. 

1 want now to take tbe different countries one bv otle 'Fint of all South 
AfricR is beforE" UI.I. We know thRt last yeRr thp V.N.O. accepted Ollr reso-
lution lind W6 could get 8 two-third mnjority fl"lr it. Tbi ... vlmr we could not 
get VUlt majority, but I think thRt does not mean that, the resolution which 
W.t8 pAssed InRt year lapses In my opinion it dOt's remain and I should like 
to Imow from the Honollr"b:f' the Prime Ministt>1' the legal pONition of that 
l'('I\ol"tion whi"h wa.'l passed :Rst ~ . &ttY:\¥l'8hll is !'It ill ~  on in South 
AfricR. A few months ago when the South African Indian leaders. Dr. Dad00 
Rna Dr. Naickf'r. came to this coun"'" they told us thtlt the satvaJrMlpn wilt 
go on till th .. Ghetto Act is repeal .. d. For a long timE' we ~ not 'Oeen nhle to 
know how mRny l)e1'8On8 are in South A ~  iailg and what lrind of treatIllent 
iR meted out to t ~ II. 
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Ad far as East Africa is concerneu, there are two questions in that cowltr" 
which are engaging our attelltivn. One is the IUIJIIigrati?n Bill.. As far as· 
that Bill is cOIJf'erned this is tlie opinion of the East African Indl8us: 

"The Indian residents in East Africa will receive setback by the Immigration Con.trol 
Bill which has passed the second reading of all the .l:'ro,vincial ~ tu  ot .h:ast. African 
territories. A JOlllt me.eting of Ken."a, ~  ~ ~ ~  has been ~  on. 
NovlIJIllJer 28 at lSairobl. The DeW Hlll contallls moE\. obJectlOnable clauses and the Indian. 
circles here feel that the Goverlllllent of India should be aware of the S6l'ious implications. 
of the provisions of the nill which are . t ~  to India:n interests. All urgent action. 
of the India Government to the Blll 1& essential. Otherwlse the BlU WIU be"ome law 
by the first week of December. ' 

'l'his is the first week of December and we do Hot know what has hal)pened. 
to thl>t Bill. Another important question in East Africa is the Inter-territorial 
organization. As far as this organization is concerned we certainly cannot 
oppose it- on principle, but when we see the impl.i.cations of this proposition 
we find that it is in fact being brought befere tht' world in a disguise. The 
real fact is that the Whites in Kenya have an important position while that is 
not the positiun of Whites eiiher in Tanganyika or Uganda. I have be.en to· 
those countries and I call say that if we leave Kenya. the Whites in T ;~ 
and Uganda are in a mieroscopic t~ . By bringing all these territories 
u ~' the same legisla.ture the object is that the Whites should become mor& 
import..'lnt. They wa.nt to deprive the Indians in Tanganyikft. and Uganda also-
of. the privileges which they haVE; ~ .  till now. It is a. serious mutter 
and the East Afriran Indiall Ccogress has opposed thi., Inter-territorial orga-
nization. I hav!:: myself receivE'd a :ong letter from ,Mr. Amin, t.he PresIdent 
of the East African Indian Congress. There is very little time at my disposal; 
otherwil'e I wO'Jld have liked to read certain portions from that letter. They 
wsnt that the whole matter should be investigated first. and that the repre-
sentation of Indians should be 8<;,cording to the Indian population in that 
country. Only then they are prepared to consider this question. Otherwise-
they'- want that all t.hese three colonies should remain as has been the case 
hithel·to. 

As far as Ceylon is concerned" the ·Prime Minister of Ceylon is coming 
her,1. 'fi,€ main question is of the Indian iabour there. Just the other day 
th9 Honuurable the Prime Minister, while replying to certain questions with 
respect to Ceylon, said that he has taken up the nmtter and that he would 
see when tht:: rrime Minister of Ceylor: comes what could be done iIi this 
respect.. 

As flU' as Burma is concerned, the Prime Millister of Burma is hf're. Th£ 
Honomable Pt,. Nehru must be knowing that we want that the same compen-
sation which is to be given to Europeans in Burma should also hE given to 
the Indians for their lost property. I am against 311 private property, u~ 
so long as the private property institution t u ~ I think we ought to safe-
guard the interests of the Indians who have lost their properties in Bunna. 
As fa:." as emigration to that country is concerned, there are some people wh<> 
still have some property in Burma and I wish Sir that preference shou:d be 
given to these people to go to Burma. Sir. Burma owes 55 crores to us. 
Let them give this amount in instalmE:'nts. We do not want it !Til at once: 
but we ~' t, Sir, that thit; amount should be paid back to us in kind; I mean 
8)( they should give us rice, they shollld give us ail. they should givf 

P.. us timber. India is in need of these things. aud preference as faz 
as thp.se ~  are concerned should be given to India becl1u<;e Burma hal'! to 
pay 55 crores back to India. 

Now, Sir, liS far as the countries of British East Indies are concemetl, 
there is a imflicient number of Indians there. There is sufficient II111d in 
British GuiRna; Trinidad :md otht'r collntrieH. TheRe whites want to keep 
that land reserved for their Bons, grandsons, great grandsons and great great Jreat 
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81'andeon'i, and so on. Now this should not be ~  case. . ~  is a colonisa-
thu l'cbf:me made by the people of those oountries and It IS for the mutual 
lod\,'dlltage of the peop:e of this country as well as those Indians who go there. 

Th!'n Hir, l\1Blllva is going to have 0 new constitution aud we have to see 
t ~ tlle'interests of Indians are safeguarded. Sir. the whole history of Indiau 
er..igJl:' tlOn shows U8 that the going of any Indip.:ls to any country has not been 
hannI'll to them. It has been for the good of those people, and, Sir, when the 
f·)()d rro!.oIem is 110 acute in the world, then those lands which are still barren 
tun btl made use of and I think Indians will be of peat help there. 

In conciusion, Sir, I want t.o point out that now that India has become 
'tv', we have to &end our Agents to many cOuntries. We should also send 
in my opinion goodwill missions. Some time ago it was proposed that good-
will milsions are to be .ent to Trinidad, Mauritious and Fiji. I hear that that 
idE''' hlUl been abandoned for the present. But now, Sir, as we have become 
free, I thlDk it· is all the more nf'Ce8Aary for our cultural oontact and for seeing 
the lI!kl position of the people there. that we should send non-official goodwill 
mi •• ion!4 there. 

Sir, ) again pay my tribute to thP. Honourable the Prime Minister, and 
.upport the cut moved by my Honourable friend Prof. Rangs. . 

Dr ••• B. Dare (Alw8l' State): 1 silO rise to support this cut. Professor 
Unng·u. while supporting the ('ut, paid encomiums to what we did at the 
U,N.n. on the iSllue of the partition of Palestine. We, Sir, walked out as 
",RII hoen our wont alwaYII. I do not understand. Sir, why Wt' supported or 
8(:{,t'ph'.1 the division of India into Hindu and Muslim and why we should not 
acclll't ,)f support the division of Palestine into Arab and Jew. It passes my 
comJ,fri:tmllion why thiN should be sa. There is no consistency. What is 
. ~ ' f0r the gander should be sauce for ·the goose. The only consistency :s 
to IIl,Ii ditto to Pakistnn. That is all. 

Thl'n. Sir, with rf'gard to South Africa, there ill no progress, not an mch of 
allvnl\u, on tho quast.ion of Indians in that country to what was done by the 
previolls Government in which I happlmed to b,) a Member. and I do say 
with pride there is no advance over what the previous Government did, 
althollgh thl' present. Govcmml'nt is independent. 

An Honourable .ember: QUE'stion. 
Dt .•. B. Dare: Then, Sir, about Ceylon, the less said, the better. The 

otht·r day my friend Mr. Aney, put a question BOOUt Ce.vlon and was promptly 
told "The Hononrable Member knows it better than I do". That is the posi-
tion "I.ont Ceylon. 

,'hell, Sir, about Burma, our next-door neighbour, which was part of India 
for 1\ very vCI'y !ul\g filII'. Now it is !leparated from India and I congmtulatl' 
Burnn OIl its at.tainlnent of full independence long before U8, and it has stolen 
a murch ove! us. Bllnna will be outside the British Empire much before 
Indin t'(~t  to be 80 in spite of the fact that there was no non-violeIlt non-
(-()()I,~ t ' thert'. With regard to Burma, Sir, I am rather anxious ~ u  
~ hove pot huge amount of interest there of ollr nationals, and I hope some-

thing will ht' done. On this Iwhulf I will ~  SO\11e u t' t ~ to my 1[011011,·-
nhlt' fti,'nd the Prinw ~ . . I" alit that the rights of our Indian nationals 
thl'fl' !I.'t' snfcguarded as fnr as poss:ble even nfter the attainment of inde-
(, 'II('~' hy Burmlf. Thl' constitutioll of Independl'llt Burma, Sir, provides 

that th,· ~t \ ~ is the uitilllnte owner of 1l:J Innds and th!\t they can regulate. 
'~ :)r nho11!'!h h'llllrl'l' nr n'!'OlImt> posscl'sion of lilly Jllnd Such interferences 

~, I II  ho ('nmpt'nsntE'd in monE-Y. This idea is tlct'epted in the said consti-
t~ t. , but, in ~ t~ ~t' 80 of ,the ~ t t.ut  t. ~ is a provision which gives 

~(' to !"oml' mlBglvlng. Jt. 18 said thnt the legIslature mav decide in which 
Cllllle" aret t.o what extent compensation e&n be given. Here lies the rub. 
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This lIiscretion to legislate as to the cases, .in ~  ~ ~  may ~  
given and those in which it need not be gIVen IS rather disturbmg, ~ wIll. 
act t-o c.ur disadvantage. When once a man's rightR of property are IDt.er-
fered with,. it is only just and fair and equitable. that .. adequate. compensation 
!Would be ~, This principle has been borne m ',mmd and given effect ~ 
in t ,~ treaty between England and Burma, but thIs has;nat happened In 
regard to India, I hope it wia happen, The note, dated 17th Octob,er, ~ '  
from the Honourable Thakin Nu to Mr. Attlee is illumina.tillg on thIs pOIDt, 

On the question of the entry into Burma of Indians who are required. t?ere 
to carry on existing business and occupations, it 5s necessary, no. restrICtions 
should be placed on their entry. In due course, If necessary, busmesses .may 
be abridged .and the need for Indian service personnel may . ~ . 
diminish, However, until such time, it is necessary that no restrICtion should': 
~ placed on Indians going to Burma for these purposes, a,?d to .the extent" 

rendered necessary by the needs of their business or propertIes whIch require.. 
to bc looked after. 

T ~ overall quota of skilled persons may be fixed by the two Governments 
in con&llItation, but within the limits of this quota, permits shou:d be granted 
by the Government of India who will be in !l position to estimate the need 
or the urgency of the persons applying for a permit, That would avoid many 
of th3 humiliating handicaps with which persons seeking permits are faced. 

Another point that the two Governments should tackle. relates to adminis-
trative lLctS which operate adversely against Indians. For example there is· 
a propo,:ul to interfere on the question of rents payable by a tenant. There. 
is already a Tenancy Act in force which deals with fair rents and whkh can be· 
worked to the mutual advantage of both the landlord and the tenant, ut~ 
it ill saiel that a tenant will be required to pay his landlord 1],S rent only t,!ice 
the Ulliolint of thB land revenue on his ~. This will have the effect of 
artifipially impairing the value of the land and compelling the landowner to 

~ hill lann. These are points which require to be handled with ~ 
sympathy and fairness. 

t u ~ t  that very soon an agreement wEI be concluded between the 
Government of India and the Government of Burma on all outstanding matters. 
An agreement between a Free India and a Free Burma has been looked ~ 
ward to with hope and eagerness by both the countries and it is to us a sourcr& 
of very great satisfaction that that happy day has uow arrived. Pending the' 
conclusion of su::-h It treaty and pending the ne!:(otiations towards it, it is essel'l.-
tial that controversial questions should not be decided administrative.1y and 
one-sidedl, as is feared will be done. To do so would embarrass . the even 
tenul'f- of negQtiations. The question of compensation for acquired land, the 
question of free entry of Indians into Burma for existing b!lsiness purposes a.nd. the question of artificill:lly reducing the rent payable by tenants and 
SImIlar matters are best deCIded after free ~  full negotiations with all ~ t'  
relevant facts before the two countries. And pending sueh negotiations and 
with a ~  to the honourable settlement of all outstandir.g matters, I would 
8UggP.llt that the Government of India should urge on the Government of 
Burma that they should stay theIr hands. and not force the issues 01' reacA 
conclusiGr:s before the Government of India have placed their ~ 
views before t ~ Government of Bunna. 

Thpre can be no doubt t.hat a satisfactory and honourable settlement Is 
oerfectly within the reacb and competence of tbe distinguished gentlemen at 
'he h.-ad of the Government of India and the Government of Burma. 

Now. Sir, with regard to foreign affairs ....... :. . 
Several HonOUrable J[embeta: He is reading his speech. 
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lb. 8,...: Honourable Members ~ to know ~ the Honounbla 
"ember iI quoting from. . 

Dr ••• B. ][hue: This is my note prtlpared hy me for helping memory, 
eny OD" may Bee it if hfl likeI. 

Now. Sir. about foreign affairs, I &In very glad that for the first time we 
bav! come into our own regarding this ticklish question. When I was in 

( ~" I tried my best to ha.ve II t ~  in that ~  couroo I succeeded only 
llartifilly because that WIUI a slave Government then. Now it is a free govern-
meut. but of course, it is too early to judge ita achievements, and I am not a 
judgfJ--<lf what status India hns got internationally; I will leave it to my 
friend Pro!. Ranga. But I want to say this much, that so far we have only 
U1W concrete achievement to our credit; it is that we have sent manv of our 
fritmds as Amba.sndors and Envoys io foreign countries. That is a ·!lubstan. 
tial ~ t and I congratulate the Government for what has been done. 
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~ l'P.-'-l ~ X uJIJ'" -,~ u,., ~ .~ ),' ~  ),' -,~ lij,o) tJ-
~ IS ~~ ~ Js:.i ~ &,l It!! U,Jtl ~, ~  ~~ U,s ~ Is' ~ uJ ~ IS 
J-tl ~ ,)It '-"" ~ -~ ~ II) )IIl '" -;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ', .Li lIol4ST 
,¥ D ~ ~ '~ U'" -~~ U'; once for all decide .J ~'-  
~~ ')'6-'" ~ -~ -I  ~ ~ peace ~ IS ~ &,! ~ I '~) )IIl ~ T 
JJ ~,~ .; ~ ~'~I ,,' ':' ~ II) )' ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ &,! ~ 
.~ loSt-! ~, ~, ,,' .~ .~ ~ ~, ~ ')'-! ,-tNI IS ~ ~ u,.s ~  &,!.J ,w 
. u)~ IS ~ ~ IJ../ol ~~ ",t.. ~ 1>-1 ),1 -~ ~ ;~ )'Il,.,t ~ ... .) it!! U'" ,.~ .~ ~ 

~/ ~  A 1oSTJ..t ~ (World War) )1, ll" .. ~ ~,~ ~ -~,.., 4S ~~ 

. Capita1ist U";,ol ,,' ~ Imperialist .u";,ol L I.t ~ - ~ ) ~,. .. , ", ~ )"  ,.~ 

Imperialist ",<!,,"',,' .I.~.' ", ,.~ -r,., Russia ,.~ 1.5,. ... ,.) )}' ~ 

\ ~ lv: ... t!' w,Ja d Russia ~ ~) l,l...4) .J1-t IJ'6"l Capitalist ,,' 
~, ~ u~, -,.! ... ~ ,.~ &,! ~)  ,,' ~ ~ &,! ,~ ~ i.. ,,-.u~ y,,", 

,s ~~ ~ ~ .. ~~ V"":'''; ),' It,.., Russia t~ I.S" ... ,..)", r,.., ""'11,.,,/ ),' 
~ ''; "r ~,.- w,Joo u~, ~,...I ,,' ~, ~ ~ ,.! ~ r)'6-'" ),' ~) 

_,~ .,1.-i.. Russia ~ u,....,ol ,.:; -~) ,.1).)1 .t.J ,,1 ~  .t.J ~ ~~)I  

~'''~ . ~ .J.l...' -,.! t·,,,",-,.., ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~ ''; -~~ lU) .J 
,~ ,,' ..y.,s ~,.. .  I~ ~, ~ .r.,L.'_ v-' II, IS ~,,  LP,';$ it!! ,w JlI 
tendency ul-!' ~~ ~ ~ ,~I.t ~ ~~ , ~' ~  ~ ~ 

-u"-t.;.j ~t.; J ~,... ~ U"1 ~ x tJ..t U"l -~~ U,s ~ ~ 

(English translation of the above apeech) 

Ilaulana Basrat Iloha.ni (U. P. Muslim): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1  . had not 
intenlkd to participate in the debates of this ASiemi:Jly because I am more 
intErested in Constitutkn than in Legislature. But because, in the course of 
bis speech my friend Mr. Ranga has referred to "world Politics"; because the 
name of the Honourable the Prime Minister, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, has 
been mentionerl in this connection, and because a mention has also been made 
~  the policy of the Honourable the Prime Minister-what it has hitherto 
been and what it is likelv to be-l feel compelled to say a few words on the 
floor of this Assembly. 

Mr. ~  had no right to speak on this cut motion beca.use he had a:ready 
aUfported the policy of .Jawahar La} Nehru. Why should ;le speak now when 

~ be has enlisted himself under the bannr-r of .Tawah:n Lal Nehru? From 
what he has said about the policv of the latter I understand that the Honour-
. ~ the Prime Minister is ~ to adopt a policy of lle1ltraIity tow!lTds thpse 
COUntries whiC'h ~ t participate in the war that is liKely to take place ill 
We future. The parties that this impendimr war is tikelv to involve will be 
fius.<:in on the one side and E ~  and America on the ·other. This is· what· 
I ('rL!cnlnte. But I doubt if Jawahar Lal Nehru pursues the policy that Mr. 
. ~  has told UII. If he does,. I OppOlW him, and on the same ground I 
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support this Cut Motion. The world hal reached such a stage that it is iJ:n. 
poiIiible !or any eounWy to zemamneutral.· Nor can Buch u t ~ 
eriae which IDAI permit a country to remain neutral. We are leftllow wltll 
only two ideologiee we can have either ".socislism" or "nationalism·'. 
The latter includes ooth 'Capitalism' and 'Imperialism'; "~ ", 
"Socialism" and even "Communism" corne under the caption of " '~ 
What 1 wllnt to sa.)' at this time i&-and I believe in it-that when a war 
breaks QUt it will not be possible for India to remain neutral. Iran tried to 
du that during the lut war; later when the scene o!- the battlefield shifted to 
Itl aoil it '"'''QuId not do without breaking the pledge of lleutra:ity. It had con· 
aequetltly to ally ikelf with tbp English against the Axis. This makes me 
bE lie"" that decisiona must be taken on t ~ present issue. It would be a fond. 
bODe if we thought tbnt we can remain silent !lpP.ctator!l when a war breaks 
oue. in the future. We UlUf,t decide, once ior all, what policy we have to 
punUtl in CR&e !luch circuflIstance" orille. It is truf' thut. by remaining neutral 
we dcldre pMce, but J think it to he a remote possihility. We cannot remain, 
·neutral IlIl<Jl!r th€l circurn"tullcell, t E' ' t~, Juwuhar LItJ Nehru shou:d state . 
before the u~ what he believea in. 1£ h:!I belief ia a8 Mr. Ranga has said 
then be ahould ahun it. He should decide Ii lIt'W I)()licy lind let us know,. 
what it HI. • 

A t.bird World War·i8 threatening U8. The likely parties to it will be England 
anJ Amerh·u on one "idt', nnd nussia on the otbpr. The .two former countries 
wiU lIlly them8':ves with each other became botb of them are Protagonists of 
"Capitaliam" and "Imperialism". Russia will fight against them because 
the othtlr two countries are 'Capitali8ts' and 'Imperialists': India will naturally 
be more illOlined towards Russia. About the formation of groups I think the 
Enfllillh r.nd the Americans will be in one camp whr.e Russia will be in the 
other. 1"18uce will not dare join any group. 'rhus when America and Ett.gland 
become Allie. and France remains neutral, I think India should .throw its 
night nn tlle aide of Ruslia. China may also behave as France. I would, 
tbereforo, like to request JawahRr Lal Nehru to define his policy about it. 
I tltink he ought to do it for we have to decide how we have to move. On 
thou J:rounda I suppcri this Cut Motion. 

8Ilr1 Braj_Ib • ., PruJt.a4 (Bihar: G ~ )  Sir, I rise to support the cut 
motion moved by thB HonourRble Prof. N. G. nanga to discuss the position of 
India in I t~ t  nffaira and of Indians ill Commonwealth countriea. W. 
have not at yet acquired" position of pr.}.eminence in world politics. We have 
borne the Wbite man's burden on our back for centuries. That burden baa 
been lifted only recently. We have to , ,- ,~ t  our neighbours from un.. 
burden in order to aasume the leadefflhip of Asia. 

We must ask the Americans to withdraw their forces from Japan. If we 
want to ·succeed in ·this attempt, we must seek the support of Russia and 
China ••••.• 

Mr. Bpeabr: I might make a u~ t . GlmHally speaking, uitten 
apoechcs sbould not be h'sorted te. Honourable Members may refer to their 
noto.. In Mae of responsible statements by Ministers, they have necessarily to 
be read .. , . (l .. t.,.""Uon). 

8hrl BaUatIIma 8banDa (U. P.: General): u~ our statements are· not· 
inesponaib\e. 

Mr. 8,....: In the cue of Minietel'8, every word is of importance and their 
ltatementtl must be ~ '  worded. But &0 far .a the debate is aoncemed, if 
the deb." t. ,to eontain ita own ~ t and h8s really to be • debate, ~ 
~ outaide the Houae should not be read in the Honse. That is my deale 
IioD. m the maUer. Perhaps the Honourable Member, 8hri Balkriahna Sharma 
:wae 1't'1errina to the pn'floua prutIee. 
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Shri Ba.Ikriah.na Sharma: No, Sir. I only wanted to bring to your notice thai 

afier all the langua(7e in which we have been carrying on so far our discussion 
in the House is not <> our own, and if some of the Honourable Members feel like 
jotting down their ideas and placing them before the House, naturally enough 
you may be kind enough to permit them. to do so for the simple reason , , , • 
(Intcrnption) for the simple reason that they cannot do otherwisa. And then, 
Sir, if the Honourable Ministers are permitted the privilege of reading out 
written statements 011 the ground that they are all sorts of very ~  
pronouncements, then we poor fellows should not be taken as irresponsible 
people and our statements> as irresponsible statements. 

JIr. Speaker: The case of Ministers stands on an entirely different footing 
• and their Statement.s which are of a special imporianClfl,--.every word of them,-
have to be clothed in careful language. That is not the case with speeches of 
members, and whatever the practice of t,he old Assembly,-there was to some 
ext-ent, as the Honourable Member pointed out, the difficulty of language-but 
in the present House, there is absolutely no difficulty of language. Every Mem· 

'ber is entitled to address in his own language, if he cannot express himself in 
Hindustani. All that I am saying at present is t.hat I do not want to encourage 
writtt n speecheA. I do not want to prohibIt the present speaker just at this 
moment, but this should Dot be taken as a precedent. that written speeches will 
be permitted. Members will realise that if written speeches are permitted, it 
may mean thnt some other person writes a speech and the member reads it,-of 
CQurse,-Dot in all cases; but. then the speooh read will have proba.bly no. refer· 
ence to the speeches made by others in the debate. What is read would hllve 
been written previous to the starting of the debate. Therefore, if. we want 
really to have a debate with a life in it, without repetitions and with arguments 
addressed only to the points raised, then I am sure members will all agree with 
me that written speeches must be discouraged. In the case of those who cannot 
speak properly at the beginning, there is all the greater reason that t,hey should 
make an IIttempt of speaking so that they will be able to do so much better as 
they proceed further. I may inform Honourable "Members that writtenspeechea 
are not permitted in the House of Commons and it is a. good parliamentary 
procedure which we may as well fJllow. . 

The Honourable Member may address, if ne likes, in Hindustani or any 
other language. 

AD Honourable )(ember: This is hib maiden speech. 
Shri Brajesbwar Prasad: Am I permitted to 

(/ntI'TMlption\ 
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

.. 
Let him proceed. 
read or not,' Sir? 

J[u1 Sy84 Karlmuddln (C. P. and Berar: ~u )  He is not 8 ]\{inister 
in charge of Internal Affairs. 

Mr. speaker: I know that. Still, I do not want to come ip. the wav of the 
• Honourable Member just for the time being. My difficulty is, if one is permitted, 
the 'other also has to be permitted and then it becomes a precedent and we 
cannot then encourage oral speeches Bnd discourage written ones. I want to 
set up t.he precedent of absolutely discouraging written speeches. References 

.to notes ill a different matter. I do not want to ~  in the way of the 
Honourable Member just now, but that is the way, in which I propose t<> carry 
on in tbis House. 

8Jui BraJeahwar Pruh&d: A joint attempt must be made bv India, China and 
Russia in tbis direction. Europe and America must t ~ from Asia. Asia 
-for ~  should be tbe guiding principle to be pursued in the realm of foreign 
afflUrs. The task of liquidating 'Fascism' from Japan is the sole concern of these 
three countries. We do not want American support in this noble venture. Let 
England and America liquidAte '~' ' in their own countries before they 
bnpose any wcb task upon themselves in other man's land 



Mr. Speaker: Will the :Honourable :Member read slowly, so that the otht'r 
members may follow 1 

IIui Brajuhwar PrI8ha4: I am anxious ~ finish my speech within the time 
allotted; otherwise, Sir, I can go vu}' slow. 

Mr. Speuer: The idea of the speaker is that the House should get at his 
idea. I think the Honourable Member can rt:ad slowly and wi5Bin the time 
allotted. 

Shrt BrajHhwlr PrIlha4: Very weU, Sir ......... The future of the ~ 
and the Italian colonies in Asia and Africa is a question in which we ure 
immensely interested. The Japanese colonies in Asia should never be handed 
Over to America or England. If they are going to be placed uhder international. 
oontrol, the trustees should be India, Chillli and Russia. The Colonies being 
proximate to these countries, they alone are in a position to discharge the func-
tion to the full satisfaction of tbe wbole world. We can never permit these 
colonies to pass under American or Brihh hands. We cannot endanger our own 
aecurity. We want these colonies not for any imperialiF3tic purposes. We' 
have no such designs. India ean never embark on an imperialist career. Tha 
oulture and ta'adition of centuries stand in the way of Rlly such adventure. 

Being the successor of the British GOVl'rnment in India. tht' presl'nt (;0,-
ernment should undertake to p('r{orm thORe tllsks which the British Govern· 
mtlUt performed in its relations with Nepal. 'l"epal had no direct connections 
with the outside world. Its foreign Ilffoirs were looked after by the British 
Government. Now we should perform thiR tllSk. The penetration of ' ~  
infiuonoe in Nepal is 1\ Rource of dIUlg('r to our security. The foreign affain; of 
NepllI, Bhutan and Sikkirn should be ('ondllcted b.v the Government of India. 

Ceylon, Burma. Malaya and other adjoining States are our neigpbours. 
Foreigners should not have any conClTn with these States. We should have a 
oo-ordinat..ed aud iutegrated ~' t('  of Defence with these States. A Joint; 
Defence Council must be set up. Our Army Chids must collaborate with th". 
Anny Chiefs of theso States. (Interruption). 

Bhrt 11. V. Kama\h (C. r. and B(·rar: Geneml): I mov{', Sir, that the speecb 
be taken as rrad. . 

Ill. BpeaIEer: Ordt'r, ordt'r. Let the Honourllule Member proceed. 

Shrt BraJllbwar Prllhad: The paramount need of the hour is the prom:.algu. 
tion of the Nehru Doc,trille on the lines of the Monroe Doctrine. In the early 
stage·s,. the Government of the U. S. A. had no sanction to enforce it. It wa& 
only with the help of Gn·at Britain that the U. S. A. succeeded in large measure 
in implementing it. The wide poJit.ical di1ft'rences prevailing amongst the 
Ilations of Europe contrihuted to the success of the Monroe Doctrine. We have 
alio our friends ill Chinn and Russin. With the help of these states, we can ~ 
lucceed in our attempt·. The civil discord which prevails in China will Dot be of 
a ~ duration. Yt'ry soon she will come to occupy the position , ... hich if; hers in 
internRtional politics. 

TIl{> propoRnl to hold Ii "efercndum ill Kashmir IIndt·r the superrision of the. 
U. N. O. will Dle3n iuterferenCt' in our internal Rffairs. As a rf'!suit of ~  
conditiolls prevailing in Kashmir. tllt'Te is no justificntion for conducting. any 
referendum at all. 

The Government of India has shown utmost consideration in its dealings with 
the Oovenunent of Pakistan. The desire to re-unite India is responsible to a 
largl" extent. for the polit'Y which the Government of India hilS followed in its 
relations with ;Pakh,tan. We are prepared for reunion on democratic lines. 
We are opposed to granting 50 per Mmt. fl>preaentation to Pakistan in the 
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Legislatures, Cabinets, Army and in the Foreign Services of the new Govern-
ment of India which will emerge as a result of any Federation between India 
and Pakistan. The financial contributions of Pakistan to the common centr&-
is likely to be strictly in proportion to its area and population. Acceptance of 
any such plan will lead to red ruin and abarchy. I thoroughly endor!16 the 
statement made by Major Cariappa at London. The Army will succeed where 
statesmen have failed. India will become re-united once again in the fulness of 
time. 

We must be on our guard against the dangers of Pan-Islamism. Nothing is 
impossible in Politics. There is no such danger confronting us at the presen. 
moment. We do not know what the future holds in store for us. The first 
step in the establishment of a Pan-Islamic state is likely to be the formation 01 
a Federation between Pakistan and the adjoining Muslim States. Our duty ia 
to try our level best to prevent the establishment of any such Federat·ion by all 
methods which may be open to uS at any given moment, whatever the constitu-
tional implications of Pakistan as a sovereign state may be. To achieve this-
aim it is necessary to open our embassies in the Middle-East-tbe storm centre 
o! world Politics-which should be manned by experienced diplomats whose first 
task would be to 'employ all diplomatic methods-moral and non-moral-to 
prevent the establishment of a:1y such Federation. The imp,erialist powers with 
a view to preserve their vested interests in Agia m'e eager to pure·hase the friend-
ship of the Muslim states and to win them over to their side they have thrown 
the bait of Pan-Islamism. Pan-Islamism is the offshoot of Imperialism. If we 
want to liquidate Pan-Islamism and Imperialism, we must join hands with 
Russia and China. Instead of pursuing the vain hope of an Indo-Pakistan re-
union in the immediate future we must investigate the possibility of an Indo-
Chinese Pederation. Up till now India and China have not fought any war 
between themselves. The vast majority of the people of China are Buddhisi 
and thus allied to India which gave birth to Buddhism. There is ideological. 
u~tu , religious, ethical, philosophical arid political sympathy and similarity 

between the peoples of India and China. The doctrines of exploitation, war, 
capitalism and imperialism are repugnant t~ the moral conscience of the people 
of Asia in general and of the two countries-India and China-in particular. 
The bond of friendship which happily exists between the leaders of India and 
China-Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Nehru and Marshal Chiang-may facilitate the 
."chievement of a federal union. Both India and China are menaced by 
Imperialism on all sides. It is in the common interest of both these states to. 
evolve a federal plan of Union. India and China are destined to be the leaders. 
of Asia. Joined together they will be a force to be reckoned with. It win 
comprise a conjoint state of 800 million peoplc. It will cover a. large part of th& 
total area of the world. T ~ economic resources. of this union will be greater-
than those of any political combination of states. It will be economically. 
impregnable from any possible attack. It will be the harbinger of Asian great-
ness. It will facilitate the t.ask cf world Federation and usher in a form ot 
society based on the abiding foundations of authority and progress. Thill 
'Federation will sooner or later attract within its bosom the Malayan archipelago, 
Burma, Japan, Siam, Korea, Ceylon, Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim. One by one 
all the states lying in S. E. Asia in their own interest and out of their own free 
will, will join this great commonwealth of Nations based on the truest ielea's of 
justice and Freedom. Asian destiny cannot finalise itself into a mere S.E. 
Asian Federation. It must merge into an Asian Federation consisting of all the 
states and covering the entire area and population o! this great continent. 

With this end in view there is a need for a change in our outlook. The 
foreign policy of the Government of India based on democratic principles and· 
rl:!gard for the sovereignty of states stands in need of thorough re-examination 
To strengthen our own position in world affairs and the pursuance of poweJ: 
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politiea 8rc ideals worthy of acceptance. We regret that w.e have ~  to 
secure a seat in the Council. Asian nations seem to have no place lD the 
U.N.O. The only course left open to us is to form an Asiu League of Nations. 
We are sorry thai we have not been able as yet in spite of our best endeavoura 
to render any help to our fellow countrymen in South Africa who are groaning 
under the wheels of tyranny. 

Xl" Spe&ktr: The Honourable Member may 'resume his seat. I .hope _the 
Bou.e will JJ(,W agree with me that it is absolutely nooessary to dtScourage 
written speccbu. 

K1UDIlV&j. Sir •• A. Kuth1ah Ohetttyll (Madras: General): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the question of Indian Nationals abroad hBS engaged the attention of the 
Government of India from time to time snd I may be permitted to say, Sir, 
that the ocea.ion to·day for safeguarding the interests of Indian t .~ 
abroad is much greater than ever before and it could not be in the hands of any 
better person than cur esteemed Prime ~ t , Pandit Jawahorlal Nehru. 1:)ir, 
with hi. intJuence in Dational affairs and his international position, he clln would 
thinS-in the best maDDer potIsible. I say 'mould thiDS-m the best maDDer 
pouible' hOOLlUS6 wben India is free to·lJay it will be easier for India to negotiate 
witb other countries regarding the interests of Indians in foreign countries. In 
recent months eVtjr since the new Government. CDlne into existeDce in India. 
they have been very busy with regard to South Afril'8 in partirular. 

Sir, I may be pt'.rmilted to mention particularly about Burma, for I claim 
to have some pf'rsonal experience of conditions in Burma. When we talk of 
Bun'"JA." 1 .hould be permitted to mention that Mahatma Gandhi said two years 
'IJO that the heRt occasion for the two countries to come to an honourable agree-
numt i. when both countries are iree and l.o-dav both the countries nrc free. 
Sir. it it a bappy augury that on tbis occasion' the Prime Minister of Burma 
.bould be here in Delhi and wo welcome him warmly. I do feel that this is not 
the occasion when this BOllse should go into greater detail regarding the relation-
.hip betwt'(!Il India nnd Burma. for any oue and particularly this House should 
not embarr888 the delioate negotiations that may be now on between the Prime 
Minister of Inuil\ and the Prime Miniater of Burmo. except by way of mentioning 
t ~  situation ill BurnlB for tile cousiderution of our Foreign Minister. 

Sir, with regard to the part Indians ha,'e played in Burma, the Indian 
(lOmJlluoity in India need 1I0t be ashamed. 'they c.an always feel IJroud of their 
"l'Othren ill Burana; they have contributed not oDly to the material prosperity ot 
8urma. but to the! political progre8'l of Burma and whether they are going to be 
there in the future or \\"ht"ther tht'Y are going to come away, the work they 
tlavo done will always remain and the part that our soldiers have plaJed in 
noent years in liberating Burma will always be reml'mbered. And I may be 
41lowed to mention, Sir, that in the last t.wenty years in the struggle that the 
Burmcse pt'Oplc havt> put forward for attaining fr('eciom, the IDdUln community 
in Bumla have given a ~ t helping band to the Burmese peoplt) for attaining 
their freedom and that will always remain a glorious chapter in the mstorv of the 
Indian coDUnunity in Burma. -

Sir, wiUl regard to the immediate situation regarding property, assets aDd· 
'buame.e. of Indiana in Bunna. we do not want any prefereDtial treatment. 
What we waot i8 01111 fairplay and justice and equal WestmeDt that may be 
eneW out to nationals of other countries. Compensation is provided in the 
ADglo·Burmeae Ttuty. and we want the same to be provided iD the Irulo-Burma 
'l'ruty &ad I am ~u  Honourable Members of the HoUle would agree that ibia 
.. Dot an extraordiDary poaitioo for India to \ake, 
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Sir, when it is agreed that there should be compensation on equal basis ~  
on an equitable basis, it should also be agreed, Sir, that before. the compensation 
comes and particularly when the question of compensation is going to be settled 
very soon-the Government of Burma will in the coming years have some 
scheme to compensate the owners of property -it is essential that in the mean-
time the property should not be diminished, with reference to its value or ita 
income. Sir, in the last fortnight there has been a serious !lttempt, of which the 
Government of India are not yet fully aware. They are just coming to know 
of the present attempt to diminish the return from the land. Already the return 
from the land to the owner of the land is very poor and they are now trying to 

. reduce it still further and by so doing they are only forcing the land-owner to 
surrender the land and give away much in the result. We only want the Gov-
ernment of India to immediately iutervene in the matter. We do not want the 
Government of Burma to take such a step in advance of the Treaty, particularly 
in view of the fact that the treaty is going to be initiated very shortly. Pending 
the Treaty, I 'would suggest to the Government of India that they should urge 
upon the Government of Burma to stay their hallds with regard to such inter-
f('rence with the lalld and tenancy question. Let them not interfere with the 
tenancy law just on the eve of the negotiations to be started between the two 
couutries. -

:Sir, I may be permitted to mention the value of the Indian assets there just 
for Honourable Members to know the enormity of the ~ . Sir, the Indian 
community own land to the extent of 30 lakhs of acres which is worth 90 crores 
of rupees-the land alone. Besides this, Sir, Indians own houfJe property aud 
other businesses which may be worth Q,nother 50 or 60 C1'ores and Burma owes 
52 crores as loan to the Guvernment of India. I mention these figures GO that 
these ore not matters which individual Indians in Burma can tackle. At any 
rate, it is not possible for individu31 IndianfJ or Indian organizations in Burma 
to tackle. It is at a high level-at the Governmental level and the Minister;al 
level-that this should be taken up and dealt with. I can say on behalf of the 
Indian community that the Indian community will unreservedly place their 
assets in the hands of the Government of India for such settlement as the Gov-
ernment of India may deem fair and reasoll!(ble. It is a national asset of ours. 

Sir, the fads I have giveu entitle me to request the Government of India to 
give imlm:diate attention to this problem. Now let. me say 011e word about 
Indo-China. There our assets have been freezed; the moneys in banks are 
virtually freezed as we are not able to get it here owing to exchange restrictions. 
J do hope that the Honourable the Prime Minister and the Honourable the 
Finance Minister will devise ways and means to enable Indians there to remit 
money to this country_ 

SlLri E. V. Kamath: Sir, until Dot so very long ago India was regarded as the 
Cinderella among the nations of the earth and treated as a door-mat of nations. 
Fortunately we the people of India by our strength, suffering and sacrifice aided 
by the grace and blctlsing o( a just Providence have left those unhapp;v days 
behind. It is about a hundred days-HI days to be precil!e-since we emerged 
out of the darkness of slavery int,o the outer light, the semi-light of freedom. J 
advisedly use the phrase .. outer light" because I for one cannot say that we 
havc emerged into the inner light, the full light of freedom. So long as we are 
still considered a dominion of the British Commonwealth, so long as we have not 
completely severed the British t ~  was part of the Independence 
Pledge that we used to take from year to year-so long a1; we are not, a completely 
lree and independent nation, I for one. will not say that we have ~  full 
freedom. I feel of course that the day is not far off when with the Honourable 
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister at the helm of affairs we will- see our 
nation leading Asia and the rest of the world. That is exactly the reason why 
J fee) Ulat unless India is completely free and independenJi the ;H:onourable 
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Fcdegn ){iJiister cannot rise to his full stature; he will rise to his full stature 
and he will be himself only in a completely free and independent I ~. . lie 
bas stood for peace, equality and freedom. India has stood for these pnoclples 
through the ages, since time immemorial and India has preached this gospel of 
universal peace, universal equality and universal freedom 00 the nations of the-
earth. It is very well for U& to remember at the present day when the world 
which bas emerged out of a disastrous and destructive war but still not at peace, 
that humanity needs such a message preached afresh and anew. We have to 
assert ourselves and pull our full weight in the council of nations. )-Iy u ~  

bIe friend Seth Govind na. referred to our disabilities in East Africa and my 
Honoumble friend Shri Muthia Cbettiar referred to the question of :Burma. I do 
not want to touch on those subjects, but I feel that had we been completely free 
and completely equal wH-h the nations of the earth there are one or two things 
that we could have avoided in the past, not in thtl remote past but in the recent 
past. I will state one or two instances which wight serve as a warning for the 
future. Boon after the war came 00 an end a memorial consecrated by Netaji 
Subh'l" CllIIndru Bose to the Martyrs of t-he Azad Hind Fouj in Singapore and 
8t which, if I remember aright, the Honourable Foreign Minister when he was 
in Singnpore laid a wreath.-'-that memorial was dvnamited by our present 
Governor-General who was then the Commander-in-Chief of South East Asia. 
Had we been n t~  nation we would not have allowed such a thing to happen. 

Again, the Indian Military Mission in Berlin in 1945-46 was 8 disgrace and 
fl 8candnl. I am told-I camlot vouch for its truth-by Elome of the Indians who 
have ri·turned from there thnt the Indian members of tqe Miss:on harassed our 
own countrymen and treated them worse than the British members them-
.elves. That W8S because we were Il<.It a free nation nnd because they were 
bossed ovor by t.he Britillh membe:-s of the Mission. 

One or two more points and I have done. The most-urgmt problem today 
i8 the peace treaties thllt are in t .~ \ .- ~  with GermRny and peRf'e with 
Japan. I bope and pray UlIlt. we will take our Cul\ part in the framing of these 
pence tn'nlil'!!. lIot }>t'nee with a vengeance nnd not the vae t,ictis of(ho} 
l'Onqut'ror. but the Jll-nce that will kad to bll'sflcdness and harmony among the 
nations of the world. 

There is one little point., may be a trifle, that. I should like to stress and I 
hope tbe I<'oreign Minister will take it in the spirit in which it is offered. T ~ 

~ t  to the expenditurt' 011 our C'mbassies in foreign countries. Some days 
810 or some months ago a report went. about that-something to the tune of 5 
lakhs of rupees was spent on furnishing our embassy in Moscow and that our 
Ambassadress had to go as far as Stockholm in Sweden and perbaps to Oslo too 
to get matElrial for furniture, carpets and tapestry for the embassy office and 
reaidf'noo. Even if such An Arnount be llpent for the embassy and the residence 
we do not mind. but I think most of it sllould have been spent on our own 
IndiAn ~  and not on Swedish or other foreign goods. We are fortunate in 
having 1\ dielinguillhE'd Ambnssadrt'ss in Russia; I think we are the only other 
country in the world with a woman Ambassador. I think it was Russia who had 
a womnn AmbllSsndor in Sw<,den. Madame Kollontai; and we as soon as we 
came inUl froodom havE' nn Ambnssadress in I-tu8sia. I do hope that the 
Honournble "' t~ t  Ministt>r Imd Finance ~I t  will keep an eye 011 the 
expendit.ure that is ill(.'un-ed and will be incurred 011 our embassies in foreign 
l'Ountries. 

Sir. one word "hout-tht> Middle Eas. imbroglio. I feel that somethina :s' 
brewing in the Middle East and I do not wish ~- count.ry to be involved in 
what. ~ t hftpllt'o theN'. Mv Honoumble friend Dr. Khare talked of the walk-
out. in the U.N.O. I do l:oi want to make much of that, but anyway I do 
not wish that India should g,t involved in thill quarrel between the Arabs and 
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the Jews. We are not a party to any power politics; we are no* lOing to join. 
any bloc. wbether it is the Arab bloc or the Jewish bloc, the AI ~  bloc or 
the Russian bloc The Foreign Minister has made it clear in his pronounce-
ments that we stand for peace among the nations and not f01" power politics; I 
hope that we will steer clear of this Middle East polities, because once there is 
t\ flare-up in the Middle East, so many nations are eager to take a hand in it,-
America, Russia and so on. And I am afraid that once we are in it it will be 
difficult to get out of it, and our role must be to make peace among the Arabs· 
and tbe Jews and not to make the position which is already bud much worse 
hnd more complicated. 

Sir, in the end I only wish to say that I am looking forward to the day when 
India, guided by our able leaders, will take her place as a free ~ State, in 
a socialist federation of one free world when the 'Parliament of Man' will have-
been ushered in, where she ,will take her rightfw and honoured place among 
the nations. India will always stand, as she hag always stood in the past and 
in the present, for the great principles of peace and equality. She will preach 
t.he gospel of Serve janah Sukhino bhavantu and the Gospel of fraternity. The 
French revolutionists who raised the slogan of "Liberty, EqualitJy and 
Fraternity" achieved in fair measure t·he task of,liberty, in thaI; they could u;;her 
in political liberty-one man one vote. The Russian revolution brought in to ;~ 
certain extent equality--economic equality, in that Russia became the first 
Socialist State in the world. I feel, Sir, that Indiu, the ancient but ever young, 
will preach the gospel of fraternity, of brotherhood-the crowning glory of aU 
virtues, the noblest message that has been preached ~ man, and I feel and I 
hope that India will preach this gospel of fraternity. will accomplish it and lead 
Asia and the rest of mankind. on' the path of peace, freedom" blessedness and 
harmony. 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal liI&hru (Prime Minister ann Minister for 
External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations): Sir, I welcome this occasioD, 
Although we are discussing this subject of foreign affairs not directly but by way 
of 8 cut. mot.ion, nevertheless it is R novel occasion for this House Rnd J think it 
is good t.hat we realize what it ~ . It means ultimately that we 8t'e' 
entering into the international field, not only by going into conferences and the 
like, but by really putting international questions hefore the country, before this 
House for its decision. There is no immediate question before this House 
today. But undoubtedly as time goes on, the major international questions, 
will have to be decided by this House. 

I .. istening to the debate, to the speeches made by Honourable Members, I 
find, as was perhaps natural, that there was 'no immediate issue, no particular 
question for discussion, but rather pious hopes, vag'Ue ideals and sometimes a 
measure of let us say, denunciation of things' that had happened in the world. 
It has been a ·vague debat.e, with nothing pointed about it to whioh one could 
attach oneself, ~  of the Honourable Members have been good Clnough to 
speak gentt.v -nnd g-enerously of what has been done in the realm of foreign 
affairs on behnlf of the Government of India during the past year. I am grate-
ful to them, but may I say in reply that I am in complete disagreement witn 
them. I think the Government of India during the past vear has not done 
what it should hnve done. Thnt perhaps has not been so ~  the fault of the 
G ~ t of Tndia as sllch. but rather of circumstances. Anyway, what we 
had enVisaged 'that we ought to do, and we might do, we have not been able 
to do, lll.rgel:v because other circumstances arose in this countrv which have 
prevented all that heing done. We are not yet O'Jt of those ~ t  internal 
Rnd otherwise, which might enahle us to have a free hand in our' external 
relations. and therefore I would heg the 'House to judge of this period in this 
con!pt of what has been happening in this country. not only during the past 
unhappy three or four months, but in the course of the past year when we 
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Jived in the middle of internal con1lict and confusion which dramed away our 
energy and did not leave us time to attend to other matters. 

That haa been the dominant feature of our politics during the past year and 
undoubtedly that haa affected our foreign policy in the sense of our not giving 
enough time and energy to it. Nevertheless, I think we have advanced in that 
field. Again it it u ~ to say how you measure advance in such a field. 
My HOllourable friend, Dr. Kbare, was critical of various things. ., - )H! has 
A'Very right to be, and hi' cn"ticism took the shape of 8 written speech to which 
10ur attention, Sir, was not drawn I I was glad of the Honourable Dr. Khare'a 
Intrusion in this debate, because the debate was getting rather heB;VY and he 
brought a touch of comedy And humour into it as well as unreality. When the 
HOllourable Memher ' ' t...~  the Gon·mment in this ~  it ~ n little 
difficult to attach much importance to what he said. I suppose now it ~ less 
diffioult to do ao, or little more difficult to do so I So I will Dot venture to say 
anything or to reply to what he said because it seems to me totally inconse-
quential and without any meaning. 

But coming to other subjectll, the main subject in foreign policy today is 
,-aguely talked of in terms of "Do you belong to this group or that group?". 
That, ill nn lItt('r !1impliAl'ntion of ~ (  nnd it is nit Vflr:v WflU for H,P 1l"n"'lrab1e 
Manlana to hold forth that India will go to Will' under thia hanner or thRt hanner. 
But that luroly is not the WRy that a responsible House 01' 8 1'esponRible C'ountry 
'View. the situation. We have proclaimed u ~ this past year that we will 
not attach oUl'llelves to any particular Jl1'Oup. That has nothing to do with 
nentrality or anything else or pRlli!ivity. If thera is a big wnr, there is no parti-
cullu' reallon why we ahonM jump into it. Neverthelells. it iR n little ilifficult 
nowadays in world wars to be neutral. Any perllon with any knowledt!e of 
InternAtional AffAirs knowII that. The point ill not what will hnppen whf'n there 
III a wnr. Are we going to prnelnim to the world, tnkin/l the advice of MAulana 
Hallrat Mohan! that whell wor comes Wt! c;tand bv RussiR? III that hiR idea of 
foreign polioy or any policy? That shows to me' an nmn7.ing i/lllOrl\nC'f' of how 
any forfliRn affair can bo conducted. Wc are not· going to join (\. war if we can 
help it: I\nd we nre ~  to join the side which ia to our interest when the 
choiell comes to it. T ~ .tne matter ends. 

Rut talking about ~  po1iries, t.he House nlURt, remembl'r thnt. t,h"se are 
Dot just empty struggles on n chI'S!! hoord thAt Rre /{Oin!! on. ~ them lie 
all mnnnl'r of t.hingfl. UltimAtely fnreiQ"ll policy is till' ollt,come of Pl'onomic 
policy ond till that timl', whfln Innin has properlY ('volvE'n }wr economic policy, 
bElr t ~ policY will be rnther vngue. rRther incohnte. Rnd will rnt.her ~  
about. It i8 woll for tiS to lIay thRt we stAnn for peoace linn fr!>eitom And yet 
t.hat dCIt's not convey much t-o Rnyhonv. e'Cl'''pt R pious hope. WE'.to IItnnd for 
pt>noe and frt'enom. I think there is somethinlr tl) be sRid for it. 'rh"l"P ill some 

~ when we !.lAy that WEI tdand for the frM'c1oa1 of Asian countries RTln for 
the elimination of imperiR1istic cont,TOl over them. There is some meaning 
in that. Undoubtedly it hns some substance hut R vlurue ;t t~ " " t that we 
lfand for peaee and freedom hy t~  has no particular ~. ~  every 

country is prepared to say the same t ~. whE'ther it meAns it or 
4. P. II. not. Whatthen do we stand for? Welt. vou hAve to devp.tnn then 

\hi, ar,ument in the economic t(\ ~ A, it. happens indo,. in 8"t4> of Hie fact 
the, We have been for aometime in authority a'l a Government I reQTet tbal we 
have not produced any constructive economic scheme 01' economic nn1icv thus 
far. AR1lin my u ~ is that Wf' have ~  ROing throusrh such a,"".incr times 
which has f.aken up all our energy Rnd t~ t  that it became c1;fli,.',lt to do 
to. Neverlhelel!8 we shall ha\'a to do 110 Rnd wh<-n we do so that will gfttern 
our ~ policy. mcft thalli .n the speeches ;R this Rouse. 
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We have sought to avoid these foreign entanglements and joining one ploe 

or the other. The natural result has been that neither of these big blocs looks 
with favour on us. They think that we are undependable, because we cannOl 
be made to vote this way or that way. Last year when our Delegation went to· 
the United Nations it was the first time that more or less an independent dele-
gation went from India. It was looked upon a little aRkance. They did noli. 
know what it was going to do. When they found that we -acted according to 
our own will they did not like it. We were unpopular ·last year in the United 
Nations. I do not mean individually but in regard to our policy' and they could 
not quite find out what we were or what we were aiming at. There was a 
suspicion in the minds of one group that really we were allied to the other group' 
in secret, though we were trying to hide that fact find the other group thought: 
that- we were allied to the first group in secret though we were trying to hide-
that fact. This year there was a slight change in this attitude. We did many 
things which the other ~ u  disliked hut the C'Oluprehension came to tl'em 
that we were not really allied to any group, that we were trying to act according 
to our own lights and according to the merits of the disp.ute as they seemed to 
us. They did not like that· of COlJrse, because the position todaoy is that there is 
so much. passim} about it and so much fear and suspicion of each other between 
these rival great powel'S and groups that allybody who is not with them is. 
considered as against them. So they did not like what we did in many 
instances: nevertheless they respected us much more, because they realised 
that we had some kind of an independent policy, that we were not going to be 
dragooned this way or that, that we may make a mistake liS anyone can, never-
theless we were going to stick to our own policy aud programme, so that. while 
we possibly irritated some of our friends even" little more than last year, W9 
got on much better with everybody, because they understood that we did stand 
for something. That is the background of it. . 

To give the House an instance of how we functioned, take this Palestine 
affair which has given rise and will give risc to a great deal of trouble. We took 
up a certain attitude in regard to it whil!h was roughly a Federal State with 
autonomous parts of it. It was opposed to both- the other attitudes, whieh were 
before the United Nations. One was partition which has now been ·adopted : 
the other was a unitary state. We suggested a :Federul State with naturally an 
Arab majority in charge of the Federal State but with autonomy for the other 
regions-Jewish regions. After a great deal of thought we decided that this 
was not only a fair and equitable solution of the problem but the only real 
solution of the problem. Any other solution would mean just fight and conflict.: 
Nevertheless our solution-which IlS the House will remember was the solution 
given in the minority report of the Palestine ·Committee-did not find favour 
with most people in the United Nations. Some of the maJor powers were out 
for partition and they therefore pressed for it and ultimately got it.. Others 
were so keen on the unitary state idea and were so sure of at any rate preven-
ting partition or preventing a two-thirds majority in favour of partition that j,hey 
did not accept our suggestion. When during the last few days partition some-
how suddenly became inevitable and votes veered J'our.d to that owing to the 
pressure of some of the great powers, then suddenly it was realised that the 
Indian solution was probably the best and a last minute attempt was made in 
the -last 48 hours to bring forward t.he Indian flolution, not by 118 but by those 
who want€d a unitary state. It was then too lato. There were procedural 
difficulties and many of the persons who might have accepted this Rolut;on had 
alread.v pledged themselves to the partition side. :And so ultimately partition 
was decided upon by a two-thirds majority, with a ~  number abstaining from 
voting, with the result again of trouble now and a great deal of trouble in the-
future in the Middle East. I point this out to the House as an instance that 
in spite of considerable difficulty and being told by many of our friends on either 
aide that we must line up this way or that we refused to do so and _ I have no 
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Goubt that the poaition ","e bad tak(:n up was the right one and I have no dooM 
yet that that would bave brought about a solution as no other decision would. 
That applies to ID&ny other things. But inevitably that means that to some 
~ t t we have to plough a lonely furrow in the Umted Nations or in inte,-
national conferences of this type. Nonetheless that is the only honourable and 
tight position for us to take up and I am quite sure that by adopting that posi-
tion we shall ultimately gain ill national and iuternational prestige, that i8 to 
.ay, when we take a lon8 view of the situation, not a short view of getting 
immediately a vote here or there. I have no doubt that fairly soon, in the 
-courae of two or three years, the world will find this attitude justifying itself and 
that Indio. will not only be respected by the major protoganists in the struggle 
for POWt·, bllt II. Jorge number of the smaller nations which today are raiher 
t:.lJellH would probably look towllrds India more than to other countries for a 

in such matters. .. 

May I in this connection say that during this last session of the United 
Nations Uel'lerul AS8l'nibly many very difficult, and very oontroversial issues 
were raised, and our Delegation had to faee extraordiuarily intr:cate situations. 
I Ifhould like to pay a tribute to our Delegation, specially to the leader of the 
Delt'gtltion. 

Honourable Members often put que::;tiolls about appointment of ambassadors, 
IJIcmbers of delegations and the like and rightly so, beclluse the House should 
b(' interest€'d in su('h important appointments. Mny I ,;ay to the House that 
nOJhing iii more ditlicult than to make tJ\t'se nppolllf ~ \ , because they are 
not just appointments of persoll!,; \\ ho may be able but appointments of parti-
cuior persons to particular plnces where tht'Y must fit in. which is an extra-
ordinarily diffleult thing. In the key places of the world the ideal Ambassador 
muat be some kind of super·mall. It is so difficult now not only to understand 
the intt'ieacies-that is not diflicultr-but to kct'p friends with everybody and 
yet to advance your cause. After all we have hc('n in the past u~ ;  
Ioreign utTuirs outside, in other assemhlies, or incidcntnllj' \~ , rather in an 
aCAdemic WRY, rathl'r in n ('ollege dl'batillg society wuy. That is, we talk of 
high policies but. we do not comp. to grips with the qUl stion when we have to 
aay 'Yl'S' or 'no' to n question and tnke the (lons"quences of that. If the Houee 
will forgive my saying 90, even in today's debate mnny of the speeches were of 
an I\('ndemic kind which did not tnke into aecount the vital questions which 
-coneem the world today which mAy menn pe8!'t' or ,,·ftr. But when the House 
will have to fa! .... the qU(,.8tion LJ having to takf' a decision which may lead to 
war or peace, when one comes facc to faep with reai:sm, then one cannot rely 
wf'roly on id('a1illtic principle!!. .Foreign affairs is utterly realistic today where 
a false step, t\ fnlse pbrallc make'! 8 ditTerE'nce. ThE' first thing that an 
Ambas.c;ador of ours has to know is to shut h:s mouth lind give up puhlic or 
~ t'  t.~ sp('nking. It. is not. habit which we have dl've:oped in our past 
eare('t'!)-of being complet('I:,' !lil('nt almost. Yet thRt hns to be developed and 
in private one hilS to be silent IMt whRt one 1'A.\'8 01; ·ht :njl!!"" the ('ause of the 
nation, might crente international i1\·w:1J and ':;0 on :lIld so forth. It is in this 
background that I should like the HOllse to oons;dpr i1JtemnfO!'1al affnirs-this 
reatistie background, this notion thnt this is not merel.\· some naughty men 

t\ ~ about. nlld qllarr, I '~ w:th rRch oth!·r. !'ome gJate!>mPll in Amel":('a and 
tho tJ .S.S.R. or the British imperiali!lm lurkin'! in the dis:Rnce bellind the 
t\ ~\  and doin\t som('lhin'g. WE' hnvp tnll;I'rt (;0 III 11 ('h about British 

lmperialiam t.hat we cannot get out of the habit of it. \\'hether it is there or not. 
laut i' is by coming to grips with this subject in its rconomic. politi('al and 
"arious other aspects. trying to understand Ilnd rt'ali7.e it that nlfmately 
)llatWrB, Whate •• r policy you may lay down, this foreign affairs of aD1 • 
ClOunCry ill to find ou' what is lXlost t ~ u  to your country. We maYt.8lk 
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about international goodwill and mean what we talk. .We may ~  about ~  
&nd freedom and earnestl: mean what we say. But m the ultlUlate analys:s a 
government functions for the good of the country it governs and no ~ t 
dare do anything which in the short or long run is manifestly to the disadvantage 
-of that country. Therefore, whetner a country is imperialisti.c or socialist or 
Communist, its Foreign Minister thinks primarily of the mterests of that 
country. And no doubts so. But there is a difference of course. Some people 
may think of the interests of their country regardless of other consequences. or 
take a short distance view. Others may think "No, in the long term pohcy 
the interest of another country is al> important to me as that of niy own 
coUlltry". The interest of peace is more important because if war comes every-
one suffers, so that'in the long-distance view Fip.lf-interest may it-self demand a 
policy of co-operation with other nations, goodwill for other nations, as indeed 
it does demand. Every intelligent person can see that if you have a narrow 
national policy it may enthuse the multitude for the moment, just as a 
oommunal cry has done, but it is bad for the nation and it is bad internationally 
because you lose sight of the ultimate good and thereby endanger your own 
good. Therefore we propose to look after India's interests in the context of 
world co-operation and world peace, in so far RS world peace can be preserved. 
We propose to keep in the closest terms of friendship with other countries unless 
.they themselves create difficulties. We shall be friends with America. We 
intend co-operating with the United States of America and we intend co-
.operating fully with the Soviet Union. We have had, as the HOIlfi;e knows, a 
distinguished Representative of the United States here for some time past. 
Within a week or two we shall hav-3 a distinguished Representative of the Soviet 
Union here, in the Soviet Embassy which is being opened in New Delhi. 

I should not like to say much more at this stage about foreigI?- affairs partly 
for lack of time, partly hecause it is a little difficult to discuss j,he:;e matters. 
Some of the Honourable Members may perhaps let themselves go about what 
should be done in China, Japan, Siam and Peru. but I (~  it is a little difficult 
nnd it will be a little irresDonsible for me to talk about these various matters. 
Naturally India is intereste'd in Asian countriPR even more than the rest of tht: 
wurld. We have had an Asian Conference·,; and at this ~ t we have Q 

distinguished visitor, the Prime Minister of Burma, here. May I say in this 
connection that some people are under a misapprehension that we are conduct-
ing special negotiations with the Burmese Delegation here? That is not quite 
true. It has been primarily a visit of courtesy. At the same time, of course, 
We have broadly explored the various questions, discussed various matters of 
comm<?n c.oncern. not with the idell of suddenly coming to decisions in regard to 
these mtrlCate . matters now but rather to hy the found9.tions for future talks. 
May I also say that the Prime Minister of Burma iR intt·ref!ted. as ma.nv of us 
have been. in closer association, not only between Burma. and India but ti'etween 
"f8rious other countries of Asia also? We have discussed that also. liOt aaain 
with a view suddenly to come to decisions beeause these th:ngs take a little 
time to grow. They all indicate the new spirit of Asia which wants Asian 
countries to draw doser together in defence of themselves and in promoting 
world peace. 

Coming to another par\ of this cut motion ~  regard to Indians in the British 
Commonwealth, that "is an old subject and a painful subject. I entirely agree 

~  any critic!sm. that. might ~ made that .we have not been able to do any-
thmg substantIal In tIllS directIOn. Sumethmg has been done in Canada OB 
E\lsewhe.re u~ nothing subsfantial has yet ~ ~  done. Now. the odd .thing is 
jhat thiS sub]€'Qt becomes more and more dIfficult in deal with and net easier. 
Indians have gone to these British Colonies and Dominion!! in the past iI. various 
fOnJIs, 8S merchants,. traders, ~ , indentured labourers alld the rest. 
Leoki_g back on tMA history of India!", emigration abroad. and including in tba, 
the b.umblest of lhose wh9 went from India, i\ read. almost like a romance 
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how these Indians went abroad. Not even citizens of a free country, working 
under all disadvantages, yet they made good wherever they went. They worked 
hard for themselves and for the country where they were in. They made good 
themselves and profited the country they had gone to. 

[At this stage Mr. Speaker t1acated the Chair which was then occupied bit 
p,andit Thakur Da.s Bhargava (one of the Panel of Chairmen)]. ' 

It is a romance and it is something which India can be proud of, and may I 
say most of all of those poor indentured labourers who went out under unhappy 
conditions and who through their own labour, gradually worked the}r way up. 
Tha.t ill so. It is aiAo true that India, being a country that in spite of every-
thing, has' abounding vitality and spreads ahroad. It rather frightens our 
neighbour countries, just like China which illl also a country with abounding 
vitnlity and an abounding popUlation. We spread. We tend to overwhelm 
others both by virtue of ollr numbers, and sometimes by virtue of the economio 
poRition we might develop t ~. That naturally frightens others WllO may not 
have that vitality in them, nnd they want to protect themselves against it, and 
then questions arise of vested interests which India has developed or Indians 
have developed there. Those questions have arisen, and while on the one hand 
we Bre obviouilly intent on protecting the interests of Indians abroad, on the 
other hand we cannot protect any vested interests wliich injure the CBuse of the 
country they are in. There is that· difficulty. Nevertheless, undoubtedly we 
sball try to do our bellt to protect all legitimate t~ t . 

Now One word more. I will not take more of tbe time of the House. An 
Honourable Member, Mr. Kamath, I think, referred to the expenditure incurred 
in Embassies. Now first of all, one of the minor headaches I have had to sufftlr 
from is a relatively new tendency in old and new newspapers alike to publish 
without oheok or hindrance the most amazing lies. It is ~  to keep pace 
with thnt It is undesirable always to go about contradicting every little t ~ 
they say. It just cannot be done, and Delhi has been inflicted by some new types 
of papers and journals I have come across, which do Dot raise either the stature 
of Indian journalislJl or anything else. So many of these stories are not true 
that have appeared. I read somewhere about the U. P. Government presenting 
(1 think in n Delhi paper) Rs. 20,000 Ilnd 200 saris to Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Panditi 
on her departure to Moscow. I read all manner of the most malicious and 
unfounded and false statements in these papers about Mr. Asaf Ali. 

Now, coming 10 tbis question of cost, the figure 1\fr. Kamath m'3ntioned of 
is lakhs of couree has no relation to fllct. I do not know what the figure is. 

8bri H. V. Jtamath: I did not u ~  for the truth of it; I said it was only 
a press report. 

The Honourable Pan41t Jawaharlal Nehru: I suggest that if :Mr. Kamath 
makes any statements, he might investigate them before he makes them. 

Whnt. I should like this Rouse to remember is this, that these ambassadorial 
appointments have to keep up a certain dignity and a certain status. It is 
no good our sending an Amhasilador Ilnd not giving him a house to live in, not 
giving him furniture in the house, not providing him with the minimum where-
withal t.O m(let othE:rs propHly nnd decently. I doubt if any country, bi", or 
amaH, is conducting its ambassadorial establishments in sucb a cheap way 88 
we nrc doing. A gront deal of criticism has heen made about our Ambassador 
in 'Moscow getting fprniture from Stockholm. Well, how a house has to be 
furnished in Moscow, of conrse Honourable Members. do not realise. It just is 
not. possible to furnish it easily in Moscow. You get an empty house. We 
thought. of sendir:g things from India, but it was almost 8 physical impossibility 
unless wa apeut nat. sums over aeroplanes carrying chairs and tables from here. 

\ 



01 course it could be furnished alternatively with Russian' furniture. The 
Hussian people, and all credit to them for this, ever since. this ,war ... are. ~ intent 
on doing what they consider to be the fuudaml:lntal things. ,that they refuse to 
waste their time on the accessories of life. Thtly have to build ,up their country . 
after the most horrible suffering and damage they suffered in the war ,and the,. . 
lore building it up in regard to the major uudertakings. They go about, jn" 
patched up clothes and broken down shoe... It does not .ma.tter,l b\lt they .are . 
buildlllg dams, reservoirs and factories and lihe rest which they consider more 
important. So it is not easy to get any of these GmaU accessories of life for the , 
moment. The only things you can get in Russia. are antique pIeces ,ot ~ .t . 
days which are frightfully expensIve. The result is that our l!.:mbassy iii. ~ , 

has to go to Stockholm for It,a chairs and tables, a.nd as .these were ·urgently , 
required-otlice eqUlpment, etc.-our Ambassador had to go there. Hut of. 
course the visit to t:)tockholm was not merely, Members of the House should 
realise, to buy furniture. When an Ambassador goes elsewhere, the A . ~ ; 

does other work too, and any kind of shopping that ~ be dona is. incldanllal·· 
thereto. . 

I am grateful to the House for their kind. sentiments. and ~  ~ ~ .I, 
of goodWIll for our attempt to follow a. certwLl rather vague pOllCy in ~ " ,t  

}<'orelgn a1fairs. 1 WIsh it was a more dtifimte POllCY. 1 th.UJ.k It is growmg .wor, 
detirute, and in thIS connectlOn may 1 say that at the pre .. ent m01ll6nt no. 
country, lllduding the l::hg l'owers WIth theIr lOllg j,radu,lOns ~ J!'ore1gn AJia.l"s •. 
has got 8llylhulg wruch might be called d precu;e a.ud deiilllte ~' ~  polluy, 
bec8W1e the world itself ~  ill 8 llUlJ. condlt1oll. Uf course if you cali It a ~  

POllCY 01 one great cOUlltry lOO.lilllg Wlth bItter (llsliKe upon 'allother and 6UJ:)ptlCt-
lllg It, toot may btl the 10UllUUtlOll ot pOllCy, but lihat 11:!' 1l0t POllCY, that IS Jus1r 
Ptlol:il!10ll lUlU preJudICe. ULherw.l:!e there II:! hanBy a.u.y very dtl.Opue poUe,)' w. 
lJJly COUllt.ry and t..ney are try lllg to Ut ill thell' !l0HCY t.Uere d.ay to <lay to cLlanglllg 
eire llll1Ii twJ.C6S!. 

Pro!. H. G. BaDIa:. Sir" I beg to ask for leave of the House to withdrsW 
the cut ~ . . 

Ill. Oha1lm&l1: Has the Honourable Membel' leave of the House iG With. 
draw thtl cut motion l 

' ' ~ cut motion :was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn ... 

Ill. Ohairman: The question ia: 
"Thllt a awn not exceeding KI. 20,76,000 be granted to the Go.vernor General to defrat 

the chal'ies WhICh wl1l come III cour&e Of payment during the perlod 15th A ~ lW4'1' to 
3lat March 11l4S, in respect of '!\1llU8try of .l!:xternal Afia.lrs a.nd ,; ~  &la. 
tioaa'.' , ' 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 29-MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND .. SUPt'i.Y 

'l'be JlOnourable ShIi B. J[. SbaDmukham Ohetty: Sir, I J;D.ov,e;. 
"""'JilP 01 I'8.IilueO-.10ILleAOO ,lin 01 POJ'lu'ul:l eq ' '~ 'sa .!Ju!pasJxe 10U was 8 ~"I{.t 
the charges ww@ will come III courll8 Of paymeDt d1lClng the period 15th August 11147 ~ 
~ t. .March 1948, in respect. of '.Minatry of 1Ddutrr and /Supply·... •  . 

Mr. 0AairmaD.: Motion moved: . 

"That. a ~ not.. exceeding RI. 12,03,000 be . t ~ to the Governor-Genual to defra 
the chargea Whl@ will come III courll8 Of payment durlDg the period 15t.h Augut 1947 ~ 
3lat. March 1948, in reapect. of 'Miniatry of Industry and Supply'." , 

BemO'OaZ of Control OV6T Cloth, Yarn and commoditiss otker than Food 
Shrl JlDbaD Lal SakleD&: Sir. I move: 

a.. "~', ... damaDd UDder the head 'Miniat17 of Indut17 aDd Supply' be reduced by 
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a;ic 10" ere aWah tibM a pea. deal f:A. controversy bas been going on ill 

t.be ~ abou' cont.ro18. it. ... engaged the aDDOUS consideration of our 
leadeD aDd baa been C8WJIDs mueh headache to the Ministers who are res-
poDalble lor tJle adminiatratlon of the contl'olil; and at hill; ~~u agltaUUg tht! 
pablic DUDd.. Lately, Sir, a meeting of t.he All Iu~ ~  eomnuttee 
pauecl a ~ wbich with your p.srDll8&ioD I would like to read to t.ne 
HOUtH; ; 

, "l'be A. 1. c. C. bell beeD alarmed at. the dWLurb!ouc& of DOnnal life by t.he varioua 
00DtI01a, ...,.aaU, in nprd to food I"WlI and clothing. _ Th_ ~ promoted black-
.......... , !Iowduli, c:orrupWoo and other evU.; Lhey have _ 10terfered with the procBaa _ of 
lelf.reliI.ace ADd anwt.ed lobe inceIU.lve \0 product.lon, Blp8Clally 10 t.he matter of growmg 
__ looc.1aLWia ADd \.be IDAIlWac.1.ure of baDdspun aDd haod-woven khadi in !.he thouaands 
0( Yi1lapI in ladia. 

Tbe (,;o", .. i&e. .,e t.herelore of lobe opinion Ioh&L !.he Centrlll and ProviD.ciaJ. Govern-
_ .. Iboald pft IUI-" conaiderat.iDn \0 &.be problem of de-control as early as possible 
~ ...,..., CO U» pablac FOd." 

So tar • we of t.be CoDsreaa are concerned we are bound by this &solu· 
tkm aud we have to further it through t.b.ia House. But you may be aware 
$bat uvell ill uu. Bouae a Cut_ Motion waa moved during the Budget Se6810n 
ia Marcb and aU aectlOlll f:A. the House were practically unanimous that the 
oautrola Ibowd be Rmoved, that corruption should bt: reduced and that etIorts 
Uk>l.l1d be made to increase production. Not only every section of the u ~, 
bu" Member lifter Member from every Province rose in his seat aud gave oui 
.. lufler. of Ibe people, the way in which these controls are being admin.is· 
terecl and Uu. .&, people were luJlering for want of essential commoditiell-
tDd tbe, w .. DOt. Daving even the bare miwmum which was prescribed by 
.. Raoum, ru.1ea. And if 1 haye raised ~ Question again, it is to get the 
ftI'diot of the House that the ;aouae haa not changed its opinion; for whatever 
wee I&id at that time-I do not want to repeat those very argurnent..&, I would 
only 1&1 tbil-thoee arswnents bave greater force now, they apply with groote! 
fOlO6 today than they did at that time, and the working of the Department haa 
aboWD t.b&t. inlt.ead of responding to the request of the ~  in this aouse, , 
die Dep&.nmellt hal neither 8ucoeeded in reducing colTuption nor has it succeeded 
in inore&ainl produot.ion. On that occasion, Sir, you will remember that one of 
the memben of tbiI HOUle, who was Dot a theoretician like myself or Professor 
Banp, but. wbo knew hit bUlineu, who wal in the trade, who himself was work· 
iDe hia mill, .ugeated. & aobeme by which he &aid that. the production of every 
mill could be inoreued by :)ti per cent. At that time the figures were 4,bOO 
millioo ,erda of mill ~ aDd 1,500 million yards of handloom cloth. Ihtl 
l'iDanoe )(inia-.r baa told us that. t.hia has gout! down and that now it is 8,Q09 
miWoo ,.. of mill cloth and 1,200 million yards of handloom cloth. 

Sir, til .. Member no. onl, made tie propoealt for increaaing produotion, 
bu. d the iDatuloe of the \ben Industriee Member, be ~ to work his mills 
on tbQlj ftr1 liD... After worIring hit mill according to hie proposals, be 
ahowed \bM \be prociuotioo bad gone up; it. bad increased and one of the 
Inembela 01. t.hiIllou.e who bappens to be a ME'mber of the Government, him • 
.. If wetlt lOund and Mtoiafied himae1f about the claims regarding increase in 
produetioD. \ba' the lObeme w_ pRctical and tha_ production could be in. 
cnued. But the Go.emment. of India, the Industry and Supply Department, 
aDd .till IDGN ~ Textile Con\rol BoIIrd, did not 8@I'ee with that proposals. 
E'nI"l tbeD, when ~ Member who originated the scheme-Mr. Vadilal-
wro-. to tIM Minider in Cbarae. he waa adviled that. be may carry on that 
It·hemo in bit 0WIl mill while other mills would be advised later on. After 
two or three moDUle • .moe be ".. poducing coaner counts of 1&nl which 
~, a lou ~ profit. thougb increase in production. he wrote ~ 88Ym, 
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"How long may I go on like this? When other mill. make money, why should. 
the shareholders of this mill suffer?", and the reply from lihe Honourable 
Member was "You may go OD, you must do your duty whether others do it' 
or not". 

Now, what steps are being taken to increase production? .A few weeks 
ago there was a recommendation by the Textile Control Board that the prices 
of coarse cloth should be increased. And why? So that the mills may give 
up producing fine cloth-not because these mills were losing by producing fine 
cloth. So that thf'v may give up produoing fine clot.h and manufacture more 
coarse cloth, prices' of coarse cloth were to be raised. This W88 recommended 
by the Textile Control Board and this caused muoh headache to our MiniBt.ers 
in the Cabinet for some time. I am glad that the Cabinet turned down that 
proposal. But stm, what I sugge!':t iA that t.he Cabinet should have rP.duc.-ed 
the prices of finer cloth so that the mill!; should have taken to producing mort'! 
of coarse cloth. That was not done. 

Ro. from what I know of the working of this Textile Control Board and the 
working of this 61'oth control, I can say that the Textile Control Board haa 
bf'en working in the interests of mill-owners. Today in this House we heard 
thnt even the figures supplied by them regarding production were not correct 
and the Honourable Member in charge was not in a position to Bay whether 
they tr.1lied wHh the figures of actU:J.I production. As a. matter of fact, the 
\\orkinc- of controls will show that during this time, on the one hand it haa 
v.iv('1\ hUe'e profits to these mill-owners anil on the other it is u~ t money 
to thp pofl'erR of the Government; and then it has produced u ~ - t haa 
hrongH money to the middlemen who were operating in tlie litaclr-DlB.rlre\. 
Of rourse, I do not want t() R/l.V aTlvthin/a' about the Government 1Iervanta and 
thm;p npr;;ons who are workine- in thoRe Departmnts who number a lelrlon. If 
Y01\ will onlv look at the Telephone Directory, you will find the names of the 
(, ~ ";; of these Depart.mentt:; running to 10 pages, which means at the rate 0' 
40 offireMl ner llfHW, 400 officers. Anil who are these officers? Leave aside 
the Joint Secretaries who are about half a dozen. Then come Deputy Secre-
t'lr;p;; :mt1 A'IRistant Secretaries. Then there .are Directors, and nnt only 
niref'torR. There are Deputy Direct()rs, and every Director has got three or 
fom Deputy OirectoMl. After that. they have got A!'lsistant Directors, three or 
f01\!' for eaf'h Denntv Direct<lr. Anc1 a!!'flin. thev have ~ t Deputy ARsistanfl 
Direct.ors. Thus. Directors. Deputv Directors, Assistant Directors and DePllty 
A;;;;istflnt. Dir(>ctorR. 'Mv frient1 Mr. Santhanam pointed out this ~ how 
ntu"h monev iR hpin!! Rpent not onlv on their salaries. but their honoraria. 
1\1I0wanres anrt special pavs. If you go into the history of these gentlemen 
who fire workin!! in this Denllrtment., and hold offices like Assistant DeTluty 
niref't;nfq nnel so on. you will find that in 1988 or 1989 they were getting about 
~. 11)0 or 200. or not more than Rs. 250. and todav thev are most of them 

~ tt ' more t·hnn RR. ROO. T do not want to suggest that if there is a deserving 
pf'T!lon. he mnv not be promoted, hut these persons, because they have ",ot 
~ (  extra work. thf'v are Irlven spf'cial pay. Not only that, so far as corruption 
IR concN·ned. rontrol!! and corruption have become more or 1ess IIvnonymOUB. 
80 ~ \" nersonR have come to me and told me that corruption has inoreased 
in these Dennrtmentg. ComlPtion mayor may not haTe iMreased. but 
there iF! no doubt thAt it has not decreased. Many people have told me to send 
f'llvhoc1v whom r liked to one of thoRe Deparlments.-of course, thE' Supply 
n"nllrtmf'nt iR not f'xcludec1-where from the peon to the hijlhest ofticer t ~ 
~ t ~ f'()mmtion nrevails. Yahan Bukha kam nahi chalega (Nothing can be 
~ (' Wlthrmt. monev), They have challenged me to go and verify this. Of 
" ) ~ '. T c,ould not do so . 

. So fRr RR I am concerned. Rir. controts are only means to an end .• he end 
hptn'! t ~t t '~  ~ t) '  he eQuitable ili!'ltn'bution of commodities at mOtferat.ely 
"helln nnee!; Wlthm the reRch of the orc1inary man. Have the controls served 
that ~ ~ Have thev lltU!ceedec1 in placing fllese articles within the reacli of 
our ordmary man ~ I am not discullsing food tontrol, becallue a special cla;,. 
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·bu been allotted for it. B'ut it is well known to everybody-it is an open 
l8Ot'et-that today people are getting not more than 2 chhattaks of wheat and 
the rest they are getting from the black market. A leading mill-owner told ~, 
WId .bat in the preaenee of ODe of the Premiers and one of the Ministers of this 
Oovemment, that he bad to go to the blal3k market for petrol, be"ause h:iB 
pu"sts wanted cars and he could not help going to the black market. Then, 
I asked him, "Is petrol the only thing for wh:ch you get from black-m8l'ket?" 
H. said: "r am getting 4 chbattaks of wheat per bead. It does not suffice for 
oui needs. We require 6 ohhattaks and the balance we get regularly from the 
black·market. " When things have come to this, when controls have become 
snch a far"le, when they have led to 80 much corruption, when they have not 

. 5ueeeedl!d in . bringing these articles within the reach of the people, the 
A.-I. O. C. haa rightly come to tbe decision that these controls should be 
removed as early as possible. 

. Now, Sir I am one of those who if necessary would r6ther take over all 
~  'mills a,:d nationalise them. I say, you do it if you can. I do not stand 
for these mill-owners. T. want that our people should get cloth to wear. Ther&-
f01'e., 1: woul(l \ ~ that before you remove the controls. you must have a 
( ~  like the one suggested by my friend Mr. Vadilal or any other scheme. 

by ':which produ"ltion may be increased, .and you may de-control the prices and 
the dlatribut.ion, But t ~ , you must have two checks. First of all, you must 
have a c'heck on the pr9duction. You must see that the mills produce more 

~  cloth and yom. If they produce more coarse cloth, they will require 
IM8 yam for fine cloth, and more yam will be available for the handloom 
WPA'Vf.'11I. On- the OM hand T want this, and on the other hand, I want that 
the.re should be a check on the export of '!loth. Prices may shoot up for Bome 
time, bllt I hope that after some time, things will settle down and corruption 
Wi" decTPa8e. until we ATe in a position to nationalise these industries, we 
ilavfJ no othpr OOUTSe hut to de-control. I have no intention of going into the 
he.,.y E'x'Penditure which the Supply Department means to the Government of 
Indio. BesideR this, we have ~ t an army of officers and persons who are 
"'nrkinll' in the ProvincP8. And who are these persons? They were recruited 
fmm Civio Guard. many of whom were not even qualified according to the 
Ot>vernment role. but bfli"aulle in those days they happened to support the 
Oovernmpnt 01" they happened to beoome favourites with the local officials, they 
were appointed. 

Sir,.lIinoe T hAve no more time, J do not want to take into consideration 
ot.lIPr items like tron, cement etc. But my su!!,gestion iB ~ . L ~ the Govem-
merit of It)dia tnke rOIlTnsre in both hands and act boldly. I know there are 
Jlronl,. "'ho lin thAt Rpnt!AI may be repeated. I am not one of those who 
hpHpVf' thnt ~  ",ill be rf'peated. So ~ as our leaders are at the helm 
(If II ffn;11I , Ren'11\l c,,',"ot hI' reneated and will not be repeated. If neoessary. 
w.' ""ill take (I~  011 these mms. Onndhiji said in the very beginning, befoie 
thl' in('f''Ption (If eonno1s, in the year 1942 that we must have control. Of 
('01l11le he did not reff'r to Government ~ t . He said that we must control 
nil" ~" t  and l'E'dncf! our consumption of oereals. Then we did not pay any 
~ to lIim .. So todAY Rlso we afe trying to do the same. thing. I think, Sir, t·"'". T t'annnt do t~T thanronclude mv obltervations by reading the portion 
of· the 111'If'f'ch whil'lI M.ahatmaji made after the Resolution of the A.-I. C. C. 
"'lUI TlMtled. He said: 

"1 ron,,, lreeu ''OU fnr a moment. ovpr the mOllt debated ql_tion of control. lluat the 
~  of 01 .. neonle l>e d""'v""d hv the noille of the nandita', who claim to bow all about. 
,lI_ virtu .. of ' "t ~  Won! ,I that our Ministers who are drawn from the people aDd are 
of 1.h. neo"l.. will lin.a to the TOice of the pt'Ople rather t.haD of the control1era of the 
~ tal'e .. birh UI.f'V now did OIMII " I t ~ hann when tbev wen in th. wild_ The 
J\llIdlt. tbtoll nat.d with • ~ . Mult thev do 110 even IIOW! WiD not the 'people 
... ~ ~ ~ t  III~ t~ ~ aDd leana Ity ~  1>0 ~ liliDist ....... 
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know that they have the power to resume control whenever necessary, if de-control is ·found 
to have been harmful to the public. In any instance out of the samples, by no means IlXha;US-
tive that I have given above." 

With these words, Sir, I move. 
m. Ohah'ma.n: Cut motion moved:1 

"That £he demand under the head 'Ministry of Industry and Supply' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

Shri Xhandabhai It. Desai (Bombay: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir. while 
supporting the cut motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Saksena, ~ 
woulcl like to make a few observations, particularly with regard to the clotli 
situation. 

The motion wants to discuss the whole policy regarding the cloth control and 
mv friend Mr. Saksena has sng!!"ested that the control over the cloth should be 
reinoved. The question is whether the cloth control as it has worked during 
the laAt 3t years has worked in the interests of the consumers for whom the 
control has been imposed or wbether it has worked in tbe interest of the 
manufacturers who bad been. as a matter of fact. the whole Cloth Control Board. 

An Honourable Member: Also thA Black Marketeer. 
Shrllthandubhai It. Desai: Now. Sir. how bas the cloth control worked? That 

cloth control has really not controlled the profit:; nor controlled the earnin!!s of' 
the intermediarieR which it was intended to do. If it has ~ t  anything. 
it has controlled the 'Poor consumer from getting his requirements and on snme 
occasion I pointed out that the profits made in one year, 1943. was rCSl,llv 2.000 
pre-war gross profits of the industry were only five crores. whereas in tbe year 
1943 they were ahout 109 crOl'es and if the average for ·the war years is taken, 
it will be found that the whole average of the seven years works out! at about 
1.000 per cent. over the pre-war level which. were only five crores. That is how 
the cloth control has worked; the above are the average figures for seven years 
of war period. 

Now. Sir. after the control, what are the profits? The Mill-owners came 
forward a year back saying that the industry is not paying and they have ~  
certain data on which some Ad hoc Committee was appointed bv the Govern-
ment and this committee recommended' that Rome increR.se sho1l1d be given' to 
the coarse cloth. The question was not whethe.r the mills working the ~ TS  
counts were making losses. The question was that they were not mRkinP.' com-
parativelv better profits compared to the fine count. Therefore it "hr.nld hllve 
heen decided to reduce the finer count price, but the decision which t.he 
Industrial Committee of the Control Board took was that the fine count cloth 
mices !!hould be increased by six to eight annas in ·the yard and it would have 
meant ahout 30 crores of Rupees which would have gone to subsidise the coarse 
count mills. 

Now, Sir. the data that appears to have been supplied to the Ad hot: 
ComrniHee bv the Industry WAl'! essentially wronQ". As it is, Sir. it has been 
I t~  out that in the year 1947 the mills are likely to make onlv 10 crores of 
Rupees, whereas the facts are that in the year 1947 the mills are likely to make 
30 crores of Rupees and on top of it the snhRidy of 30 crores of Runees would 
have ~  from the consumers. So it would have been 60 crores of Rupees. 

Let us see now how it will work out. The profits of 60 crores would have been 
f:qual more or less to the profits which they werp making in 1944. Instead of 
reducing tbese profits, instead of five crores, let them be ~  10 crores wh'ch 
will meet all their requirements. But I must sav that for the first time the 
CTovemment of India has taken courage to scrap this Rcheme and the countrv 
is really grateful to the Honourable the Minister for Industry that he has saved 
to the poor consumers a sum equal to 30 crores of Rupees, . ~  is not 8 smllll 
amount. 



me GQIIftilOD" .... liLY t# llfDIA (L1IGllLA'rIVJI) [4TH DBo. 1M7 
rSbri Khandubhai K. Desai1 
\Vhile I am speaking on this issue, I am reminded of a well-known Sanskrit 

atoka which "11: 
WA' ~ ~, 1fT ~ ~ 'A'I{ II 

But what W8I being done about five months back was that something contrary 
to thia aloka was being done. The poor were being deprived of 30 crores of 
Rupeea to pay to the rich who were already earning six times the amount which 
they uaed to earn before the war and therefore, Sir, I would very strongly 
aupport the suggestion made by my friend for de-controlling the cloth. 

Now in this reapect, Sir, it is being made out that the industry is not able 
to produce the cloth sufficient for the country and so the control required to be 
maintained. I think that the data supplied by the Industry is wrong, because 
.1 a common man, I do not understand why it is so? Whereas before the War 
the ahift looms that were working in the industry were about ~ , , while 
today they are working-including night and day.:......in the neighbourhood of 
8,60,000. Even taking into consideration the reduction in the number of hours 
from nine to eight, cert&in disturbances which might have come in the way ~ pro-
duction, I should feel, Sir, that the production today should not be less than 
6,000 mUlion yards. But it has been quoted this moming by the Honourable 
Minister for Industry that production is in the neighbourhood of about 4,000 
million yarda. I am sure, Sir, that from 15 to 20 per cent. production goes 
Into the black market, ~  has not been accounted for. Otherwise the 
indUitry is produoing today cloth which is really 800 million yards more than 
what it was producing before the war which was 4,200 million yards. The Mill-
owners will very vehemently deny this and say that it is not so. Then as the 
representatives of this country we can certainly ask them: Where has production 
gone to-day by working 8,60,000 looms even for eight hours? Assuming there is 
no diaturbanoe of any IOrt, the production would come to 5,400 million yards 
on the ordinary baais of cabulations. I give allowance for 400 million yards. 
Even then tbe production should be 5,000 million yards and there is no doubt 
about that. Recently about a fortnight back there have been raids in Ahmed-
abAd and Bombay. The raide were made for lOme other purpose. But what 
can be found except the cloth there? This cloth was found, which runs into 
.evera} hundred bales. Where has that black market cloth come from? It 
muet have come dire"tly from the mills and there may be a silent conspiracy 
between the Department and the manufacturer. I am quite sure t.hat if the 
de-control it the po'icy of the Oovemmpnt, there would not be much d:fficulty 
In ~tt ~ the cloth. There ia one other result of this present control system 
nbout which the nation aannot be silent. The control as it is worked out gives 
a partioular pri(le to any doth, of whatever quality. So the ind1lstry has 
doteriOl'ftted. The beat '3loth gives the aame price as the worst cloth, because 
thE! priCE! ill scheduled to be same. And as such the manufacturer is not 
intereef,('ld in the quality of the cloth, and the result is that what used to last 
for a couple of months now does not ~t more than half that period. That is 
olao one of the realOna why there is this artificial scarcity of cloth. Sir, it has 
bfl('n stated that the worke", have become very inefficient, that there is a lot 
of absenteeism, and what not. From my close cont.a'!t and touch with the 
industry I am in a poeition to state very definitely that as a result of cloth 
control and the fixing of prices at a level which gives to the manufacturer a 
"~  which is unima,dnable, it is the manufacturers themselves and the 

technl"ians who have become very inefficient and lazy. Naturally when the 
u ~ tu  bimaelf doea" not care for the quality of his produ'!tion and the 

t«-obn,oIAn doee not care for his qualit.y, thE' employees also may have 
V t t ~.  become a little more ~ t. I t,hink it is a SYMpathetic 

kind of A t~. n haa been stated that as a 1'E'duction of the hours from 
nine to ellfbt the production has ~  down pro Mfa. But what we actually 
find Is that iQ quite a IIPp numbtn' of mills in most of the important centree 



of the u t ~  Ahmedabad and ~t  produotion has been made 
up to the extent of 4 to 5 per cent. So if any allowance is to be given for 
reduction of hours it should be 7* per cent. and not 12i per oent. as it is made 
out to be. 

r must say that for all these sins of omission and COmm.lS&1on we must 
absolve the present Ministry of any guilt because, like all other kinds of legaoy, 
thy have to carry the heavy burden of this particular legacy, and they are 
carrying it with great capacity, strength and courage. I say that produotion 
is a proposition which cannot be allowed to take its 0\\TIl turn according to the 
whims of the employers. The workers are interested in production and in 
giving the best of production to the country. And on behalf of the Indian 
National Trade Union Congress I can assure this House that the textile workers 

in this country will do everything in their power to step up production 
5 P.M. provided they get the co-operation of the employers. When that 

co-operatiou is not available from manufacturers 1 would strongly urge 
on Government to take charge of the industry; and I am quite sure that the 
working classes of this country will respond to the call of o-overnment but it will 
not be possible for them to respond tQ the call of the manufacturers whQ. want to 
exploit the whole country. 

Sir, I support this cut motion and say that control as far 8S distributior. 
and price are concerned, should be removed, and the control as far as production 
is concerned, should be kept by Government, and it must be tightened up so 
that the country will get the cloth that it requires and not the oloth whioh the 
manufacturers want to produce for profit. 

The A88embly then adjourned till Eleven of t1t.e Clook on ~ , t1t.e 5ilt. 
December, 1947. 
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